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“ CïlHIHTIANLS MIHI
nomen est, Catholicus vmo cognomen.” ** Christian is my name, but CatholicVOL 5. ' MY SURNAME.” Si. Parian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONT.. FRIDAY. JAN. 5, 1883.
NO. 221I'ANTOBilc LETTER

ET. REV. JOHN WALSH, ]).!)., SÈ^ïStisEttSE EStFFF^'T*» ^ SSf..... "f!i"""i "'“"
’ might gain Christ, and who became ÏÎ Do'iS > to*et ,Z!n Jby llauip- J«* and end at which wv aim L nom „th t IhJT a"<- 1,0 do*P®8t interesta "f 0lir

things to all men, that he might win souls with us dn 'n !“° "7 ' '!■ 1j10',1 b® l,r,N(‘,,t than that by these helps our minds max- 1, , ! air mjn,lstr-v "f ll"' Catholic priest is
to God and heaven. We have a most mn m w rhou vouchsafe to descend into illuminated, our elmritv enk i dled ‘ ,,1 mo^ mtimate y connected and intertwined, 
mentons commission to fulfil and on the show ns ti", ®a® 1 u.s. N'lttt we must do; hearts inflamed with love of souls ami that j .lu .1,1 01,11 j" that he may be free to devote 
manner in which xve shall discharÛe îs work Tl,„?«,Way ,nvwll,cl‘w‘= nhonW wa!k : the episcopal force and ardour in m,r ,w, * ‘"7 '",l1 WTf ““d expend his life in
duties will depend the unutterable hanffi Do Tbn,, s,,1 T'a "an nrC to briMK aboutl 80uIs may be more and morelmrnin.. that tbo.l,,,lf,,im,.lll(,c of these sublime duties and 
ness, or the endless mise v nf 1 1Pj ^>o Thou suggest : do Thou accomplish our by the authority of our,le777n7 7 "U"v "“'“«trations, he is forbidden to

To the Clergy, Religious Communities and the yet unborn. “The charity ^of Christ Mes* thelsrm^dost o s '"10 77**' t!le .Father ftnd »lcw spirit may' be stirred within us to re" b,,1.'is 1,i"™,‘,fby vow not to enter
Laity of the Diocese, health and hen . *>th us,” and if we keep before m,™ In.w , ^ “.r, Glor>°UB name; duce the turbulent to order • to dr e x v Die married state, lest he should be
diction in the Lord. the divine pattern of^selLacrifice nnPnf IfoJ, ! ™10mly \° Th>' ?ift, ,,f «race, the pest.lence of vicesTto lu-nl emîi Vnirh r tn.1""'1,,'d •>>; the cares and anxieties at-

Dearly Beloved Brethren, love for souls once shown us on the moun- may in imthlL^erve °fl° JllC!’ *!’d ,,lal m(;kll(,ss> n“d to bring to the people xvhofoTiim.'T,', 17 1,r<T™?vd fl'°"! b’i'inghis
We have the pleasure to inform you that •ain’ )v<; hllaU not fail to bring the bless- that bein'- gathered burnt herbi Thv tnit 1 * bl'n®at 1 ..°“r <',are whatever remedies t hex and his i iconic* 'll" ;fbl‘„8v»lti0 G°d

the decrees of the first Provincial Council lnRS kvavel1 upon our labours and to xvc mnv fn n n • g, „fIn Igname, need. Oh ! salutary labours of eniscoiml i , r n ' 1,1 fl,rthei1iioii forlml-
of Toronto have been returned from Bonn make our ministry fruitful in the salvation tempered witii nHv8® '/? dJa8t to JUHti«'> councils.” Such is the scope and objects of or ir “f " -°W a?y lworl,ll>' '"'siness, trade,
revised and corrected by the supreme au- and sanctification of our people The créât ment m-,v ,'7,7fo ’ 80 tllllt h,‘re Vllr judg- Provincial Synods, and such the rich'.-races I, ’in/' !■ ' f"!- ."V ,uft"' says st- *’aul,
thorityofthe Holy See.' We have already e8t and most unwearied labours in tlmworb and hereafter xv^m6 “n'-' Û’11 lllee> of fervour, piety and holiness of lit,- which will, ' ï"'|l "■ (,"d-1"ltttnK1eth himself
eolemnly promulgated them to™,“Zg W, «***, mk.'&Z'Si ™ hLtoïlï-*™' Ü7 ................'"“l* H t ™ L™, T.".KV I*-™
assembled in spiritual retreat, and noxv fertll,z.ed by, the Rracc of God will be bar- Two thin™ ni,? m t ? an, mature amongst clergy and laity. Tim "‘Kn”ed lllm8,'lf. <2
again, xvc by these presents publish them * ot .results, and like the fruitless fi- i «dm , ^ , Messed Lord has prom- We avail ourselves of this occasion, dear- Now tbc'L; t' ,
for our Diocese, and ordain that they shall trC'°’ "lU'"lt cumber the ground. “Paul be call,'d 8y5?ds- Provided they est brethren, to call your special attention lmvin- 1^21!" ,nota,i “"'f®1,1,.ut 11 man
be reverentially and faithfully observed bv ma.v I,lant ami Apollo xvater but it is Â ■ d toSethcr ini IBs name, namely : to certain duties and obligations xvhicli the „ios î ,1nts and necessities, ami
all whom they concern withinoim Episcopal God*h» S^s the increase therefore £id » di111™0*- ?f bm<ling Va”d loo™bb aws of tio,l a„d of IBs Church en o£ and wilSf'ld^M- 1 18 time ,s oc-
jurisdiction. 1 nether hc who planteth is anvthine- nor aud a dlvine assistance in their délibéra- to the faithful discharge of which xxe ex it Ln "'t*1 his duties to God and his Hock.

The First Provincial Council of Toronto llC that watcreth, but God that giveth the «.T 0llr Blessed Lord said to His apos- hort you with all possible earnestness ' nltme that l!®re.fore’.f*',orP tht1 ' cry law of 
forms an epoch in the ecclesiastical history lncrease-” 11st Cor. iii. 7) The créât *}es’ a”d-through them to their successors, The Duty of Svvportino the Clergy Kui,nnrftf!t i -S ,lntl,tlr'i t<a an lumourablo 
of this Province ; it is as it were the term of f,st talents-tllc most brilliant gifts of genius “Amen^îTn f th® .Cat,lollc Church : The faithful are bound to supply the tem- profit Jpiritu'-.lkl v’r ’ M ‘ “lt tL,°8° wb°
an old state of things that has passed the,most ceaseless activity if not matured l.ln i ,. ’ ' o ^ bT’ ,whatso<;vcry°u slntlJ poral necessities of their pastors, by the trati,,.,JTÎf bj ■ ® lal.,<,,ll's and mims-
away, and the starting point, let us hop,- and made fru>tful by the two-fold love of d '!n eaitl‘ bIiuI1 be bound also m heaven, law of nature as well as by the lio'sitive tenmornl bourn! m justice to supply his
of a bright and prosperous uture for the ti,od and of our neighbor, may.it s true a”d^as7'cr 3'ou shall loseon earth shall law of God, as contained both in he OU CIZhT'' m -
Church in Ontario. ^ I)lcaBe an(, dazzle and win admira inn o® loT08ed ^ in heaven.-Matt. xviii. 18. and New Testaments. This obligation w im^  ̂stringently

Until 1870 the Ecclesiastical Province but they avail nothing in the sight of God’ lowim^prom^e66™!1- a-ls°Tmakes tbo fol" *,e ÇVidmt when we consider the office and the old îaxf^ uT’llo'Sn'lV ^ 1° 
of Quebec comprised Eastern and Western and are bhghted by the curse of barrenness In if ,Af.aln 1 Ba>’ 'mto you, duties of a pastor of souls. Hc is chosen by from amon -st «. L tf, t,'l° l,r;i'8t?
Canada, but in that year, the Holy See, in as nfards the salvation of souls. Hence concerne ^“a.^allconsent upon earth a «l'ecia vocation from God for the sublime them apart bvtl l̂,?) ftnd 8et
its wisdom, and in its solicitude for the jn ortl«t° the efficient discharge of the sub- ask itTainÆ î*6 1̂tooe7er 11lle^ 8l1la11 ^ of the holy priesthood, and “is ordained to hax^no sha- ntoliv' *'n<' rlboywcro
spiritual welfare of its children, erected the lm® dutl®8 of the sacerdotal office, in order who s b -ax> or u l '",’ y m?,1 ather If tn}‘‘n ln th® things that appertain to God, mised l ml l ri t l ornmi' " Î
Ecclesiastical Province of Toronto which \° br,ng down uPon our work the fertilizing f "here two „r three are that hc may offer up gifts and sacrifices for Himself xvoiihl'b il ■ I, d,tlat Ho
comprises the civil limits of Ontorio, with dew,s of. Divine grace we must lean upon m J i h, m “y th.ere 1 ala 8ms.”-(IJcbrews, v. 1.) The priest is the m “ in the mi at f t", V°1'n im'' J" ,orit," 
the exception of that part of it which lies G°,d' ^thout whom we can do nothing These work W 'r1'/''1;.1?; 2,0‘ ff&re*l“taîlve of JesU8 Vhriat on earth. ,Nllm x i -, u l,.,cllll, rv" ,,f ,lhra'd 
within the bounds of the Diocese of Ottawa eitbcr for our ,,wn Personal sanctification tradition « ^ l ac,®ordmg t0, Cathollc IIe t,lat henreth you heareth me,”-Luke various tri ntes to 1 ' * 7^° °rdai“ed
and the Vicariate Apostolic of Pontiac ’ or for the salvation of our neighbor These of l l ri, 8P imal application to the Synods x c. 16 v. He is the official public teacher own ,™,n Tb * K‘ven to them m Hm 

If we indulge in a retrospect on this «re old truths but they cannot l” too oftn, hL, Yek wbat mean the word8 Christ's saving truths: “Go teach a» na- ! Tl,. 1 lies,, were tithes or the tenth
occasion, it is to bless and thank God for rePeated and dwelt upon. Like the Apostles Billions 7?^ lîam® ?.Catll°hc Lons, teaching them to observe all things fruits and „lm !.;■ 1>n,du7 vf c,or" ar.ld
the marvelous increase he lias mercifullv on * Sea of Galilee, xvho in the absence f ri e batbered together in the name whatsoever! have commanded you "—Mat- Il -V • i ' " "x<‘n' ulioep, Ac. 4th.
vouchsafed to His Chureh in this^Ïwm2e of tb, ir Lord fished all n,“ ht long and i \ Win Synod ac- thew xxviii. c, 16, 20 v. He is the ambas- , Vl d 7,' tl,ttt 1 ,v ,b'st fn,its
But a few vears ago, and there were only a cal,gbt nothing (it was only when lie was himsrif‘7 nn® i0rdcr. PÇ,'8,'ribed by Christ sador of Christ and the dispenser of His offered to Him'foVt 1pe0)’° 8h?uld bo 
few scattered priests laboring in the Lord's |™*nt that themimeulonsdranght of fishes communion' Christ'^Sun-emé''V ^ 2fS, = b®.iti .tkc guardian of the body of thepri.Jtsaml Ktc” ,n'imtcna,,co 
vineyard m Ontario; Catholic families, poor k ldaCv • w’, w<' <lsh,'rs of men," un- upon earth It Lt S 'o P o- and blood of Christ m the Eucharist. In This,, blb-ation remihis f„n t •
and unfriended, were toilin- in the wilder less unlted with God and animated bv His 7J7 f, I U r s t(^ 1 cter and Ins sue- bis annomted hands, ns he stands at the „ „■ ,-i T >' lu.uns m full force in the
ness, striving to cut out a homestead from holy BI'irit «ball labour and toil in the Mas thnj oul" L,'rd committed the charge altar and repeats the words of consecration , ; ( .1,Htlan dispensation. Our Lord
the reluctant forest ; children grew up xvith- b'fs vineyard without any resets fruit-' andlaitvxZ, ^ l,rie8ts th® S"» of 7d becomes, as it ^-n-fficai- HnS, ÏLCT ■17,r,cipb'rthat “ «'«
out religious instruction, and many of them bd m g!ory to God and in good to man. feed mx: ’sheen ”—Tffim F.eed my lamK nate, and o&rs Himself as a victim of pro- ,md based the nravticn"1''’ .7IjukL'x-. 7)
were, in consequence, lost to the church. , ?ve ,of God burning in the hearts of Pope is' tlie rock fmmdntin^1" ° “Î1-" i !" lat,atu,n to His eternal Father for the sins principle upon the nuit uni <nullg°f tIll,H 
The little ones of Christ were famishing for h,18 “1,ni8terB> and the “form of all justice Church is bffilt nm7 °* 7'hlC I he °f meu’ and applies to immortal souls the deuce an, k , 1- - W‘,11'
the bread of life, and there were few or no sbming forth " in their lives like the lfoht nin - àn, 1 ,adt- proof against the light- saving merits of the bloody sacrifice of Cal- l i lt relations which should 
consecrated hands to break it unto them ?/ a transfiguration and clothing them In ân f pLroglïive oT'th ’ Pon "i ^ ^ht 1*7\ T1‘c ministry of the Catholic priest is ^ ffi^fon, V« T1’"’di*
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass the r-rent its heavenly beauty—these are the bind i.;7i P7r°8atne ot the Pope to confirm linked with the dearest associations of , m °i77 1"I,iIhiui the discharge
central act of Christian worship, for which st,ones, î}iat draw souls from the rubbish ïnd rive fore™ to® their’ a,17 to.Bancti Catholic life. The priest baptizes the new zea a2d^X kScr to°mfois/^ dl8,n,tcrp.sted
the most glorious structure ever designed of worhlly and sinful pleasures and attach- Hence^the Vatican 71Llr .b glslat,ve acts, born infant, and thus makes it a child of 77 , r° "v te,U’
by human genius and built bv human mcnts- and attract them to holiness and *i,,.i7 “ 7,0 ,7 " decrees that to God, and an heir of heaven; hc unfolds , , -1 1 , ... mciplo of religious
hands is too unworthy, could be offered up to 7od w.ho is thcir centre, and the home preme°pom'!-“ofo ri ® °'r 8 Ule ^1', and 8U" 1°- th,C -V011118' mind the mysteries of the fo his nnostïës “ it “l"'l l'"VV’ llo.Haid
but at distant intervals, and then only i„ and resting place of human hearts. We Chmeh mt merelv ln ip11 °V7, h7 Cnt'rC KmSd*om„of alld teaches it those re -lv L-ivÎ ” .Matthew'^0 yo"™’ed-
the smoky cabin, or in the humble log ?a.V, therefore, toyou, dear Reverend Clergy t-m f ’ fl,7y ln,th!n8;s bat upper- great truths that tlame out like beacons of whaLev,bn„= ‘ U , X" b I,lto
chapel. Marriages were often iTblest hy ™ the °fT°'lr dutiful Ordhiatfon Xms £dislZcti 60 m 7Î the darksome journey of life th”hh, „:-‘/’"ace
the ministrations of the Church, and the S™> The Lord chose seventv-two, thêcKh^snread ^ mi Somment of be causes the child to be enrolled, through rmài éatina and ,b- 1 the same house
Sundays were unsanctified. The sick and and th®m two and two to preach that n ‘ T T throughout the world. confirmation, amongst the soldiers of Jesus thex hàw for tl, b b , K’ HU,d,( ,llngs as 
sorrow-stricken xvere in many instances de- ïn word and act He might teach the min- with cnîmntd reason’ .and ,ln accor(tance Christ, and thus equips him for warfare hire" iLuk.-x i S? l ,7'°rt r",-1'!
prived of the consolations of religion : and lstcrs of bis Church that they ought to be canonicalusage the decrees of our against the enemies of salvation. Whenthe (.m'stle t,, the f'ni-i'nh • U1 , ‘-H lirst 
too frequently, alas, souls xvent to their dread Pcrfect founded that is in the power of the Jim' bfol °J1UCflal SyUod b»ve been sent to sinner comes heavy-laden with the burden „}lm, systen! noiiitiim ,m'H’ nP,'U"8 V,'ti
account, unshrived, and unanointed, in the mT0‘fofld love ,,f God and of our neighbor. tion^Thev?c (0pr)eXa"nniatl°n,a7 C011,b'ma- Kui|t and of sorrow, which is ever its com- the obh-mtion of the f-t bfol'/ ''' 0
loneliness of the forest. Therefore vour conduct hold fast to the ’ have been returned stamped with anion the priest ol God receives him like to th sum rt of , i, contribute

But the picture which noxv presents it- ™tegnty of a chaste and holy life. Under- ™e sanction of this supreme authority, and the Father of the Prodigal, forgives his sins mb, tni i ‘1, , -k 7°r8, a,,d "" tbo
self is, thank God, ve!? diffemit Ontario stand wbat it is that yon do7 Imitate that “[ward they have a binding "power through the Sacrament of Penance, ami £ mb stolS-
is at present an Ecclesiastical Province, wlnch in your hand you bold, so that cole- jfi senf®I)nt7i .‘b® wl,ole eccb-smstical Pro- through this wondrous mystery of reconcili- for the glory of Godard^7‘K,l°U■lh,:'“"‘f 
having an Archbishop and four suffragan brat,nK thc Watery of the Lord’s death 'mCe °/T 0ntari°' „ atu,n' stores hm, to the friendship of his sanctification^ 0fZuh tnt Z ) !' and
Bishops, nearly three hundred priests, and >0,1 may come even to the mortifying of Utility of Provincial Synods. heavenly Father and to the peace and pro- tliians ix 7 o in 11 10 v? I'l """"
a Catholic population of about 830,000. your -.0.wn raem,,Brs from all vices and , The fact that the Church enjoins the t('ctl<)n and privileges of his Father's house, down to the loth aura rife'' x1'1'•Tï®racR 
Happier than the faithful of other countries, Ç0“ÇuPlsc™ee-, Let your teaching be the holding, at stated intervals, of Provincial H«t the priest not only takes up this poor the first Provincial Cou, ci 7 t" , f'’

possess a system of Catholic primary healing medicine of God’s people; let the Synods is a sufficient evidence of their great , , vd traveHer of life, whom ho finds decreed as follows • “ Wb ,- J<a onto lms
education established by law ; xvc have a ,°7 lf® *lellght the Church of atl lty' In, such solemn assemblies, holy 7,!l'7J ‘lUd 7°'mdtid by ^«-'wayside of sin hist importance that the m-7 'l 7 7,'° 
sufficient number of colleges and convent- lmst that byword and by example you Bishops and zealous and experienced priests, a“d 0111,1 • be cares tenderly for linn: lie pastors\>f churches shonl I 1 ‘ 7'’ a,ld ,
ual academies for higher education, and ™a>rbaild up the house, winch is the fam- who are associated with them “as the chords 1 ? D*6 0,1 and wine of Christ's healing maintained nccordin- loth "• bo""'lraby
also charitable institutions for the protection j y. 0LG,O<,", 1 ls »i this spirit we should ofa; iyi'e, 'meet together to examine into the "f' '“s wounded soul; lie feeds him of ,|1(. tim(’, , , Jh,,!tv|1.v'UI}vtu,)l-'<‘a
of orphans, and for the healing and com- 1/7 7b77. and endeavor to build up alate of religion m their respective dioceses t. 7 llfu_ ll,e body and blood undoubtedlv ine„, ,'l i ' ' „”“Kat.l"n
fort of the sick and suffering. Churches thc Church of God in this new land; and and m the whole Ecclesiastical Province; 1,1 ( bmt—ami thus enables him t„ reach f„| Fathers ...... i! ' f th,‘ 'iuf
have arisen in our cities, towns and villages, and 1H,wvvful aid towards they consult together regarding the xvants 777,7, °f l.,ro,lllse-thc kingdom of God's witll tllG mind ,,f Vb, I i--,| fP’"'"".*;
and crosses gleam from their steeples *7® tuMmeiit, of our task, xve hai! the pro- of the Church; the state of ecclesiastical Brnal happiness, the priest comforts and t’omuil of (lu.bve lb,-'firii ‘m ‘
through the length and breadth of the land. ™lllSation of the decrees of the First Pro- discipline ; the abuses that may exist ; the 1x1 mes the poor ; lie consoles the afflicted always ready accordi,m t, n'" ^

To the holy bishops and zealous and f oimc of Toronto. What then relaxation in morals that may have taken 8tncken ;ho t!,« P=''v«i of buiMand ' <m'1lllK t0 tbv,r
devoted priests who have passed t„ their lh a i rovmcial Council ? In thc language p!ace amongst the Hocks committed to their U ■, ° l:l,mlies torn by dissensions : he 
reward, this happy state of tliines is, under ol canonists, a Provincial council is the con- pastoral care. They deliberate as to the reconciles neighbors that were estranged;
God, mainly due. ‘ They bore the burden of ^rogation in Synod of the Bishops of some best means of re-establishing or preservin' r , ® admonishes and reproves the erring;
the day and the heats ;' they sowed in tears Î , • r°VT® ,of thc Ch«rch, called together ecclesiastical discipline : of removing abuses- 1,0 1®nc,"“ ,vf>\ thu ?vnv,,r»iK : and by word 
that we might reap in joy': “ Soxviii" they -y b!m ,who,llils tlle legitimate authority, stimulating the piety and zeal of the i, CXU’UD1<‘1“,; P"mts out to all his Hock
went and wept, casting their seeds, but xve, t7a711S1 by tau Archbishop or Metropolitan clergy ; ot promoting thc growth and prac- i.;® „ , ‘7 ®a,ds to b(iavvn nnd to hap-
commg with joyfulncss, carry thc sheavestllat ! roymee, to which all those are tice of Christian virtues amongst the laity, 7 i And when sickness enters the
—Psalm exxvi. 66.) It is for us clem- to bkewise called, xvho by right or custom and they draw up such laws and regulations bmnesteail, xvlicn medical aid is impotent to
take up the great work which they be^an Tossess tho daim to be called. as m their judgment are best suited to for- ?,tay ■ ra,vaSes 1,1 disease, and to assuage
On us the responsibility of tho present,’ To thc Archbishop belongs the rfolit of 2'ard, a'?d ndvau,ce th,! aforesaid objects. 0f^the'soul ïfnnth.® P'-ysician 
and, in a sense, of the future depends, convoking a Provincial Synod of annoint- Surely there can be no doubt as to the im- ,|,u,.nc7i i’77 7 'Hmi.7cl's t° tbi' mind 
Canada is a free and happy country ; no mg a place in xvhicli it is to be held, and of 7CnS<i ut,1,t.v and importance of such (,on j ’ ,7,7 L|!fi “1j1.rniltll;s of tl"'> _ soul, 
penal law has ever soiled the pages of her presiding over its deliberations Whilst the k.>n0(ls and the vast amount of good they ...l(1j Hj, s, , i fU7!y'llg ,"'istian 
statute -book : no state trammels hamper other members of the Synod en oy the ^.oa’cuhUed to effect. “ The whole order 2 d.n.tb '' ” "f C1,r,8t- rccomales
the action or clog the activity of the Holy deliberate voice, the Bishops alone nos- l lÇ k3 mal, _ says St. Charles Borromco, ' ‘ 1
Church. Here the bride of Christ may walk sess the decisive voice. The object and exhüntsi the form of apostolic mission. For
iortli in all her loveliness like unto tho extent of synodal action are described' bv W, mu.tual charity xve confer on our
spouse of the Canticles coming up from tho the Council of Trent as extending to “ the u,,llirs!mi1 onwhat belongs to the Churches ; 
desert, fragrant with perfumes of the sxveet- regulation of morals and correction of 7 "lstrW(],,il«cnss tho most chastenedcultivn- 
cst odours ; here there is opened out to tho abuses, the settling of controversies and * ? 1 7 Hacred ol,icus : whilst we inwsti- 
energies and divine zeal of the Church, a such other purposes as are allowed bv the g, ® tho discipline of both clergy and peo-
field of labor, fair and free as that on which Sacred Canons.” When tho Bishops meet P ® ; , 8t W® lnsPoct the execution of our
the eyes of the Patriarch rested when about to deliberate in synod, they begin their pro- w” decrees and visitations ; whilst xve set 
to separate from Lot. Great arc our oppor- ceedings by invoking the liffiit and aid of ‘jelore o“r eyes whatever things arc found 
tumties ; great also arc our responsibilities. Die Holy Ghost, and to this end recite thc ‘° ’® defectlve 111 their institutions; whilst

Let us clergy quit ourselves as true min- following beautiful prayer ■ 7® ar® con8ultlng how best xve may restore
istcb of God, animated with thc spirit of our “ We arc here, 0 Lord, Holv Spirit - we „,m l,7h.llst undt‘r the authority of the

Holy Spirit we arc intent on framing other

or ms i.omism,'

ItH-
BISIIOl- OF LONDON,

Promulgating the D,oees of the First Provincial 
Council of Toronto.

Joun Walsh, by the Grace of God nnd tho 
London™6”* °f th° H°ly S®®’ Bi8hop of

xve

he
.... , means, to

repair then-clmrehes, and also to 
si P],ort; their pastors, and that the faithful 
xx im enjoy tho labours and spiritual gifts of 
their pastors, are hound in justice and 
conscience to pay then- dues (Dec,'turn xvii.)

Inasmuch us tho means and circum
stances of missions, and of the faithful 
xudely vary ,t ,s morally impossible to lay 
down a uniform regulation suited to all

SinTnWI0 1r.,ll"Trr iu 1H;»7. ami.foam in 1861 ordained “that every filmijv 
residing within the limits of each minion
of four 1Mlt° ltB rC8p0ctiv,! factor the sum 
offinn dollars per year." This regulation
xxns doubt Css, the wisest and best that 
eou <1 lmve been imul,' for (he eircimistancrs 
“ that period Hut the cin-umstances of 
m l1/'81"1 Bnic are xxidelv different 
Ih.-n the great majority of our'people were 

11CXX set h-1 s, had not then- farms cleared
means1" il'" "Vr° T7 strait('ned as to 
im .ms. Now om- people have their farms
paid fin- and well cultivated, and are 
porous and happy. Then the price of 
living was extremely low : noxv it is com 
parut,vely high. Under these altered cir
cumstances a new regulation for the lion-

sût** ..... .. b™“‘
<jvu next).

as coming from the will of 
God, and thus by his Christian ministrations 
makes death a sacred and Holy thing, and 
tlie gate that opens into a happy eternitx- 
Wlion the poor body, cold and lifeless, '7 
borne to thc church, amid the tears of friends 
and tlie sympathetic regrets of neighbors, 
t he priest is there to offer up the holy sacri
fice for tlie soul that is gone, to beseech fin
it eternal rest and light perpetual, and by 
holy prayers and solemn benedictions to 
commit the mortal remains to the guardian
ship of the consecrated grave. Thus, from 
thc cradle to the grave, in om- joys and 
sorrows, in thc epochs that-mark the patli-

pros-
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1 HE CATHOLIC RECORD.2
.IAN. 5, 1*83,

# JAN. 0, 1883.
‘•Vim are a Vapid, as your master I

K>
_ x, vit honor, Inin,” replied tin;

“Too mif h ini-t nt ,-ea to-day for a bunt 
t> M*nl uri* <*ut ( What think you, Caster- 
nian ?” si id < in- of tin; men. Stephen an
swered by a kind of grunt, and gave n vig
orous piiidi to the door, whose old hinges 
creaked and shivered a-, it flew < jieii.

The room into which the wickers en
tered was -mall and miserable, and ho 
dark that the numerous object.- that filled 
it was scarcely distinguishable. It- sole j 

u|hint was an old man, whose long j 
white beanl and straggling locks gave 
him a somewhat wild appearance; his 
hooked nose and piercing black eyes be
tokened a Jewish origin, the expression of 
his face was far from agreeable, there being 
a look of cunning and deceit impressed 
upon it. which bail increased with age. 
This individual was, when his visitor en
tered, seated in an old chair, his thin honv 
hands grasping a leathern purse, of which 
he hail been counting one by one the 
glittering contents, hut the moment the 
door was pushed open, money and purse 
had di.-a 

“Gooi

hastily retraced his steps homeward. That 
evening, Stephen Casterman intimated to 
his brother what the Jew had told him ; 
Mark concurred in old Isaac’s opinion, 
that the surest way of knowing Sir Regin
ald's movements was to become acquain
ted with his servants.

TO 11K CONTINUK!>.

rocks with the billows rushing high against 
them, and blooming timid the subterrane* 
( us caverns with the roar of ten thousand 
cannon,' and we let them down there 
where they remain for six hours. Then, 
said he, we cast anchor on some shallow 
breaker, say about two or three fathoms 
deep; we have long poles with a cross at 
one end, which we insert into the water; 
we twist it in the tough sea-weed and pull 
"illi nil our strength, and we cast the 
weed into the boat while the 
lOh'iiiK around us. In the evening 
return home, having, perhaps, a dozen of 
lolxters and as much weed as would make 

All may be worth ten 
ig-. And, said this fearless sou of 
chile a smile lit up his dark weather

beaten visage, 1 need hardly tell you, sir, 
we be very tired, wet, and hungry when 
we return in the evening, and our virtu- 

wives and ragged little ones arc happy 
to welcome us.

Now I will return to my former sub
ject by informing you that Mr. Nolan has 
dismissed an old baililf who has been in 
his employment these twenty or thirty 
years— dismissed him in his old age, with
out assigning any cause for so doing, and 
bo has
tenantry, though the tenants, to a 
man, “memoCaled” him 
so, for they say, be it true cr 

that the

(bid l’lly I lie I’oor. Before they understand or enter into 
the wonderful Sacrifice of the Cross the 
Incarnate is known to them. They know 
Mary as the Mother of Bethlehem, Miry 
as the Mother of the Temple, Mary 
as the protectress of the Divine! fluid, Mary 
as the Mother of Calvary, Mary as the 
Mother at the Resurrection. (She is one 
human figure that to them represents all 
that is loveable, all that is solemn, nil that 
is huly. all that is benevolent; and in the 
other human figure they recognize the 
marvellous Son, the Son of Mary who 
loved her, and the Son of God who raised 
her to the incomparable majesty of being 
Ins Mother. This grows on them with 
their first thought. The name of the 
Divine Mother is the earliest on their lips. 
Without it their faith would he dark and 
dfeary and impossible, and the children in 
the Church love Mary with a love unsur
passed only by the Saint., because they 
know that she alone of all that was ever 
m the woidd lived only in God, lived only 
w-itli God, and miracle of miracles, wonder 
of wonders, lived only because God willed 
her to live for Ilis own glory. Miss 
\V .lately, ill the unfortunate orphans 
betrayed to her guiles, found this pre
dominant spirit, and true to her nurp 
of perversion, she determined to conquer 
it. She knew that if the children still 
honored, and still loved the mother of 
God, if they still loved to invoke her

sntm1k,epthe!rimageC,Ulud °“ her’ if ^

LIKE A PULSE-THROB IN

£ For The Pilot.
In flic Depths.

IlV MINNIE GILMORE.

servant.
“Then you are not to he relied un. 

Here, nu n, take up these brick», and let 
what rats are under them,” 

Higgins impatiently, 
id his reverence tu niy «lying

Tho wild-rushing wings of the tempest ure 
Tho*'froît•lettered land like it spirit of 

His fleree, Vey breath with keen arrows pie re- 

The "lîreastH ol the wand’rore who stand in 

The eurt /nn a trance lies enshrouded In «11-

K
Isjêl

h claimed Mr.
“I’ll defend 

breath, if they do gel him out,” thought 
Larry to himself, as he saw them remov
ing the first brick. At that moment a 
wild shout of joy resounded through the 
corridor. All stopped to listen.

“They have found something,” said one 
of the pursuivants. “Shall we go and see 
ere we try what seems a very unlikely 
place for a man to hide in ?”

The commissioner, not w ishing that any 
other than himself should have the honor 
of a discovery, agreed to this ; and they 
all left the room to join the rest of the 
party, who had found a ludlow place in 
the wall behind a large piece of tapestry, 
which they had partly turn down. C«»n- 
-iderable time and trouble were expended 
in piercing the wall, when what evidently 
had been intended a.-a place of conceal
ment was exposed to view. Lights were 
procured, the mysterious spot carefully 
examined, and, to the great disappoint
ment of the sen rebel's, nothing was

The day was now fast declining ; the 
last rays of the sun had faded from the 
wi -lerii side of tin* old Manor. Di-coiir- 
aged by tlu ir ill sneers.-, tin- pursuivant- 
resolved to depart at once, not eon.-idering 
it necessary tu make any further -earcli 
in the pa m near tin chant i.

The rummi—iuiKT and hi 
through the hall where Sir Reginald wa- 
still seated.
Higgins
spite ; and although lie -aid little, lie np 
pea red much mortified.

“I have found nothing this time," were 
the only words he uttered ; and without 
waiting for an answer he left the house.

Of the party of town-people win), at
• instigation of the evor-nusy black

smith, had volunteered to niTompans him,
• laughed nt hi failure, others grum-

V? the building shade o'er the sunny glade 
<»rows to a bloom of rain.

.:
I'ONNEMAIM.J ■' Morin-king knock» loudly at window 

and door;
of the pitiful fervently rises—

homeless and pity the poor!

ml whether for earth or heaven, 
r or the shore or the soundless sea —
,r the love of old, or the new iove told, 
Or the love that yet may ho.
fliethev for eong or for silence—
For a laugh of an echoed glee,
■ a thought alone, on the chapel 
Is all unknown to met

comes in the break of morning,
When the Mill cools Ills golden feet 
; the little stream, that folds Ilk 
"ho bed of the drowsy wheat.

The
[Fr ni tho Pimm New*, November 21] 

lui toll.
waves areThe prayei 

(hat shell Let not ambit ion murk their ust 
Their homely Joy s and Ve-Uin 

Nor grandeur In »r will 
The short and simple

Si.».v<: (.Jod pity the poor who are wearily sitting 
Jiy desolate hearth-stones, cold, cheerless,

From** w h I eh t he last ember's pule flicker has

Like hope dying out In the mhlst of dis-

Who look on the wide world and eee It a 
deser*,

Where ripple no waters, no green branches

Who see In a future ns dark as the present 
No rest but the death bed, no home bu

h a disd 
annuls of the poor.

a cwt. of kelp, 
khillii

CRAY-
In a former issue of the fearless ami 

patriotic News I called public attention to toil, w
wrongs perpetrated on some of the 
people of this backward country—a 

people the most enduring, obliging, and, 
may call them, the most primitive in 

Krin—a people who are cut away from all 
their Irish brethren of intelligence by that 
great range of mountains, the Twelve Pins, 
ns completely as one tribe of Caucasians 
is shut away from the other. Consequently 
they can he wronged by had men with 
impunity. IVihaps some of your readers 
will say amongst themselves that 1 tun 
«•lull in tearing open old wounds in order 
to gloat my eyes in looking at them bleed
ing afresh. Indeed 1 have no such desire, 
at heart ; hut, gentle reader, when old 
wounds don’t heal they require to he 
opeue<I, aiid a IV. sh poultice may cure 
them forever. If I teat open tlie-e Wounds 
it is in older to see could they be healed 
for ev !. And now 1 will di-play a fresh 

which requires an immediate remedy. 
Hr, 1 mentioned in a funner issue that 
f ulunel Nolan had an i-land property in 
this country ; lie nls » owns some islands in 
ihe Corrib; so that it In; had the good 
lot tune of living in the «lavs of Sir Walter 
Scott ’lis quite probable It. would call him 
the Lord of the Isles. The Maud lie 
here .is a -hall *w, sandy soil, resting 
gtnnite I» ituiii, a* d so thickly i-- it inhab
ited that s..m«; of th ; len.an - ar«* -owing 

'
years : others 
hey « i:d memoty. Cou.-vqu. nth vu y few 
hive anv grains son •«!. J■ vo uht grow 
haiIvy, hut it never «1: i oi wid <:r »w oats. 
I hi- i land pays £o03 lent. Nor would 
• r. Nolan give any ; id act i m, though i«> 

valuation, according to GriJlilh, is only 
On main land this gentleman 

craggy lulls, covered with whins, 
haz d, blackthorn, briars, and some beau
tiful purple heather. One of those hills, 
which is two miles off, was rented by the 
people of this island since the earliest ages; 
for it was there they reared their cattle, 
because they could not afford to let any of 
the island into pasture, the holdings are 
so small—fur indeed some have only one 
acre. And in summer, or in winter, 
matter how had the day, one member of 
each family on the island should go to 
and milk their cattle there. It 
ious and a primitive sight to see men, 
women, and imleed, very small children, 
matching each day on towards this hill, 
each carrying n basket with some potatoes 
in i‘, some having sheaves of straw 
on top of the basket, while the cattle, 
which were accustomed to this practice 
could he seen perched on the brows 
of the beetling cliff', looking wist
fully southwards towards the island—a- 
wistfully as Jacob of old looking towards 
K .ypt for the return of hi - sons with long 
expected and much needed corn. Ü. they 
would remind one—as they stood high 
above, ruminating, their outlines, cut 
clearly against the blue hrmaneut—they 
would remind one of the inhabitants of 

beleagured city looking from its 
ran parts for succor and assistance— 
succor alas! that in many instances never- 
reached them. Then, when their owner 
would approach the foot of what 1 may 
well term the watch-tower of those animals, 
they would rush down lowing, and display 
as much joy and gladness as a sallying 
party issuing from the gates of a besieged 
city, hastening tu welcome a convoy of 
friends laden with provisions for their re
lief. And it often brought home to my 
memory visions of that incident 
tinned in lloman history, how, when that 
the greatest general of antiquity, Hanni
bal, was pinned in by his enemies in the 
ravines of the Italian mountains, he let 
«lowii droves of wild oxen on Fabius and 
Ins lEman legions (1 am quoting from 
memory). \\ hy don’t you bring your 
cattle to the shelter of some rock, I often 
advd those primitive people. Ah, sir, 
tlu-y Would reply, never do that, always 
give your cattle their supper ou the top of 
the highest hillock yon can find and their 
<‘\vn wise instinct will guide them to seek 
shelter. Why don’t you bui.d houses for 
them, I said. Sir, they would answer, we 
have two good reasons for not doing so. 
The first is because we have no hand- 
feeding or fodder for them, for it"gives us 
more than we can do to raise provisions 
for ourselves and little families six months 
of the year in this barren, granite-covered 
country. Our second reason, said my old 
informant, is, we imagine God never 
intended tant houses should he built for 
dumb animals; the great old patriarchs 
never did so and, said he, the lord of the 
creation, man himself has lost a great deal 
"t his hospitality, simplicity, and virtue 
since he began to build cities, towns, and 
places to dwell in. And, indeed, gentle 
reader, 1 am of the same opinion, for he 
told the truth. How do you manage to 
exist the other six months of the year, 1 
asked him. We live like a gteat portion 
of the natives of China, oil the water, said 
he. W o live by lobster fishing and kelp- 
making. Describe it to me, said I, for it 
must he very interesting. Sir, said lie, 
we go thirty or forty miles from home, 
say as far as Outerard or Moycullen, and 
in the shrubberies of that country we cut 
great bundles of hazel twigs, which we 
carry home across the steep craggy hill, 
and wade our 
or morasses

e a area

Jtiie bitter pain of a yearning vain 
or something that is not.

hot,
I the

npenred in 
f afternoon to

tin1 Jew’s poekt’1.! Ionics in the’quiet gloaming;
/hen the heart of the world l.s still*

JJ the soft, gray eye of the evening sky, 
looks wistfully on the hill.

pity the poor when tho eddying snow
drifts

whirled hy the wrath of the winter 
winds by,

Like showers of leaves from tho pallid star-

Uod >aac,” saidyou,
Ca-l' iiimn. “The Datin’ Hamby’s child 
and my own little girl brought you the 
bundle of clothe.' .uni other small tilings 
from tin Inst wreck, «lid they not ?”

replied th« Jew ; “and a worth
less l"t they are. There,” he added, 
dragging -otne old clothes from under his 
chair ; “who «h» you think would buy 
that ? Why, half ihe braid is torn off the 
coat, ami one of the sleeves is nearly lorn 
to pb ce-, The fellow who wore il must 
have struggled violently, trying to get up 
lh" rocks near Tyandour, may he.”

“1 Vl ll«l I is , hut thill -• in* iii.lt 11 l.
What will you give for the whole lot ?”

An animated discussion ensued bet w«*ett 
the wrecker and the Jew, and nt length 
the articles were reluctantly paid for by 
tin- latter.

(.'asti-rman then produced with nil air of 
triumph a L* autiful diminuai iwig which 
In* lirnl brought in his pocket.

“What ilo you think 
qui red.

The old man tool; . eng rlv in his 
hand, rubbed tin 
murmured half to himself :

“ 1« il «liain i ' 1 s,-t in gold,—eight of 
the ni 1 d" declare! But,” lie milled in a 

“what use is so eostlv an 
article tu nn’, who in thi

ll I grow so weary, weary,
/ the maddening, mystic pain, 

-It 1 long to rest on the earth's s 
ud never wake again.

loon mo mts 
le smooth s 

*ws, like ii 
geney.

lilies
That float in the depths of the blue Iske 

high;
For though they are draping the broad carl h 

In beauty,
And veiling some flaw in each gossamer 

Ibid,
That beat 

chili

till hr en“V. set a new man over his
T,n the young n 

1 the tide of 11 
A! as her heart gr< 

\ Its circled fuite

up palely 
ky-seu, 
i blooming roi

not to doity is naught to the mother whose 

i crouching around her In hunger and
I false,

uuw man isI cannot say,
tenC»'tr8S

AJ a wall upiloats like a rent harp's noti 
• dying Love’s last word.

a sell---------- .-c--------- ; ami the first thing
he did after appointing this man, was to 
deprive these poor islanders of the hill 
which has been in the possession of their 
ancestors since tim<; beyond memory. 
This is an act of injustice that will stain 
his lair name forever. The tenants have 
sent him a letter offering to clear oil all 
debt due on this hill by them-elves and 
co partners, and I dare say he will pay no 
attention to them, for lie wants

vizier, 
their

for the wealthy 
winter, and * «*l<

are often(Jod pity l lie poor,
As hard as the

lie fortu 
mound 

They care

Or if Irom I hei r plenty a 
Ho douhtingly. gnidgln 

That to t lu- n r •) ver t hei 
More painful than h

THEIR CHILDISH

/ hearts,
Protestant; . would never have a home 
therein, {„■ riper years the thought of 
Mary wuunl drive it out. She tried 
punishment with them. She tried deprtva- 
tions ou them. She tried fastinz except 
on Inday rhe tried putting them to 
“1C l,ai,“ of imprisonment during plav 
hours, but it was of no use. Tim Blessed 
\ irgm Mary was still loved hy the little 
children, the poor, unlettered little chil
dren, with their dead mother’s praise of 
H r, or their dead father’s prayers to her, 
hetler than Miss Tabitha Whately. A 
novel de,,gn arose in the brain of Miss 

. lately and her a-sistants under the 
circumstances. She would try the effect 
of ridicule, of contempt, of detisiou 
their love for th Blessed Virgin. She 
would get the children to make fun of the 
Mother „f G„d! What an appalling, 
«hat a frightful act, for any one daring 
to term herself a Christian ! Bv her 
order», or by herself, she had a statue 
purchased on a feast day of the Blessed 
re™’,?",' I’ act''* 'n the school grounds 

of Ihe \ ulture’s Ne.-t, and, placed around 
tile statue and ou it, tawdry aud filthy 
ornaments. J

A WRETCHED HAT OR A WRETCHED
placed on the head of the image, a 

day pipe was placed in the mouth, and 
the teachers ami nurses brought the chil
dren out to parade around and laugh at 
t he statue. Of course there was precedent 
for this when the Homan soldiers and the 
Jewis.i citizens made a mockery of the 
Beloved ."on of the Virgin Mary, hut the 
outrage did not improve in the nineteenth 
century. After hours of this, as the 
' ‘ "llln8 '' ll, ftrewoiks, c:ackersnud wheels 
were set aflame, and the children enjoyed 
it; the Whole irreverent scene closing, by 
,mentions of the teachers, in the fun of 
lunging tilth and mud at the statue of the 
Mottiei of Christianity, and the acts of 
derision were complete! What heart is 
there that ever had one impulse of love 
for tlie Son of God, that would not «ecoil 
and thrill with horror at the worse than 
1 agan insult to His loving Mother! 

agan.dtd we write? Pagan 01 Jew never 
ulted the Mother of God. There is no 

l ecord of it. She alone of all that loved 
Him and lived with Him escaped insult.
I here is not a trace of a record of such a 
foul deed.

\ 1 l«'the vldceoflhtihteUdlUc* Wrcfurti" 

N/. thy answer waits, at tlie graveyu 
gates,

.•d sings ’neatIi the silent sod!”

mal;' - sunshine and summer
not for others nor think of their

trifle he given, 
g I y, often 'll - d 
r *ehjirlty’’se« 
unger, more

Wh
l tl4V.

The sharp features of Mr. 
v.m e nu ex pression of hnllh dLr‘!

hitler
4

THE MlllllBIiKII MORGAN.m
nlty the poor’ for though all men are 
brut ii«-i -,

Though all say ‘‘Our Father,” not mine, 
when t hey pray

proud ones of earth turn aside from the

lii*y were fashioned of dlflerent el a 
e not In those who In meekness a

poverty, pain, without munnur < n-

(Jod the Cleveland Leader, December 15.
X Thomas Benjamin Forbes, of th 

cittdds an interesting and hitherto ui 
puldied chapter to the history of tl 
ahd’tion and possible murder of Ca] 
taiiAVilliam Morgan, of Masonic noto 
iety Mr. Forbes is an old gentleman < 
ueay eighty years, of feeble health, livir. 
altesately with a son on Detroit stre- 
neytlie city limits, with a daughter ; 
Noyaik, and on his small farm abut 
eigb miles south-west of the city. JJ 
wasiorn and grew up in the vicinity < 
ojiatavia, Genesee count)', New Yorl 
th home of Morgan, aud at the time 
Mrgan’s abduction was serving as a hire 
nn for Colonel Mosely Stoddard, mastc 
ok Masonic lodge at Batavia. Morga 
ditppeared in the fall of 18*20.

MR. FORBES’ STORY, 
fhe following is Mr. Forbes’ story < 

liisaiowledge of thealxluction, as relate 
in 6:ail to a representative of this jou 
ual st-rday:

Mivn Morgan was abducted 1 was work 
ingfor Colonel Mosely Stoddard, wh 
live* on a iaige farm «about four mill 
fron Batavia. Morgan 1 liai known ft 
sevaiil years. He was a short man wit 
red hi . One night he was taken out ( 
his fed l v four masked men and canie 
off. On the afternoon before that day 
was it an zpple paring bee, and didn 
gd tome to Stoddard’s until after d.irl 
J 1st as 1 was going into the house 
ritge drove up to the gate. I reckone 
it was some one to see the Colonel, wh 
wts a lawyer, and toaster of a Masoni 
lolge there. 1 went down to the gate an 

ger got out of the carriage and aske 
Colonel Stoddard was at honn

hill f r grand
rind the islanders must sell away 
cattle and he beggars forever. 1 do not 
Wonder at what lie does when the people 
ol Galway admire him -o much and never 
question his acts, and lie treats them with 
so much contempt that he never goes 
annually heft ire his constituents to give 
an account of his stewardship. There are 
other acts of this man which I shall now 
and again lay before the public, and if hi* 
is not able to prove that 1 am telling what 
is not true, it follows that 1 will show he 
i- an unjust tyrant. No more shall those 
bate-footed, ill-clad, ill-fed islanders wettd 
their way towards their favorite hill, like 
true believer.' wending their way towards 
Mecca. No more shall the sweet lowing 
of their cows swell upon the morning 
breeze aud be re-echoed from crag to crag. 
No more shall the peasant girl’s sweet 
Gælic songs be heard in the valleys as she 
sits milking Drimindhu, or the gorsoou 
spurt on the Tavnagh, where stands the 
rude Body. No more shall the bed-rid
den old islander quaff his cup of boiled 
milk, or the child partake of the family 
posset. One act ol an ill-advised gentle
man has put an cud to it forever.

Believe me, dear sir,
^ our faithful servant,

Jam::* Berry.
Carnr. Recess, Nov. ‘J2, 1882.

.wins 
on aof ihat ?" In* iu-

Thc
the instigatiiAs irt 

They m S3 I*"r,Tol hied at th«’ u'I-less trouble they had given 
themselves ; one and all agreed that they 
would not again nut such ready faith in 
mere reports ; and none were more con
vinced of the folly of doing than the 
niinmi -inner himself.

“Geoffry,” he said, turning abrupt 1\ to 
the unfortunate attendant who had 
brought him the tidings, “what bearded 
thou about the priest ?”

“Master, ’twas as 1 told you ; t haft wo 
men said that a person whom they had 
-ecu had travelled here with a man who 
looked like a Popish priest.”

“Then i| you wish to remain in my 
service,” retorted Mr. Higgins, “take hecil 
that you never bring the like uncertain 
reports again to disquiet nn*.”

The Image of llim whoso llr.it couch was a
manger;

Who chose for our salt es to he homeh

(Jod pity the poor! Give them courage and 
pal ienee,

Their trials,

louder tom
onpoor town 

would put base it ! 1 can’t give much 
for it, or .1 hould Ioom- by it.”

“Why do you speak thus?” replied 
Stephen angrily. “You know well that 
all siidi tilings as are too costly to find a 
purchaser here, you sell to your nephew, 
wh" comes from London town.”

“True,” replied 1-nav, “hut he cometh 
only once in the year, tin- journey being 
long aud much Lv-et with dangers ; Fnow 
he was here not fully two months ago, so 
1 must needs keep this ring over ten 
months.”

“Well,” aid Gaderman, “you won’t 
ma k« nn beliex that tl keep tl ( 
costs anything.”

IL- put the ring in his pocket, and ad
vanced towards tlie door; Isaac called hint 
hack.

“Gome, don't let us quarrel, and don’t 
Lf off in stub a hurry, Vastemmn. 
just going to propose a plan for you to 
gain a right good >um of money, then> 
loi* > "it ought lo hr glad to give me this 
ring cheap. Of course y mi will likewise 
-hare with me half what you will gain by 
following my plan. Do you ttnder-

“N’o," s id Cdslerman. “Say what you 
mean nt once, and don’t keep 
here.”

temptations and trouble# to

ml pity liic wealthy Whose Idol is Fortune, 
For gold cannot gladden the gloom of the 

grave; 
ns thii

And whose Mol Is Fort 
Iden I he gloom ol *

And ns this brief life, whether painful or 
pleasant

To one that Is endless hut op*
The heart sighs while think! 

and hovel,
God pity the wealthy as well as the poor!

■IIS the do«
ng on pc

CAETRUE TO TRUST. was

TIM: .VKHiV OK A 1‘OKTUAIT
was a cur-iIlAJTKI' VII.

1 he hist da\ - of ()« luher had 1** eh chillv : 
the lit. 1 uf Novemlfvr «hiwm *1 < hevi le." 
aml foggy, and as tie day were mi, iG a- 
]*vi l ili*l not improve. At four o’clock 
that afternoon the nan *> ,\ -.t ; \. ,,f
/an* ■ weir dark and dismal, a ml for 
reason there was not the ii-ual stir of lm i- 

An individual, w* 11 wrapt uii in a 
loiiderotts iduak, was the only pm mi to 

; he walked with hurried step, np 
p'-aring quite al»sorl»ed in thought, 
road was me with which he

CHAPTER VI.
“8ir, in this house there is no >uch 

as you ilescrihe ; no enemy of the state 
has ever found shelter beneath inv roof. 
But if if ph a-r \ oit to search the place, do 
so ; you are v « Iconic.”

“I <lo not require your permission to do 
that lu which 1 have a right, and which il 
is my duly tu do,” replied ihe commis 
«doner sharply. “Here, men,” he cried, to 
those who acuinpanied him, “we must lie 
gin. But this gentleman must he locked 
up, or In- may he gone etc we return from 
oui’ search.”

WH Y! ELY'S D U (ill Î EB:

THE RECORD OF AN AWFUL
woman that sought to induce Irish
ORPHANS TO INSULT THE MOTHER OF
OOD—WHAT SHE IS DOING IN EGYPT.

(From the Central Catholic Advocate.]
A Midwife of Egypt.—-One of the latest 

items of general information is that Miss 
Whately,daughter of Archbishop Whately, 
the Protestant prelate placed over the 
Gatholic people of Dublin, in Ireland, by 
Queen Victoria, at a salary of seventy-five 
thousand a year for life, is owner and 
directress of a school at Cairo, in Egypt, 
with pupils to the number of aOO, males,’
aud females aud of another at Damietta this guide, this philosopher, aud friend of 
with pupils to the number of eighty, the Dublin “Vulture’s Nest.” Here?s the 
\t wi‘n l’ru“ therefor lavished on teacher uf Christianity to the little Ma 
Miss Whately It is pointed out that m hommedan Egyptians’. Is there s-ch a 
the titles,«lit of the Gospel she disposes ligure in Christian histoiyi The reviler 
g her lortuue (acquired bv her father f ,r of the Mother i„ Ireland is the preacher 
teach. .garehg,on that the Irish people of the Sun in Egypt. When she expand! 
do not want) rearing and educating the the Christian dvcirines before the Ma 
anUto' a\Ve'tnow“t h"-V| Ualls 1,1 Chrlst‘- l-gutuedau, will she tell him that the best 

Miss whately, WHO Is Now of an UX- mud ntVhTimagè'of""l‘lil*M^tîiLif ° U\vill

eouit ii 'tuni, and we know hei to be eu- tu jibe it and make >t a mockery 1 If she 
gaged in the school business ever since does not, she forgets her doctrines in the 
she gave up her hopes of a husband a shadow uf the hills at Killiney If she 
quarter of a century ago. Her father ceases to remember the festivals of the 
hil‘0v': V“l l,iutlt:s "''r« select) departed Mother of God to insu't her image it is 

th 8 ixistence within the last decade or so not because of the penitence of her life 
after a life of ease aud wealth, lull of for her sins against the memory of Mare 
)car-, and full of money. Miss Whately live even in the iniml r ^
in his latter years had been assisting him Ireland over the world. Ho^terribk 
m lus business (-for what else was it) by must they be kept in the record of the 
endeavoring to pervert fath.rless or moth Chancery of Mary’s Son' ‘ h

^ mhoRc chtldren. She had found the insane nrooT thought
11 La!h0ll<i coulltry that her that the best doctrine that she could teach 

fathers corps of assistants should show Ireland is the doctrine of ou'dteach 
'omebody to teach in order to justify the founded 
huge sums that were given to them for 
teaching, and as she had no graver or 
inure pleasant business oti hand, she estab 
lished a coterie that contributed to hei

LIFE —THETile
was evidently

well n.quainlv.l, fur he merhaiiivallv 
turned up and down, from >!reel to strcct 

. .. , .............................. M-anely ever raising his eves from th.'
,1 ri,'Vi,ll 'r 'r'l " ,1,V."1 Sir .-'“"ml '"'111 1" “iitvirl 111., main ........-

.•gmnld, w m I, " not a 1, tl" indignant miglifa,,.. and tlivi, In- did l„„k „p. and 
at tlm imputation ol ''owavdiiv wlmli tl," stopp. d short ; for tin-din of voie,- struck 
remark involved ; you will find ln-re lii-:'.'.r, e,„,Hading -trangelv with th, pr,
W “V, n "wa ll ” 'r'S. II""'ll , , Stephen Casternian, foVln-
t.olh• i , I' " , o' " lvu,‘ 11 was, gazed win, some surpris...... . the
tentl.v ; let US go to work.” motley group that had e,din ted at the

party I hen spread linn,selves blacksmith's door,and .......plelelv ubstr,i. -
tliroiiph the house ; Imt the commissioner led the pathway. The old hump-barked 
soon |ioicciveil liat.It would be almost cobbler was there, will, a 1„„>I i„ 
t possible tot,Ud any one without some vf nnudiug : tl," carpenter, with 1,‘is rule 
el»*, to the, lulling pin,".; for the Manor peeping „| his ‘pocket; and timh 

lainblmg building, with nn endless litif" lads, the sons ,,f lislicniicii 
l umber of passage-, deep m esses, queer- standing, will, their band, behind their 
Shaped rooms, arge granarn , and vaulted hark , staring up in bewilderment al 1, 
Hi d wall m'!i v'l il '“I"' -'"ilk a tail man of gigantic -tiengtli, and
nmlealnhwiibMiwPb'nbiJiVlu'remlm LwT.......... . ....... . ...................... '

they mi-nsui’vd tin- rooms with long polos,
MO that if any pari wire not nvc«.iinti-«l f..]* 
lin y might pivm- iut,, that poitiun of th.* 
wall.

waiting a irait 
m; if
•I old him 1 supposed so for all I knew, a 
I had just got kune myself. He saic 
Tell him 1 v ant to see him out here quick 
Î went into the house and told the Colonel 
ntl, who got up and went down to th* 
frrat gate. 1 thought 1 wouldn’t go V 
btd, for the Colonel might 
sonething. In about five minutes h 
cane in and said, ‘Thomas harness u] 
the bkeks

“J will,* replied the Jew hesitatingly. 
“1 will ; hut volt lH’omisu to "ive 
half ?”

“Half what ?” demanded th*' wrecker 
impatiently.

“Why, half the money that 1 shall make 
you gain.”

“And w hy «lo you want my help ? not 
surely for the pleasure of sharing 
ni"iicy with me, said Casterman sarcasti
cally.

“Ah, l wax old, and can’t do all I want,
you must, needs help me. You pro 

mise to let me have half ?”
“Yes, yes ; go on, and he quick.”
“Listen,” replied the Jew. *T heard say 

that a Popish priest was in tin- town.”
“is that all you have to tell me?” in

terrupted the oilier. “1 heard it long ago; 
it is no matter to me, aiid ought to he 
nolle tu Volt, i am sure, wlm are hut a 
Jew.”

i : * -

want me fo
The

AND THIS IS THE WOMAN OF THE SCHOOL OF 
CAIRO,

TO THE CLOSE CARRIAGE 
just as quick as von can. The Colonc 
hati a team oî black horses suppose* 
to be about the fastest in the couuty 
I harnessed them to the close carriag' 
just as quick as 1 could and drov' 
them around to the front of tin 
house in no time. The Colonel got iut* 
the carriage with one of the stranger 
and two other men got into the othe 
carriage. Then they drove off toward 
Batavia at a rapid rate.

“When 1 went into the house Mrs. Stod 
dard, who was in bed, asked me if th 
Colonel livid gone off. I told her he had 
Then she wanted to know where he ha< 
gone, and I told her 1 didn’t know. Well 
he didn’t come back that night, and th* 
next morning he didn’t come back. Mrs 
Stoddard got very anxious about him, s< 
T went into town to see if I could find ou 
anything about him, hut I could not. 
heard then that Morgan had been carrici 
oft, and there was a good hit of excitement 
We heard nothing of the Colonel fo; 
about ten days, when somebody hrough 
word that our carriage was at Lewiston.”

Lewiston is on the Niagara river, a lew 
miles above Fort Niagara, where it i 
said that Morgan was fur some time con 
fined. Lewiston is some fifty miles fion 
Batavia.

“Mrs. Stoddard told me to take out 
of the other horses and go to Lewiston 
1 did so. I found tlie Colonel’s earriagi 
at a livery stable there, and knew it ai 
once. The man who kept the stable 
said he did not know who Jeft it there 
Some men

f

Tlmma> Tri giivlln-n, bi sid 
acquainted with lib trade, knew a ljiih- of 
everything, and was a great talker on nil 
subjects. On tlie present occasion he 
-"•'lin'd t*. lie haranguing the peuple. Ca>. 
hTuian «leterrnitied ascertain what th*'
matter was nml juGlied his wav tlmm-li 
111*' crowd.

“O, Master Ga-terman.” exclaimed the 
little colibler, “here you aye !”

“'Veil,” retnnieil Stephen, "what U' 
1 hot uns Treg,ai then talking t«. n»u nil 
about to day?"

was just giving us his ideas 
ligmn. ^ mi know awhile ago the 
stable searched Sir Reginald's house for “a 
Papist priest, whom folks said was there : 
met bought it was a grievous thing to mo
lest so good a gentleman. However, the 
constable has offered a reward to an\ one 
"V" Ibid the liiding-plnce **t the
said priest ; so the carpenter lias been on 
the look-out.”

“Well, what lia-he found?” interrupted 
Ga-terman. who was growing impatient, 

“in truth, In* found nothing, hut lie
s1h,1. thought he had, and came to Master Tn

“ll is onlv the ns ver l, ,, , •• i burthen’s to talk it over in a neighbor!v

.............s a yx-cy
-o.’Su'ü.ïoifÆf.’S-.J 'bs-frT'b'1- "1"'1.. ........ '

the party, who ivn.gnizeil in the new ahouf , Ji .i 1 l'",«ar!1"'“ •-"* very warm 
‘"t"' i *>** Irish servant who had hern !,,eak"i' " >' ‘i 'r a K"‘"l
many years at the Manor. ],M1, (j^. l0U " ''«ten to him the live-

“1 gave orders for nil the servin"-folks Av.'.i,’** ••».
to be locked up; why have I not been tin,, !!' i """1 1 ""
ol,eyed ?” deninmletl Mr. Higgins in an other t ,11 l’-ll m kmg '"’"'"'K
augn tone. Before his attendant Val V, ,' ' "• v,s ' >'"» g»"'l nfter-
tini" to answer. Barn vcsiZu 'j, ""hll,,,,; words he h-fl his

“Sure it is out of ihe house 1 was until emit™ Ft l"h“tlie daehstuith
l eaiiie in, nml lh,......... of ver w„ me à-' „ 'T ,n ,WI
told me what ye were looking for! It” iv,",l1 dan8™8 
not much they will find, savs I. But j,'V, „ , -,
when 1 savvy, .-ear,'liing where'we t,,,,k ui, h-iedl! h V" "'i V"r 
thehriekstogotnt thiuii rats vvhv I 7 • , 11
did 111,1 like to see a gentleman like vottr fr'nn ill" ' l" ' 1 "'hieli ran
honor troubling himsolf about si .,„iH à dal", q'he ' l"W"h'S "W

matter. It’s no concern of mine,<*f curse j.f.' ,»r ii,.,' n; ..... ," ""“h "" UIV
so I’ll just say no more aboutit if ver tihwhil.,' lllnbfsj’bc strong smell ot 
honor Joes no wish.” ’ ' ' A 1,i1'‘'ïv.n'1'''1 ntnio-id,, tv. and

the hardy uokmgmon in hi tie liome-spun 
ja< kots who sauntered about the doors 
^"Wedthat Hi,.quarter was one pritiei- 
m">;. ','*"1 hy fishermen and their

tamilies. I„ many of the former Caster- 
man was known a- a daring wtvrker and 
smuggler.

I ni
ow

“-ViI Christians ate the same to nu* ; I 
bate them all,” said Isaac scornfully; “but 
there is a reward offered tu any une wlm 
< nu find olit the priests and such as liar- 
bor them. A linndred pounds is ihe
juice.”

Al length the vuuiniissiuuev found liis 
way I*, the clmpel. A Gnlholic place uf 
wuisliiji it had certainly been, but there 

no signs ui it being now used as such; 
and ns those who had raised the beautiful 
little Gut hie struct u re were long sine 
tu their lepo *;. Mr. Higgins could 
no one fur its existent Leaving the 
sjmtjie mounted a small q.iral staircase, 
which led tu the 
lay concealed.

“Geollry," said the commissioner t** « 
of his men, “do you see these bricks near 
the lire-j dace ? They look to me as if 
they had been new 1_\ put down.”

“( ertninly, sir, they haw that npjicar- 
am «*. I - it y.'ur pleasure that we should 
remove them /’’

-Might there imt be a place fur a man 
to get down ini*, the wall ,.f the chimm v 
below, by lifting uj. tlii hearth ?” re 
marked another of the pursuivant 
vrai of whom had coll

“i can’t be looking fur jiricsts and the 
like ; where should 1 find them ? they 
keep themselves hidden up, for gopd

too ; they have a bad chance for 
their life when they are caught.”

“Hark ye,” cried the Jew. “Ihave not 
dwelt all my life in this miserable old 
house, that is falling about mine ears, like 
the building that
Sa m j iso n, pulled down on the heads ui 
tin* Philistines ; nay, 1 was rich and pros 
I'ej ous mice, the partner of a wealthy 
chant ; Imt the tide of fortune 
against
ol one sort, and then lie changed his n- 
ligimi and became another sort of a Chris 
tinn, a Gatholic, or Papist as they he more 
commonly named ; lie worshipped in 
secret and used much caution ; but lie 
liked and trusted me, and many things 
did lie let me see that he and his friends 
did. I then noticed that on their Sab
bath day they tried to have a priest ; and 
it you'.were to watch, you would find that 
all the Papists have id some time of the 
year a priest in their houses. Now, Sir 
Reginald is one of them ; watch him, and 
ymt are sure to discover that lie harbors 
priests.”

“\ cry good : but lmw am 1 Jo watch? I 
go near tin* Manor."

“ All," said Isaac musingly, “that is true; 
do ymt know any of the serving-folks?”

“No; how should 1 ?"
“V\ ell. I will tell you what you must 

do ; make friends with the servants of tin* 
Manor; in every house there is a traitor, 
believe me.”

"I will try," replied Cast erman, who 
seemed puzzled as to how lie was to attain 

object. “< tood-aftornoon

"here Father Ralph “11

4*
.

an ajmstaey 
insult. She had not the 

courage, vile aa it would be, to dare to 
pursue her abominable practices, and 
encourage them by her teaching among 
men and women, hut she took the most 
helpless and powerless of creatures, little 
orphan children of tender years, upon 
vyliom to practice with outrages upon 
their parent’s faith. What a lover of 
abomination was this woman under the 
guise oi charity Baflled in Ireland, her 
di earns exploded long since, her hair 
white with years and defeat (unless she 
dyes it), site seeks a name among the 
Mahommedans aud we unveil her true 
character as an evangelist. We shall take 
care that site shall not be ignorant that 
twenty years after her exploits, or the 
exploits of her helpmates, in the Vul- 
ure s Nest are over, if the mails reach her 

-he will learn that she is in the pillory of 
Public opinion for them again. The 
dramatist says “that men’s evil deeds live 
after them,” and here is an example, that 
women’s evil deeds live alter them, too.

this OLD LADY IN HER CALLOW YEARS 
endeavored to root out the religion of the 
Irish people by attacking forlorn children. 
Mie now passes as a missionary among the 
fellaJieen to Cairo. We think the Muhotn- 
m,„hHis practice a religion founded on 
better instincts than they could ever 
le,«rn fiqtii 1 abitha \\ hately’s teaching 
ami she is not apt to make more converts* 
amongst them than she made perverts 
among the Irish, aud Tabitha can restore 
her genius to her native country, Etui- 
laud, and try it it will light up‘the fehs 
ol Lincolnshire or the slums of St. Giles 
m London with better effect.

on

went
My partner was a Christian

l>ose of raising a school which would be 
a model for perversion. It 
NOMINALLY AN ORPHAN ASYLUM, AND EN

TITLED THE “BIRD’S NEST,” 
until its purpose was known, when its title 

altered by indignant Catholics into 
“\ ult lire’s Nest,” a title which, un remit • 
liBgly hurled at it, ultimately scouted it 
from sight. This orphanage was especially 
for orphans who had been the children o‘f 
mixed marriages, and who having been 
reared and educated Catholic Ity a (lead 
Catholic father or Catholic mother, were 
without means to he supported onlv by 
the living Protestant parent who desired 
to get rid of them. Miss Whately stood 
at hand in such a case. She took tlie 
children from the faithless father or the 
faithless mother and devoted them in tlie 
\ ulture’s Nest to hatred of the dead par
ent, in hatred of the religion that the dead 
patent professed. It was mi abominable 
made of recruiting the falling ranks of 
1 rotestantism in Ireland.
IN ALL THE VILE MEANS OF PER VERSION 
that ever occurred to tlie mind of a zealot 
those adopted hy Miss Whately were 
the most vile and frightful. The 
writer fully knows that whereof he 
«rites, and the fact is true. Mies Whately 
is well aware that, in Ireland especially, 
tne most intense and earnest devotion and 
love and reverence to the Blessed Virgin 
is the first characteristic teaching of the 
souls of the children.

? Sl‘V
ted round the( £

?? V,
m. - DROVE UP ONE NIGHT 

and called him up. lie went out with 
ft lantern, and said they wanted a change 
of horses as quick as he could get them, 
«and as good a team as he had. He fixed 
them out with anew rig, and the Colonel’* 
horses and carriage were left there. After
wards somebody had come and taken away 
the horses. 1 could not get much out ol 
the liveryman, lie said he did not know 
anything about the affair, and lie was verv 
careful in what he said. I think he 
a Mason. I thought I had better leave 
the carriage just as it was, so I drove back 
home and told Mrs. Stoddard all 1 was 
able to find out.

“Four or five weeks after that one of 
the little girls was standing at the window 
one day, when she cried out : ‘Oh ! here 

carriage ; now I shall see papa.1 
But she didn’t see him. The carriage and 
the black team were driven up to the front 
g.ate, and a man jumped out and ran down 
the road towards Clarksville. Mrs. Stod
dard said : ‘Run after that man and see if 
you can catch him,’ I ran alter him, but 
he had a long start and got away from 
around a bend in the road. There 
thick woods at one side of the road and 1 
think he got into that. I went on to

T
'
V

*

/>-
v

VG \
way over the deep minys 

at their base, and reach 
humble cabins tired, weary and 

foot-sore. Of these twigs we make round 
baskets of wicker-work, about the size of 
a quarter porter barrel. We leave a hole 
at otic end, with a funnel going down 
into it, something like those ink buttlgs 
you have often seen in your childhood 
hung on the bottom of a surveyor’s 
—a bottle that if you turned it with it’s 
mouth downward, the ink would not 
leave it, so when the lobster gets in he 
cannot leave. We put, said lie, small 
fishes or pieces of fishes, into those 
baskets, together with some stones for 

Then we

* /

\V
of was

9At
ll.wivtvhi-d.•j

'

■' - ^ Æii coaltin’ desired
comes our

The commissioner seemed nuzzled ; he 
looked sternly nt Larry, who was now 
leaning against the chimmv with well- 
feigned imlifiVn itc,*, although in truth, lie 
fell anything hut indifferent as t*> the 
search.

ou don't forget that you are to give 
me half the money ?” cried the Jew 
iously.

“Yes, when I have il. I promise,” 
-said the other with

So saying the wrecker took his depar
ture. Enveloped in his dark clonk, lie

w**•:

Ji*
V

;
X a sliver. purposes of sinking them, 

launch forth on the bosom of the ocean 
in our frail boats; we approach huge

re-Wk 'AI me
was a
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3
Clarksville and hunted ovei the town fur I 

uf bia deecrintiuti, I, it couM n ,t 1 < aimiiml iumvox. cunipli.licl King Jam r, uvviwlii lmv.l at |.erceive that it is mit with the Irish left 1 ami ilttulgerv, ami pain and physical (ex-
etigiii Willi ili,gi„t, thainv, amlilivappuini. at homo they now have to reckon | ertion (applause). The days "are done

Well, Colonel Stoddard didn’t conte .ton, or Bethuue, so called lie 111,1 1 nl lllv I" 1111 > 1,1 '-1" ""hies » (applause.) They have hut removed, a- ! when the life of an Itish national member
hack home for two or three months, hut i Bethuue, a town of French Wanders i- I ,|e‘-t-1.ntiy t.tu-e to follow him an ■ it were, to ti e further end of the fn!. iurn of I’arhnment in. that of easy enjoyment 
one uay he walked in, and went ah.uit his «urnuiuu which otiginally belonged loan Ul" r h" '-h ihe Kiigii.li Ion . . the weight that tin v thought they had in London,
business. 1 never asked him where he lUuatnous l oii-e in France, from wliicli V .*‘r lh“‘j11* ' ••l_Xoilolkalready in I'ud .i>»tr„y. .1 l.y displacing it, amt the' lii-li
had been, and Mrs. Stoddanl never asked *l,rullK *1"' Duke de Sully, the reuownwl lltreal' ‘hsbainls nis i, ii-ant army, re who weie tfno dim u loith have a much 
linn, as far as I know. 1 flunk she hail «“Ulster and lio.-mu friend of the Great tu™“ '‘is vanna1, and lining in lus 1 ni le poweilul level a, e on the public
uu idea where the Colonel had been, and lenry the fe uurth. Fi uni France lin- " «t | » j « • i n 11 < 1 » i ii*vt*r t.iitlilul a <1 \s i*r opinion of the wuil.l lu-tl.iy Uinit even the
didiVt care to say anything about 17 trip, Heatons pus vd uwr into England with t’"ll,lJ*L,dor, * aulinel là alun, i< gent nul , 1. ish hure at home (nii| lmisc). One all- 
and would never ^ iUimn the Conquemr, and one of them rof lhti 1 vnlni,as w. 11 a> guard'.... I dominant, nil cun-uniii.g anxiety, perva
talk about Morgan's DlNAiTi xttANcK. wa8 the tin tv companion of K ng Kith- ut lllv miilhl *1 ,vvlli ^--Dud Ly u uu . 1 ded tlm-e Didi millions in America who 

“Next year, you know, they Lund a Cœur de Lion on his way homeward ('onil’,'"l "1 va,,|> ' 1 A«g> le. m. t nu-, 1 will m-t v on the slioiv they
decayed body in Lake Outrun >, and ! frul111 ll,u Dvly Land, when both Weîv *!!“ . ur,a>’> 'li‘* ut a hi'-ken limit, D .. di<l lmt wait for mv tvet to I >uvh the suif;
brought it to Batavia. I «aw it. That is, ,1,aoe prisoners by the Duke of Austria. >i «• , . , they sailed down the bay of New York on
I saw some bones, some elution /, and a ™ ‘ ally as 1105 we find the Beaton» a-’- 1 , t animal, w lum the i.nglLh au:»- ; b.-md a special steamer,
little red hair sticking to the skull. Mrs. rea(ty settled in Scotland, the owners of Cfat lu'' s*1Ul‘ l,atl‘l and eagerly i to hid mi: a kindly wkuomk
Morgan thought it was the body of her considerable posse^ion* m the county t f to uisgiace, because he knew him | t » the American idiore (applauscb Irish-
husband. I ueyer told this story tu any A,,«u> under the chieftaincy uf the laird !“• , “ l0Wvv ul h,I|4,1Klh to Scotland'.- men, representing dillV-rent or«g.Vnizations,
one, not even to Mrs. Morgan. She cried of ' usthall; and during a long and im- , lv,m, ’ llu su011el produced the will of parties and sections, fum the most < \-
bitterly whenever the subject was men- portant period of Scottish history co J,r» l“fln l“u weak and vacili- tmnv to the most moderate, were repre-
tioned to her, and 1 didn’t like to add to ,amilv °f their rank was more honored a M,8 Dari Arrau, as iinpiimipltd as he rented there, and their iir-t question, the
her troubles. I have sometimes thought llmu f^irs by matrimonial connections aillbltu,U!S who had alieauy repeat- one that for months ha> been deepest in
I would tell it if I was satisfied that every with the noble and more powerful famil- , ^ ,r,a'e<l jlls *• i>L>.valty to his conn- the Irish heart here, was, “Is there dis- 
body who had un>thing to do with the ie« of the kingdom. Conspicuous amoeg |ry n“d his subsemency t„ Henry, was union among the men at home ?” One
matter was dead, and I think they all those who continued faithful to the heroic ,m lllti 11 gviivy and tu declare pa^ion lms seized upon the Irish race in
arti ” Bruce was Alexander Beaton, who was , l. «veuillent was forged, although America—one thought pervades them.

The reporter called Mr. Forbes’ atten- knighted fur his extraordinary valor, and llut a lllk*‘'1 evi.U nce was ever brought They have reau aright at length the 
tion to an assertion that Morgan had ^Awards slain in the battle of Dupplin , V 1 1,1 sub>tantiate so ioul a libel, and cln -pieitd history of their native land, 
been sent to Australia; that he conducted M!,()r in i;ld2. In the Fifth rear of the f aH. a,,,,llllv‘ tliaL for tidelity, and they have pr. tiled by the lessons
a newspaper at Melbourne until his death re,’b'11 °f Hubert the Second, Robert Be t ul, ’ Patnotimi and worth, the accused which it teaches. They have now arrived
and that his son is publishing it there now! “familiaris régis,” a younger son of “luoa 111 the estimation of .lames as the at this conclusion—this deep-seated 
The old gentleman said: * Sir Alexander, married the daughter ai d Vliy n,>l man in Ins kingdom, and was determination—they will not have tlivi

“That is unreasonable. When lie was heiress of Sir John Balfour; and on 1 is consequently the most likely i«. be np- siuti (loud applause;. We have, they sav, 
taken away he had three children, all very f;‘,n succeeding to the estate, Beaton -f lj01inv‘l I'V bun to be the guardian and the most adverse views as to how to 
small, two boys and a girl. They re- fkdf.nu became the family naim*. >t l'rutut:tur uf his infant daughter. Rather accomplish the regeneration ol Ireland,
inained at Batavia, and never knew any- ll1,s celebrated house James Beaton, Arch- l.u lllc,'t)‘a;e divisions, and occasion civil but no longer are we pulling at cro-s pm- 
thing more about their father and his Wshop of St. Andrews; his neph w, (Jar- war> the I.ill,iaJe, with chaiccterietic good poses, and it is our earnest de.die to set- 
death than their mother did.” dinal Beaton; and the < aidinaf’s m-phew, vfns.e’ ''is right, and allowed the the Irish people at home acting unitedly

Though Mr. Forbes is feeble bodily ,James Beaton, Archbisliop of Glasgow, ,^arl to become Governor of the kingdom, under the leadership of Charles Stewart
he seems to have a very vivid recollection were 111081 distinguished descendants. 1Uti V,H*, nce and disinteiested states- Farnell, which leadership we mean not in
of the facts which he relates as above, lie David Beaton, Cardinal, Primate, aud 1,luUsn,P (,1 the wronged Cardinal soon the sense of hero worship, not in the 
has cherished them in his memory for I,0,d High Chancellor of Scotland, vas T011 , ,lm Arran’s confidence, and con- of the old Celtic clanship of loving the 
over fifty years, thinking over them fre- the third son of John Beaton of Balfcur 1Llled to be more than ever a inatch for man more than the principle—not so, but 
quently, and tells a very connected story, hy Isabel, daughter of David Monypenny !, duplicity, bribes, and sophistry of in the sense of recognizing that he has

of Pi tin illy. He was born at the mansion .UIT* In vain did the earls of Glen shown himself fit to be ami that he is the 
house of Balfour in 141)4, and in October, <railll> Lassillis, Angus, and Marshall, the captain of the Irish nation; in tin
1511, became a student at the University D°rds Maxwell, Somerville and Oliphant, they have made a test question
of St. Andrews. Subsequently lie was , George Douglas, the Master of Max- their meetings that there shall be 
sent to Paris, where he studied theology, We am* other Protestant barons, all unbroken rally of the Irish race from pole 
and the canon aud civil laws for some Pensioners ot hngland, subscribe a bund to pole,
years. In due time he was ordained ,"“8 them to exert all their strength from the RisiNt: to the nETTiXt; of thk 
priest, preferred to ihe rectory of Camp- a,IJ<1 11,tluence to deliver over to the tyrant sun
sie in Stirlingshire, and to the chancellor- , government of Scotland, " its under the guidance of Charles Stewart 
ship of the church of Glasgow. His great ^itresses, its orphan (fueen, and Car- Parnell (loud cheers). The Americans, 
abilities soon attracted the attention of the 1 lUu Deaton as England’s greatest enemy, who are a law abiding people, because law 
regent, the Duke of Albany, and the first T0 11E continued. represents for them the consent of the
step in hi< lap d jiromotion to higli dig. —■ ■ ■ m governed—a people who carry reverence
111 Des in Church and State was his ap BANQUET TO A. M. SUM.I VAN. tor constituted authority to au extreme,
pointment to the office of resident for ______ because authority there is a sacred thing
Scotland at the French court in 1511). In rr. that symbolises acting for the people—(ap-
lô2;j, his uncle, being liai Mated from . 10 . celebrate the happy let urn from plause)—when law and authority did not
Glasgow to St. Andrews, aud appointed ‘ IuerIofl,. 1 lu aouV.e distinguished Irish- appear before them in that guise they
]»rimate of Scutland, résigné 1 in his favor ‘L1*111’!? , nn^ was given at the XV estmin- Boycotted tea chests in Boston harbour
the rich abbey of Arbroath, thus giving \\eT J ,,ace llolvl ".II, *Satluday evening, (laughter and cheers). These people, 1
him a right to it in parliament, on his Hr. hul.ivan met with a very hearty re- say, now at the end of 100 years, so full
return to fcvi md in 1525. In February u<-‘l,tl011 Horn lus lriends, and we are of reverence for law, were greatly dis-
'533, Brat on, who had become pruthuuu 1,olLe » Kreat improvement in traught at the news of the internal disorder
tary jmbli,-. wa> sent ambassador to 10 ‘‘valtn o that gentleman -u.ee he left which the cable telegraphs them, on the
France to - tain a renewal A the ancient these the states. 1 he chair was authority of that impartial London press
league between the two countries, and to uCîll! u r- anie • J’* , which never tells anything but truth
negotiate a marriage between King James ,, * K arnell,,111 proposing the health of about Ireland (laughter), and they were
the Fifth and Princess Magdalene, llis Hie guest yl the evening, said: 1 tlmiK it grieved to think that the 1 aiional*
deep penetration, skilful address, and "1,1 1101 olten fall to the lot of any man ment should not be pushed forwaid, ns
patriotic z-al enabled him, hile there, to 1,1 Repose the health of a gentleman with Michael Davitt well said, unstained by
gain an insight into the in schievous de- 'uc 1 a career as that ol A. M. Sullivan, crime. Now, 1 endeavouied to explain a
signs of Henry VIII., and to transmit to ‘u,tl uP01i such a reniaikable occasion w hen fact that 1 may state here almost in a
liis royal master such inn ort-mt intelli- 1,0 lliis returned from a visit to that great sentence—viz . that it is one of the great
gence as averted a serioi quarrel with ,ls eI Cuulltiy ( *. luay s;l.V °1 ours) dilliculties of an Irish leader, or an Irish
the English monarch. Vfier having. ,ey°n(1 tae Atlantic, where lie received national public man, that this case is not
January 1st, 1537, marrie, James V. and ^f1 a ivmarkable welcome—lie a consti- at all comparable with the iase of the
his young queen, he returned with them l,.®.na! Nationalist from men ul all leader of a section of a nation that is in
to Scotland, and after Magdalene’s death l'ollt\cal czrfeds ailcl °®Uet 1,1 that «rent unity such as the English people. You
on the 7uh of July folk wing, he was ^Pu^hc (cheers). I he career of A. M. cannot apply to the combats of a national
again sent to France to negotiate a second " b !van ta. ® us u ,ndst oacii lo 11 C(‘r- party who light lor national existence the
marriage with Mary of Lorraine, “the ,ain.y us. ,vllold days—when rules of public conduct and the amenities
best and wisest woman of the age.” Re- aviN Dulley, and Dillon stalled and of action that are rightly applicable as
turning with that admirable princess, he ^r?.le *or D»e Autioa (cheers); and A. M. between citizen and citizen under the
solemnized the marriage ii the Cathedral ,, lv.an\ wllu re?0I.ved Horn their hands same union. Things that could not be
Church of St. Andrews. Ou the occasion f ^ ?1rlous Damnons of that paper, tolerated, and should not be tolerated
of his latter visit to Fraice he procured iaittltully maintained tuein until lie from a party in a nation with its
the papal bull dated Febnarv 12i.h, 1537 iauded them oyui to his respected brother legislature, may become the duty of the
for the erection uf St. Mzry’s College, St. (al'l>lau>ey. >> e owe to Mr. Sul!i\ an a national representatives dragged to a
Andrews. At the Frenci court lie was ' .?d>i 1 ‘Î f , ^ralltude for the way in foreign assembly against their will and
held in the highest esteim by Francis I " ne, ie , s k'J]»t the mind of the Irish made to work in a machine
who in November of the same year con- I'^l'H above, beyond all other things
fvrred upon him all tin privilege of a aml a 1 ,nh'jr lnU‘res's, how°ver great,
native-born subject of France, and gave uP(,n the goal to which we to-day direct
hioi the bishopric of Mirepoix, in Laimtu- uur l,e,)Pki—the goal ol national self-go
doc, to which he was consecrated on°the v,li:nent for Ireland floud applause). B v
5th of the following Dicember. On his 1,avc all regrette,! the disappearance of
leturn h me, he was made coadjutor to ,. 1 ' "'• *’;• ^uBivan from his seat in Far-
his now aged uncle in tie see of St. An- 11 lIlieut (ilPP,au rX out tie has found
drews, mid on the 28th oi December IMS anil occasions—I will not
in consideration of bis lare zeal, talents’ saf ‘l*. *''' ,10‘ 1888 usefuli '«causé his
and influent e, lie was raked by I'oi.e Paul foruus,<= ability gave him »]ipor-
111. to the dignity of cardinal under the u'mty. "I usefulness and service in I,is
title of St. Sle)ihen on tlie Cœlinn lliil lllace 111 llle ,lul'ee of Commons which
The King of France, ir order to prove ,e'Y ,u““ can "#V8. 1)111 118 W, since his
still more clearly his exieptiouai goodwill ret,rt,.luent fmm Parliament, found oppor-
and respect, renewed tin cardinal’s letters ,umlles for (iolnK slalwart services for his
of naturalization on June 20th 1639 np country (cheers), lie has crossed tlie
lowing Ins heirs, though born in Scotland s,urm>' Allant,c> nnd 1,1)5 earried tlie tale
to inherit his estate in that country in’ 1,1 our struPS]t‘s a,)tl demands from State
ihe autumn of the same year on the to State of the American Union. We
death of Archbishop James Beaton the 'n'!come 111111 1,ack aKam amongst us, and
Cardinal succeeded to the primatial see,' ‘rU8t 11,111 tl?,e lla,y »J«V come when A. 11.
and was soon after appointed Imite a la- „ulllvan,v'! 1 take bls lllacu I11 an Irish
ton ill Scotland by the .Sovereign Pont iff M"usc Commons upon Irish soil, and
He showed liis due sen e of the addition,-ti '“V “«vote those spleu lid abilities which
responsibility he had n»w undertaken by K‘ l" ‘ses-es, and which he uses for the
praying the Pope to relieve him to 1,™.1,fu,”i llw rou,ltr.Y, “> the cause of his
extent, by the appointment of a madia- !'al1lvu,lal,t1’ ,lut 111 vxlk:: 1)1,1 at home in
tor in the person uf Wiliam (Itbson, dean Vtla"',1 011CC aoalu <loud and prolonged 
of Restahig, who acordiugly received cll7,'r'‘<\
consecration as titular bishou of Libaria -'a. Sullivan, on rising to respond, was 
The frequent council, of the Scottish r”.c?,v“} wlUl emhiisiasttc cheering, lie 
clergy convened and iresided over by the sn" A vVvr 11,1,11 to-night,since tlivgriev- 
Cardinal till the eve ol iiis death, and hi- T* , ,Ur struïk, f,ir ">« 'vlu:1,> with a sud 
wise admonitions rec. iniiieiiiling them to <l8ncd, !eart’ 1 l,ad.1,1 tlln> from the held 
be zealous in instruct ig the people and °f conflict, to iptii it and to say farewell to 
by their purity and fullness of life to set comrades dear, \#,om I deeply trusted and 
a bright example to a 1 men, conclusively , ■ lovc'd—'l‘*!V<‘r lmtd to-night had 1
prove that liis burning patriotism was , Ldllince,of lellmg them all 1 felt in 
never allowed tu make him neolect the 1 lal oour how much of personal attach 
paramount interests nl religion n ment, how much comradeshij), there

The Varditip.l Piiiaate was deservedly 1,etwoen them and me, and now much of 
King James’ most t.usted adviser. Ills 1 16 ti^Dtude, that my life could not 
genius, incorruptible iiatriotism, and rvVay’ to taat 111 ait under whom it was my 
thorough devotion ti the glorious Church Pn , t0 serYV‘>.and as to whom it was my
of his forefathers were nil needed to in?’Pst aml,1"ou tl!flt t0 n,J’ grave he
thwart the nefntiuus intrigues of Henry ‘"'S111 cal1 ,llc ,rll'nd f'ou'l -.ppUnse), 1 
VIII., whose tortile us policy aimed nl . not wafte a precious moment in speak 
nothing short of the utter destruction of «>"*»* "1,at 15 strictly the subject of 
Scotland’s allnrs ami Scotland's throne. , tua?t> *or 11 llle 0118 which, of all 
To accomplish liis designs this lecherous others, is to me the least welcome—viz., 
wife-killer spared neither money nor mV*lf i,bul 1 »h«H ?ry to Iw more u-.-ful, 
men; while among the nobles of the euv- aml’. Peld,aPs’ J110" "lte,ra8tillK *!> Vou, if,

« (1-11 x. r . ,, , eted country, many were to be fourni Passln8 *roniM. Sullivan, with
gistereeUs’a' mi? 'n”'1’ r,onU rc' «'hose venality madi them the ready hire- ‘C88,0,u. of '“y Kratcful filing" f">' your
from l^rnple or e?nn iontog eaJi'iru" 1 }"•? °f ltcil' "»“»» "of"1 1 ^ » few Words
lent eating ulcers. 1 k I la,,d' _,Th,e Scottish court is soon inlested °'

... ! with hngland s sp.es; turbulent barons
A fact. promote discord, and evety mia-reant

, 11 (t0»> Chronic Disease, and willing tu sell his king, his country, and
l-.avc little faith in advertised remedies and nis God, finds a lucrative market in" l.,,n- 
have sought vainly for a cure, consult dun. The earls of Angus, liothwull 
your Druggist, or address T. Milburn & Crawford and Argyle, Sir (jeoigc Douglas!
Go., loronto, for proof positive regarding ail<l others strenuously labor to destroy 
the merits of Burdock Blood Bitters, the Hieir countries independence for Knulish 
Great Regulating Blood purifying Tonic, 8uld- Hydra headed treason at home, 
that acts on the liver, kidneys, stomach, alld repeate.l invasions from abroad are 
bowels and skin. the order of the day. The btave and ac-

a man 
find him.

THF MKX AROUND MR KNOW 
that they had better be toiling on the hill
side in Ireland, as tn physical endurance, 
than going through tlv «luties of that as- 
seuibl 
the li

ly ; and yet, never in tlie history of 
i'h race for two hundred years have 

the movements of <■> many men been 
watched with such throbbing hearts and 
streaming eyes a are the movements of 
these men by the Irish millions in Amer
ica. They see the conflict passing, as it 
were, before them. They know the dis. 
parity of numbers where 50 men fought 
against 500. They see, 
shock of the conflict; the

.

as it were, the 
smoke of battle 

hides the scene for a moment from their 
view, and with palpitating hearts they wait 
until it has cleared away, to see if the 
Dish flag is still flying in the air (cheers), 
l’assiug near the fort where M’Henry was 
confined during the war of 1 >12'—the 
American poet who wrote one of the 
Douai songs—I was strongly reminded by 
this attitude of the Dish iace of the cir
cumstances under which that American 
anthem was composed in the prison cell. 
He had been taken captive by the invad
ing British expedition that sailed up to 
capture Washington, and as he and a 
number of patriot Americans lav in tlie 
works uf that port in the hands of their 
British captors, ai <1 their jailers would 
tell them not as to how the battle went, 
they had one signal to tell them whether 
the flag of their country was still intact, 
they gazed as the sun rose, through the 
basements every morning to see if the flag 
beyond was the English red or the Amer
ican stripes and stars, and the prisoner 
gave utterance to his and their feelings 
in these lines :

Dr. Johnson on Catholicism.

The opinion of the great English moral
ist, Johnson, a sound Tory, and ultra 
High Churchman, concerning the Catholic 
Church was a favorable one. The follow
ing passage occurs in his life, by Boswell. 
Vo I. I, page 154 :

“Ihat he (Dr. Johnson) in conformity 
with the opinion of many of the most able, 
learned, and pious Christians in all ages, 
supported that there was a middle state 
after death, previous to the time at which 
departed souls are finally received to eter
nal felicity, appears, 1 think, unquestion
ably from his devotions. In his prayers 
and meditations is the following passage : 
‘And, 0 Lord, so far as it may be lawful 
ii: me, I commend to Thy fatherly good
ness the soul (if my departed wife ; 1 
seeching Thee to grant her whatever is 
best in her present state, and linaily to 
receive her to eternal happiness.*”

Again, in another part of the same life, 
the following dialogue occurs. V. lily tb, 
good Doctor would astonish the High- 
Church party of the present day :

Boswell loquitur—I had hired a Bohe
mian as my servant while 1 remained in 
London, and being much pleased with him. 
1 a.-ked Dr. Johnson whether his being a 
Homan Catholic should prevent my taking 
him with me to Scotland.

Johnson—Why, no sir ; if he ha- 
objection, you can have none.

Boswell—So, sir, you are no great 
enemy to the Roman Catholic religion ?

Johnson—No more, sir, than to the 
Presbyterian religion.

Boswell—You are joking.
Johnson—No, sir : 1 really think so ; 

nay, sir, of the two, I prefer'the Popi.-h.
I proceeded : What do you think, sir, 

of nurgatory as believed by the Roman 
Catholics ?

Johnson—XV hy, sir, it is a very harmless 
doctrine. They are of opinion that the 
^neiality of mankind are neither so ob
stinately wicked as to deserve everlasting 
punishment, nor so good as to merit being 
admitted into the society of blessed spirits : 
and that, therefore, God is graciously 
pleased to allow of a middle state, where 
they may be purified by certain degrees 
of suffering ; you see, sir, there is noth, 
unreasonable in this.

Boswell But, then, sir, their Masses for 
the dead ?

Johnson—Why, sir, if it be once estab
lished that there are souls in purgatory, it 
is as proper to pray for them :is for uur 
brethren of mankind who are yet in this 
life.

Boswell—The idolatry uf the Mass ?
Johnson—Sir, there is no idolatry in 

tlie Mass ; they believe God to be there, 
and they adore Him.

Boswell—The worship of saints ?
Johnson—Sir, they do not worship 

saints ; they invoke them ; they only ask 
their prayers.

Boswell—Confession ?
Johnson—Why, 1 don’t know but that is 

a good thing ; the Scripture says : “Con- 
fess your faults one to another” ; and tin* 
priests confess as well as the laity.

Engaging Manners.—There are a thou
sand pretty engaging little ways which 
every person may put on, without run
ning the risk of being deemed either 
a fleeted or foppish. The sweet smile, the 
quiet cordial bow, the earnest movement 
in addressing a friend, more especially a 
stranger, whom one may n commend to 
our regards, the it quiriug glance, the 
graceful attention which is so captivat
ing when united with self-possession— 
these will insure us the good regards, 
of even a churl. Above all, there is a 
certain softness of manner that should be 
cultivated, and which in either man or 
woman, adds a charm that almost entirely 
compensates for lack of beauty. The 
voice can be modulated so to intonate 
that it will speak directly to the heart, and 
politeness may be made essential 
nature. Neither is time thrown away in 
attending to such things, insignificant as 
tney seem to those who engage in weigh
tier matters.

Oil, h you see hy the dawn’s earlylùltl
" Out HO proudly wo liulM ut Uni twilight's lioit Klvnmlng;

Whose tirimd ni ripes mut slurs IhroiiKh tlio 
perilous light,

o'er llie ramparts we wulehed su tptlhintlv streimiliig.
The rocket’s red chirr,
'1 he huinhs bursting in air, 
thivr prune through Ihe night 
Thin uur ling was still there.

(loud applause). But so dues that Star- 
spangled banner still wave over the land 
of the free and the home of the brave, 
so on that shore ten millions of

nightly pray, watching the morning 
with streamin'..' eyes In know how the 
struggle is wagin,; upon the Irish shore 
(loud applause). I am one of those who 
believe lliat in this world moral sympathy 
cuimt- for a great deal; that Almighty 
God c.imiot he left out ol the account, aud 
convinced am I that that evening prayer 
m d that morning anxiety, representing 
the ilesjierale determination of ten mil
lions ut Irish limit , will yet have their 
way and conduce tu the establishment and 
restnratinu uf the national liberties of 
Ireland (loud aim prolonged cheers).

at all

our raee

Tin: SlT’KliSTUTO.X OF 1101 UT.

The man who denies the supernatual 
deliberately contradicts the universal sen
timent of mankind. < 'nil it superstition, 
or what you will, it cannot lie denied that 
that sentiment which leads us to look 
above and beyond the boundaries of ma
terial things is so ingrained in the very 
constitution of human nature that it is 
utteily impossible to eradicate it. Indeed 
so true is this, and it is a very curious fact, 
that those who deny tlie supernatural are 
oftentimes the most superstitious. And 
this is perfectly natural, because in their 
minds the supernatural exists partly 
vague, mysterious craving for some imag- 
inary good, and partly as an undefined 
fe.ir of apprehended ill ; while in the minds
of those who believe in the supernatural and1

properly instructed, it is an intelligent
belief fraught with the greatest ....mort
and encouragement in all the varied cir
cumstances of life, 1 rotestante accuse 
Catholics of living superstitious, and are 
apl lo plume themselves on their freedom 
from its baleful inliuence. it cannot he 
denied lliat superstitious notions and 
practices do exist even in Catholic nations 
in spite of the efforts of the Church to 
eradicate them. And this shows how deep 
and all pervading the sentiment of the 
supernatural ill the human mind is. But 
it is a great mistake to suppose that Cath
olics are .... re superstitious than Protest.
ants. On the contrary, the ven
in the truth.

If this he doubted, let any one lake the 
trouble to gather the statistics of the fre 
que,liters "f sooth-sayers, fortune tellers, 
spiritualists and second-sight professora t.. 
every kind, and he will lie surprised to 
discover what an overwhelming pml- 
iiianc,' are lion-Calholi ■.. It is reasonable 
that it should lie so, hi catise liun-t'atho- 
lics have, really, no reliable basis ,.f filth 
outside tin ni-l ive , and hence, while the 
sentiment of the supernatural remains 
strong in them, they lack intelligent faith- 
whereas the Catholic Church takes pains 
to teach her children, even from child- 
hood, as to what superstition consists j„ 
and warns them to he on their guard 
"tia!"d Jr.llu ‘•at-yhisto, which every 
1 atholic child w required to learn, m its 
instruction on the Commandments asl.-s 
“What is forbidden by the first Comuiand-
ment î” Ans. “All false religions ■ „]] 
dealings, with the devil ; nnd inquiring 
alter tilings to come, or seciet things, bv 
toiluiie-loilers or superstitious practices."”

no

TAI1RICATK1) UPON THE RUIN'S Ol THEIR
country’s liberty

(applause). Since I began public, life I 
have witnessed tlie saddening spectacle of 
Irishmen who, in the ardour ot youth, 
brave and true, exhibiting in old age 
ility and falsehood ; and the one terror that 
age has for me is that it may cause me to 
fall into the habitual vice of the evening 
of life, of considering that the young 
who rise up after u« are always over ween
ing! y wrong, and never can be wise. I 
have differed with either act or word, 
often I thought too passionate, often \ 
thought too pro vocative,of my young 
peers. I have hastened on the instant to 
try myself before the tribunal of 
thoughts,lest I might not discover that it 
1 who was falling away from the standard 
of strength, and not they who were going 
beyond it. But, gentlemen, what of 
those millions across the way? You 
not know, you cannot measure the inten
sity of their devotion. Would to heaven 
to-night that the statesmen of England 
could see with their own eyes that element 
of power for good or fur mischief that 
lies in the unchangeable devotion and 
clinging fidelity of that Irish race. You 
will pardon me if I mention an incident 
which occurred during one of my journeys 
iii the West. As the train stopped at a 
little wayside station a man came to 
and said, “Sir,
1 HAVE DRIVEN NINETY MILES To SEE Vo I

-

“K

reverse

of

*111-

AND SHAKE HANDS
with you,” and the tears came to liis eyes, 
“and to tell you to tell the men at home 
that we ure all praying for their 
and victory.” (applause). The gaze of 
those millions are now daily upon your 

Something was said a 
moment ago, and I desire to -peak with 
solemnity on this subject, of what might 
befall if any man by defection or apathy 
could wreck this organization. I tell you 
that never again in your generation will 
any Irish movement, constitutional, armed 
or unarmed, so largely enlist the active 
sympathy and support of the millions of 
the Irish race in America; and realizing, 
as] have dune, that it is not likely that 
the Irish millions in America would again 
give themselves to this extent in 
m pocket, in heart, and deed to the 
meats 
them have

success

every movement.
<>. “What else ?”
A. “All charms, spells aml heathenish 

observations of omens, dreams nml such 
like fooleries.”

Children who arc thus early aml thor
oughly instructed and Kioui-d’ed in their 

easily be seduced byCatechism, cannot i 
the numerous h irilo of m,.-m,pulo,J‘dw- 
motors who tike advantage ,,| the senti
ment of the supernatural to trade 
tlie iuuoraut credulity of their 
'"K dupes.—Catholic Uutiew.

upon 
uususpcct-

inove-
at home—seeing how many of 

j come to nought, realizing 
the fact that if their hopes in this 
ment and this leadership he wrecked, your 
generation will see effort from them 
more—1 have felt that the man had better 

been born who, by any act or Word, 
should take from the confidence of the 
Irish people ill the movement now lead
ing fu national independence (cheers). 
Every day some sneers are raised at the 
parliamentary party as parliamentarians, 
as if in our day accepting a scat in that 
assembly brought with it aught hut toil

The “ favorite Prescription’’ of Dr 
terce cures « female weakness” and kin

dred altectiona. By dtuggisis.
Rheumatism. This painful disease that 

50 gipplcs fur life, arises from poi
son circulating in the blood, nml often 
iroio au excess uf and. lull imination 
developed m the muscles, ligaments and 
joints, hy colds, damn clothing &o„ Lilli- 
ment-s are servicable t, relieve, among 
many, Magyar,Vs Y ellow Oil is preferable, 
l o eradicate the rheumatic poison from
litod BCittéra!0 ,IUK Ca" M"'!’n3S l!ur,lück

THAT IRELAND I1EY0NI) THE SEA. 
from which 1 havejustreturned (applause). 
The Irish ill that greater Ireland, number
ing ten or twelve millions, if you take the 
second or third generations into account, 
are now a power in the world 
that must he taken into 
by anyone who bus to deal with the Irish 
question (applause). YVithiu the past few 
years the statesmen of this country, ris
ing to a little more of wisdom aml sagac
ity than used to prevail, have begun tu

never
is

account

# JAN. 0, 188.1.

For The Pilot.
lit the Depths.

tn" MINNIE GILMORE.
pliere nre dim, dumb hours ofloiiïlnii—

Or a hmgliiK that grbws to iialn,
-H tho limltlIun Hluule o’er tin- sunny gludt*, 
Grow*» to a bloom of rain.

ml whether for earth or heaven, 
r or the shore or the HounUU-hH Hen —
>r the love of old, or the now love told, 
Or the love that yet may bo.

[liether for song or for silence—
For a luui;li of an echoed glee,
■ «thought alone, on the chajiul 
is all unknown to me!

\

eûmes In the break of morning, 
When the sun cool* Ills golden fuel 
i the little stream, that folds Ilk 
he bed of the drowsy wheat. e a dream,

^d my soul sinks nobbing, sobbing,
It he bitter pain of a yearning^vaDi! 
or something that is not.

hot,

lomes in thejquiet gloaming;
/hen the heart of the world Is still*

JJ tlie soft, gray eye of tlie evening sky, 
looks wistfully on the hill.

41 J grow so weary, weary,
/ the maddening, mystic pain, 

-ti 1 long to rest on the earth’* 
ud never wuk s still breast,

c again.
Hn the young moon mo ints up palely 

i the tide of the smooth sky-sea,
Al as lier heart grows, liken bloomi 

» its circled fulgvney. ng rose,

te,rs't,"S wztiVA ïiïA,
A! a wall upfloats like a rent harp's notes, 

(dying Love’s last word.
Tain, 
Ils th 
H’. tbthy answer waits,

.(d sings ’neatb the silent sod'.”

‘nee art thou, and wherefore? 
Ice of tlie tender God—

the graveyardsr
-

THE MlIIDEHED MORGAN.

-Cleveland Leader, December 15.
X Thomas Benjamin Forbes, of this 

citadels an interesting and hitherto un- 
pub-hed chapter to the history of the 
alxl-tion and possible murder of Cap- 
taiiAViiliam Morgan, of Masonic notor
iety Mr. Forbes is an old gentleman uf 
ueay eighty years, of feeble health, living 
altesately with a son on Detroit street 
neaithe city limits, with a daughter at 
Noyaik, and on his small farm about 
eigb miles south-west of the city. He 
wasiorn and grew up in the vicinity of 
ojlatavia, Genesee county, New York, 
tt home of Morgan, aud at the time of 
Mrgan’s abduction was serving as a hired 
nil for Colonel Mosely Stoddard, master 
oi Masonic lodge at Batavia. Morgan 
ditppeared in the fall of 1820.

MR. FORBES’ STORY.
The following is Mr. Forbes’ story of 

his.nowledge of the abduction, as related 
in otail to a representative of this jour
nal st-r» lay:

M -11 Morgan was abducted 1 was work
ing Cor Colonel Mosely Stoddard, 
live* on a iaige farm «about four miles 
fron Batavia. Morgan 1 liai known for 
seven 1 years. He was a short man with 
red Ini . One night he was taken out of 
his fed hy four masked men and carried 
off. Un ihe afternoon before that day 1 
was it an zpple paring bee, and didn’t 
g«t tome to Stoddard’s until after d«aik. 
J 1st as 1 was going into the house 
riige drove up to the gate. I reckoned 
it was some one to see the Colonel, who 
wis a lawyer, and master of a Masonic 
lolge there. 1 went down to the gate and 

ger got out of the carriage and asked 
Colonel Stoddard wa- at home.

a itran 
m; if
•I old him 1 supposed so for all I knew, as 
1 had just got huMe myself. He said, 
Tell him 1 want to see him out here quick.’ 
I went into the house and told the Colonel, 
ntl, who got up and went down to the 
frrat gate. 1 thought 1 wouldn’t go to 
btd, for the Colonel might want me for 
something. In about five minutes he 
cane in and said, ‘Thomas harness up 
the bhacks

to the close carriage 
just as quick as von can. The Colonel 
hati a team oî black horses supposed 
to be about the fastest in the cuuuty. 
I harnessed them to the close carriage 
just as quick as 1 could and drove 
them around to the front of the 
house in no time. The Colonel got into 
the carriage with one of the strangers 
and two other men got into the other 
carriage. Then they drove off towards 
Batavia at a rapid rate.

“When 1 went into the house Mrs. Stod- 
daid, who was in bed, asked me if the 
Colonel h«ad gone off. I told her he had. 
Then she wanted to know where he had 
gone, and I told her 1 didn’t know. Well, 
lie didn’t come back that night, and the 
next morning he didn’t come back. Mrs. 
Stoddard got very anxious about him, so 
T went into town to see if I could find out 
anything about him, but I could not. I 
heard then that Morgan had been carried 
oft, and there was a good bit of excitement. 
We heard nothing of the Colonel for 
about ten days, when somebody brought 
word that our carriage was at Lewiston.”

Lewiston is on the Niagara river, a few 
miles above Fort Niagara, where it is 
said that Morgan was fur some time con
fined. _ Lewiston is some fifty miles fiom 
Batavia.

“Mrs. Stoddard told me to take out 
of the other horses and go to Lewiston.
1 did so. I found the Colonel’s carriage 
«at «a livery stable there, and knew it at 
once. The man who kept the stable 
said he did not know who Jeft it there. 
Some men

drove up one night 
«and called him up. lie went out with 
ft lantern, nnd said they wanted a change 
of horses as quick as he could get them, 
«and «as good a team as he had. He fixed 
them out with anew rig, and the Colonel’s 
horses and carriage were left there. After
wards somebody had come and taken away 
the horses. 1 could not get much out of 
the liveryman, lie said he did not know 
anything about the affair, and lie was very 
careful in what he said. I think he 
a Mason. 1 thought I had better leave 
the carriage just ns it was, so I drove back 
home and told Mrs. Stoddard all 1 was 
able to find out.

“Four or five weeks after that one of 
the little girls was standing at the window 
one day, when she cried out : ‘Oh ! here 

carriage ; now I shall see papa. ’ 
But she didn’t see him. The carriage and 
the black team were driven up to the front 
g.nte, and a man jumped out and ran down 
the road towards Clarksville. Mrs. Stod
dard said : ‘Run after that man and see if 
you can catch him,’ I ran alter him, but 
he had a long start and got away from 
around a bend in the road. There 
thick woods at one side of the road and I 
think he got into that. I went
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<E0t Catvollr BUcorti JAN. 5, 1893.loud in support of the exiled prelate, 
whom the king recalled after a period of 
four years. Anselm took possession of 
liis see only upon the king’s abandoning 
the church benefices, and renouncing all 
right to the investing of bishops with ring 
and crozier, but the faithless monarch 
continued, notwithstanding his plighted 
word and honor, to act as he had done in 
contravention of the l ights of the church 
ami to the detriment of religion. His 
successors pursued a similar policy and 
their persistence in following it led to the 
tragic event commemorated by the church 
on Friday last—the martyrdom of Thomas 
a Docket—and to truly disastrous conse
quences in after times. Thomas a Becket 
was the sun of a prominent citizen of 
London, and at an early age was brought 
under the notice of King Henry II. l»y 
Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury and 
first minister of the kingdom. The mon
arch was pleased with him from first ac
quaintance, and soon conceived for him a 
friend-hip of the closest character. Bec
ket was blessed with every external grace 
of person ami every intellectual acquire
ment that could endear him to king and 
people. By all who came in contact with 
him he was loved and esteemed. In him 
Archbishop Theobald placed every confi
dence, ami a.- a special mark of favor made 
him Archdeacon of Canterbury. He gave 
him charge of affairs of the very highest 
importance, in all of which Becket dis
played unequalled tact and ability. Sev
eral times during this period of his life he 
w as commissioned by the Archbishop to 
visit Rome on matters of the weightiest 
moment, in the transaction of which he 
gave every satisfaction. It is not then to 
be wondered at, that Theobald, knowing, 
as he did, the prudence, firmness and dis
interestedness of his Archdeacon, should 
have warmly recommended him to the 
favor of Henry II. In the eyes’of the 
latter there was no honor at his disposal 
too great for the Archdeacon of Canter
bury. In 1157, less than three years after 
his accession to the throne, he raised 
Thomas to the dignity of Lord Chancellor 
and committed to him the education of his 
son. In the midst of the honors and dig
nities heaped upon him by his sovereign 
Thomas a Becket led a life characterized 
by humility, modesty and charity. He 
was mortified, recollected and virtuous 
amid surroundings of the most dangerous 
character, and to such a degree as to win 
universal esteem. When calumny and 
persecution, excited by envy and jealousy, 
sought to dihturb him, he overcame it by 
a meekness, silence and patience that de
lighted his friends and confounded and 
abashed his enemies.

rose at two o’clock in the morning, and 
after matins, washed the feet of thirteen 
poor persons, to each of whom he distri
buted money. It was most edifying to 
see him wi profound humility melting 
in tears at their feet, and begging the 
assistance of their prayers. The Arch
bishop returned to take a little rest after 
matins and washing the feet of the first 
company of poor persons, but rose again 
very early to pray and to read the holy 
scriptures, which he did assiduously, and 
with the moat profound respect. . . . 
After his morning meditation he visited 
those who were sick among his monks 
and clergy: at nine o’clock he said mass, 
or heard one if out of respect aud humil
ity he did not celebrate himself. He often 
wept at the divine mysteries. At ten 
a third daily alms was distributed in all 
to one hundred persons; and the saint 
doubled all the ordinary alms o his 
predecessor. He dined at three o’clock 
and took care that some pious book was 
read at table and was always very temper
ate und mortified. After dinner he con
versed a little with some pious and 
learned clergyman on pious subjects or on 
their functions. He was most rigorous in 
the examination of persons who were 
presented to Holy Orders and seldom re
lied upon any others in it. Such was the 
order he had established in his home, that 
no one in it durst ever receive any pres
ent. He regarded all the poor as his chil
dren, and his revenues seemed more 
properly theirs than his own. He repre
hended with freedom the vices of the

decided that the latter should return to 
England. Henry made specious promises 
which Becket knew he would never ful
fil. He accordingly returned to his own 
country, with the conviction that his blood 
was to be shed in defence of those rights 
he had advocated. Writing to the king, 
he said, “With your majesty’s leave, I 
return to my church, perhaps to die there 
aud to hinder, at least by my death, its 
entire destruction. Your majesty is able 
yet to make me feel the effects of your 
clemency aud religion. But whether I 
lire or die, I will always preserve invio
lably that charity which I bear you in the 
Lird ; and whatever may happen to me, I 
pray God to heap all his graces and good 
gifts on your majesty and on your child
ren” To the King of France his last 
words were, “I am going to seek 
my death in England.” On landing in 
England he was greeted by his faithful 
people with the loudest acclamations of 
joy. But the end had come. His enemies, 
a soon as he had returned, applied them
selves eagerly to the work of his destruc- 
tien. They approached the king with repre- 
seitationsimpugningthe loyalty of Becket. 
They accused him of forming a party 
agiinst his sovereign. The latter, who 
had conceived a dread and hatred of the 
primate, burst into rage, and asked if “No 
one iu bis service would rid him of that 
turbulent priest.” There were men in his 
service who entertained feelings of the 
deepest aversion for the Archbishop. Four 
knights of wicked lives, and still 
wicked dispositions, set out for Canter
bury,and, under circumstances of appalling 
cruelty, accomplished the murder of this 
holy and zealous prelate. He died a 
victim to tyranny and injustice. But his 
blood sealed for the time the f ,te of the 
king’s unlawful pretensions. By his 
courage and his heroism he saved the 
Church in England from disorders which 
afterwards in a less fortunate time befell

less. crushed by the solution of the Romaii 
question, the pivotal question in th< 
world’s politics. The year just commence! 
will bring us, in pur estimation, very neqj 
its solution.

Published every Friday morning at 486 Rich
mond Street.

THUH. COKFKY,
Fubllshoi aud Proprietor.

............  $2 UO

fAnother year has winged its way into 
the shadowy past. An eventful year in 
every respect was that to which we have 
just bidden “good-bye.” In our own 
favored country it proved one of con
tinued peace and general prosperity. The 
first event of national interest to us in

THE EPIPHANY.
Annual 
8lx moi

subscription................
itllN............................

ust bo paid before the paper can
1 OU The last of the Chiiatma* holiday» 

The Epiphany, or Twelfth day 
at hand, and after ita celebration 
for a time and with 
city of Bethlehem.

Bethlehem ! of nobleat cities,
•None can once with thee compare; 
Thou alone the Lord of lleavcu 

lor us Incarnate hear.
! To its portals a star guided the wise m 
of old. They came front afar, throuj 
étrange lauds and hostile people, to fn 
their Itedeemer and offer him gifts. Tin 
gilts were of incense, gold aud myrr 
which the hymn of the church proclaim. 

Offerings of mystic meaning ;
Incense doth the God disclose'; 
tiold a Koyal Child proclaimeth 
Myrrh a future tomb

The course of events lead 
ing to that touch hoped fur result will 1> 
watched with absorbing interest by \ 
Catholics, but by none more closely th.i 
our readers, to all of whom we wish a 

Haiti New Yeah.

Arrears m 
be stopped.'.yJ come.

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23,1879.
DEAR MR. Cokfev.-A* you bave become 

proprietor and publisher of tbe Catholic 
Rccoho, I deem It my duly to announce to 
tâ subscribers and patrons that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
oue and principles; that It will remain, what 
ithas been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In

dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interest*. I am 

fldent that under your experienced man
agement the Rkcohd will Improve lu useful- 
neesand efficiency ; and I thereforeearnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,'
Yours very sincerely,

+ John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

Mr. thomA* Coffey
Office of the “Catholic Record."

we m 
regret leave the ruim

1^82 was, of course, the opening of the 
session of the Dominion Parliament in 
February. It Jia«l become generally 
known that the

DISTANT FRIENDS.
ta government proposed to 

nppml to the people immediately after 
the session, anil greater interest was, there
fore, taken in the debates aud closer atten
tion given to tbe attitude assumed by the 
two great political parties on the [various 
questions submitted for deliberation. One 
of the most important and best sustained 
debates of the session was that on the 
Irish resolutions submitted by Mr. C'osti- 
gan. The

We have received two letters that lie 
given us pleasure, and which will, ’> 
doubt, be a source of satisfaction to It 
readers. The first is from tbe *. 
father Lacombo, the veteran Indian 
sionary of tlm North West, and tv 
second from Father Carolan, of lSonavh, 
Newfoundland. Father Lacombo 
from Fort Macleod. It is as follows: 
Fort MacLeod, N. W. T., Dec. 4th, 12.

My dear Sir,—1 am very fond ofie 
‘Catholic Record,” and 1 recoil it 

sometimes once in a while by tile mus 
of a friend in Ottawa. A poor loan 
missionary, 1 wish 1 would be abllto 
subscribe to your fine journal, b| 1 
nave no money to pay tin; Hubscrinbn. 
In the meantime lam just begiunic to 
make my people, the lew white t*iu-
hes here, subscribe to it. To-day Iind
you $2.00, tin* subscription of 
with the t Rowing address.

“Mm Qdrk Esq, Fort MacLeod, «I;
luvcr, i>. w. i. boon, I hope kill 
send you some more money. 1 wisvou 
all kinds of

1

wr ;
foreshows.

The feast of the Epiphany is one of th 
most solemn aud significant in tbe who! 
ecclesiastical calendar. As its 
implies, this festival is commemorative a 
the manifestation of Christ to mankind 
There aie

LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEARY.
Ontario boundary ques

tion and the representation bill also 
gave rise to exhaustive debates. The 
Government majority remained unbroken 
throughout the session, which ended^in 
May. The election campaign then began 
and, if brief, was exceedingly active. The 
nomination of candidates took place in 
all the Provinces but Manitoba and British 
Columbia on the 13th and polling on the 
20tli of June. The result proved a decis
ive \ ictury for Sir John Macdonald’s ad
ministration. He will meet the new Par
liament, the fifth since Confederation, 
with a majority from every Province ex
cept Manitoba and Prince Edward Island. 
The Liberals have yet control of Ontario, 
and at the last general elections succeeded 
in placing their party in power in Nova 
Scotia.

Bishop’* Palace, Kingston, Mth Nov.. 1
I>kak Hir:-I am happy to he asked 

word of eommendatlon to the Rev, Clerjrv 
and faithful laity of my diocese In behalf of 
the Catholic Record, published in London 
with the warm approval of His Lordship, 
Mom Rev. I>r. Walsh. I am a subscriber »o 
the .Journal and am mueli pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
It* Judicious selections from the host writers 
•apply Catholic famille* with most ueefal 
and Interesting matter for Sunday readings, 
and help the young to acquire a tante for 
pure literature.

J «hall he pleased If my Rev Clergy will 
countenance your mission for the diffusion 
of the Record among their congrega 

ur* fallhfull 
tJ iM! m Vincent Cleary, 

Bishop of Kingston.
Mr. Donat Crowe, Agent for the Catho

lic Record.

1882.

t n»m

that day three principal mani 
flotations of tbe Redeemer 
ated :

commemor
His manifestations to the Mag 

or wise men who by divine iuspiratioi 
tame from afar shortly after hii 
birth to offer bint 
specially and chiefly commemorated. Bui 
the Church on

one tar,
adoration hVo< >

the feast of the Epiphany 
also recalls to the minds of her children 
the manifestation of our Lord at IIif 
baptism when the Holy Ghost descended 
on Him in the visible form of a dove, and 
the words were heard from heaven: 
ia My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. 
There is another manifestation of Christ 
brought to mind on this festival, viz: that 
of His divine power shown on the occasion 
of the wedding at Cana, by which he 
manifested His glory and His disciples be- 
lieved in Him.

.
success.more I remain, yours trif,

A. Lacomije, 0.1. 1. 
>Ve thank Father Lacombe fc his 

good words and will long reniemlji his 
kindness.

(Pnrtjolic ftccorb. great ones, and recovered out of the hands 
of several powerful men, lands of his 
church which had been usurped hy them.”

Such' a man was the primate of Canter
bury. He was the light aud glory of the 
English church, and soon had to become 
its bulwark of defence against the aggres
sion of the king.

Three principal causes are assigned for 
his rupture with his sovereign; (1) his 
resignation of the Chancellorship, 
after,his appointment to the, primatial 
see of Canterbury; (2) his opposition to 
and condemnation of the flagrant abuse 
by which the king usurped the 
of vacant sees and benefices, and kept 
them vacant in many cases for a long time 
that he might enjoy their revenues, and 
(3) the firm stand taken by the primate 
against the adjudication of clerics by lay 
tribunals. Courtiers who disliked the 
favor and influence enjoyed by Becket in 
the king’s eyes were not slow to take 
advantage of the disputes arising from 
these various sources to foment discord 
between them. Henry resolved to awe him 
and his fellow-prelates into submission, 
and summoned a meeting of the bishops at 
Westminster,where they were commanded 
to take oath to obey the “ancient laws and 
customs of the kingdom.” Becket 
seuted if a reservation were made in favor 
of the rights of the church—a reservation 
admitted in the oath of fealty itself. To 
this the king violently objected, and every 
effort was made to withdraw the arch
bishop from his opposition to the royal 
purpose. Overcome by entreaty, he at 
length consented, in another assembly of 
bishops held at Clarendon on the 29th of 
January, 11(54, to withdraw the saving 
clause he had proposed. Everything 
pointed to an amical le arrangement of the 
troubles, but the duplicity of the king 
prevented it. No sooner had Becket and 
the other bishops promised to observe the 
“customs” of the kingdom which the king 

majesty will bv pleased to suffer me to was pleased to interpret into meaning his
unjust claims and pretensions, than 

that crafty prince ordered these customs to 
be reduced to writing.

Thù
Father Carolan V letter is equal] 

couraging:
LONIfOX, FRIDAY, JAN. 5, 1883. In Prince Edward Island parties 

very evenly divided. In Quebec the 
retirement of Mr. Chapleau from the Pre
miership, necessitated by his acceptance of 
office to Ottawa, rendered necessary the 
formation of a new Provincial administra
tion. The task was entrusted to Mr. 
Mousseau. Iu a few day's lie will meet the 
Legislature of the Province with his'nrw 
Cabinet, which has not .apparently the 
united support of the Conservative party. 
In Manitoba elections for a new legisla
ture will be held at the close of the pre
sent month, and the contest promises to be 
exceedingly lively. On the Pacific coast 
a change of administration may, in 
quence of the last local elections, he at 
any moment expected. In fact, it is not 
improbable that in most of the Provinces 
there will, in consequence of events which 
transpired in 1882, lie many important 
administrative changes. But whether these 
changes come or not, or whether, if they 
do come they will prove as extensive a< i- 
now anticipated or not, it is certain that 
the people of Canada will accept them 
ami act on them in that spirit of patriot
ism the product of advanced political 
thought, which enables them to work 
so successfully the problem of national 
existence on this continent.

Them was

en.-
■5 are

BonavLsta, N. F., Dec. 9th, *2.
Thomas Coffev, Esq.,—Dear Sib En

closed please find $-1. the amount ( two 
years subscription to your adnrable, 
mstrucUve paper, the Cathouc Ksord.

V\ lshing yuu the large sham of ptruD- 
age and lull measure of success with so 
clear an exponent of Christian Du.rmo 
and so aide a champion of Catholic tilth 
deserves, 1 remain, yours sincerely,

P. Caronc.

ST. THOMAS OF CANTERBURY.

In these days, when Cacsarisni in its
very worst form threatens the peace of 
nations and the happiness of peoples, it is 
well to recall the struggles maintained 

ag ainsi it in former times and bring into 
view the noble lives spent in combatting 
regal autocracy in defence of right. Eng
lish history gives us numerous instances 
of earnestness, self-sacrifice and

it. It cannot, therefore, be surprising that 
a festival so significant should he regarded 
with so much veneration by the faithful 
•hildren of the Church. From its observ
ance in the proper spirit much of good 
can be derived. That spirit should be 
of gratitude to God for the manifestations 
of His divine Son, and of determination

The record of his life is an old, old, 
story. But old stories that set forth such 
noble qualities cannot be too often re- 
counted. St. Thomas of Canterbury made 
every sacrifice to which duty called him. 
He made his sacrifices without hesitation. 
His was a zeal, prudent, disinterested and 
intrepid. His was a zeal far from avarice, 
pride, vanity, resentment or passion. For 
him fatigues, contempt, torments and 
doubt had no dread. In affliction aud in 
disgrace his piety bore him up and his 
magnanimity, under every form of dis- 
tress, won him universal admiration. He 
was indeed in life a true servant of Christ, 
and in his heroic death proved the sincer
ity of his convictions.

soon

revenues
; one

SUGGESTIVE STATISTICS.

human courage on the part, of churchmen 
and laity in resisting arbitrary encroach-

i It is learned from reliable sources hat 
from 1875 to 1880 the increase of po ula- 
tion in Germany was estimated at 5a,000 

At that rate Genany 
would within the next fifty years duble 
its population, 
population was 45,250,000, while irlROO 
it will, according to the present rte o£ 
increase, reach 00,000,000 and in 19B, 80, 
000,000. At its present rate of incrase it 
will take France 433 years to double Tie 
German birth rate is 3.91 per hunlret ; 
the 1" rench 2.47. In Germany tie let 
excess of births and deaths was, 1881, 52!,- 
070. The rapid and constant increase of 
population in Germany, necessitating an 
increase of labor

part to make known, as far as in 
our power we can, His holy Name and 
Glory.

conse-

ments on the liberties of the Church and 
the rights of conscience

per annum.
EDITORIAL NOTES.But it presents 

for serious reflection,for admiration anil for in December 18(1 the It is with pleasure we give place to the 
information taken from the Acadian 
Recorder that the Redemptorist fathers 
have recently given a mission in St. John’s, 
Newfoundland. Their work, 
contemporary, has been productive of 
much good. A correspondent, writing in 
one of the papers, says: 
the liquor Baltic is broken, not in 
quence of the fine fall, but owing to the 
eloquent and powerful denunciations 
launched against fashionable sins in gen
eral hy the much beloved Redemptorist 
Fathers during their 
sermons.

emulation none that in all times lia 
cited the same interest as that of Thomas 
a’Bccket. On Friday last the church cele
brated the feast of this zealous prelate, 
who laid down his very life for principles 
essential to the well-being of j,copies and 
to the liberty of the church, hut then, as 
now, violated and disregarded bv prill 
and statesmen. This remarkable man 
raised up by Almighty God at a peculiarly 
critical period in the history of the church. 
The Norman princes who had succeeded 
to the throne made illustrious ami the 
government of the people made happy by 
the virtuous rule and truly kingly life of 
Edward the Confessor— were men of a far 
different character.

The chancellor every day grew in favor 
with the people. By his influence and ad
vice, wise ami judicious schemes of legis
lation were carried into effect, steps 
taken to encourage trade and industry, 
the powers of the barons were restricted, 
good judges appointed, the 
formed, new charters granted to the 
tropolis and other cities, and every atten
tion given to the encouragement of the 
shipping interests of the kingdom.

In 11 tit) Theobald, Archbishop of Can
terbury, died, and Henry immediately re
solved to raise his favorite minister to the 
primatial See. When the king made liis 
purpose known to him, Thomas made this 
remarkable reply, “Should God permit 
to lie Archbishop of Canterbury, I should 
soon lose your Majesty’s favor, and the 
great affection with which you honor 
would lie changed into hatred. For

t says our

DEATH OF GAMBETTA.

“The hack ofcon- The demise of Gambetta, which occurred 
in the dying moments of the old year, is 
an event, if not of significance at least of 
general interest. Gambetta had outlived 
his influence and usefulness, and could 
never under sny circumstances again 
attain the controlling and commanding 
power which he held so long in the ranks 
of the French republicans. The révolu- 
tion of 1870 brought him into sad and 
sudden prominence. Sad, we deliberately 
say, was that prominence, for in his exer
cise of the supreme functions which he 
than assumed he displayed a total lack of 
that foresight essential to the ruler of a 
nation, especially at a period so critic,il as 

that in the history of France. Who 
hut one devoid of foresight or regardless 
of the plain dictates of duty would, 
after the disaster culminating with Sedan, 
have continued the war with Prussia. 
Gambetta, howex r, did so with uo other 
result than to hea > fully on folly and ruin 
upon ruin. France came out ot the 
test with depleted treasury, diminished 
territory and prestige overthrown. When 
the history of that time is dispassionately 
written, the name of Leon Gambetta will 

unenviable

conse-
outcurrency re-

supply—with its many
during the past year remark- l"lor aml thickly populated province- 

able activity in the railway progress of the tel.“i8to reduce wages arid profits, whle 
Dominion. The Canadian Pacific road *1r‘nt!‘ng about no decrease in the cost >f 
acquired control of that portion of the This, of course, leads to emigre-;
Quebec government line between Ottawa tu,n>which of necessity entails au immeisc 
and Montreal, and has now the rails laid an<1 really incalculable pecuniary loss on 
west of Winnipeg, a distance of about five <îerman-v- Ur. Fredrick Kaj.p, for mniy 
hundred miles. The Thunder Bay branch y"ara a resi,ient >>■ the United States, end 
of the Pacific line is also iu operation, ligt known as a wr‘ter on emigration, vs- 
as yet remains in the hands of the com tlmates thc capital in money and valit- 

The Grand Trunk railway com- al,leR ,ak™ in Germany hy each emigrant 
pany made during the year just ended at"-108' Dnring 1881 there landed in the 
Strides in advance really gigantic. It „,,t 1V“lte.d Stah"s> 248,323 German emigrants, 
only acquired control of the Great West “ringing with them, according to Dr 
mi in Ontario but also of the North KaVP’8 cs<imate,#50,(KW,000 in money and 

Shore i„ Quebec and of the, Canada 1'rnl"'r,-v- Germany has, it is said, during
Atlantic connecting thc cities of Ottawa ast 00 ,JUt principally during the last 
and Montreal. It is now, without doubt •Vl‘ar8>lust b>" emigration nearly twice 
one of the most powerful railway corpor- the amount of th( 
at ions in the world.

recent course of 
Not only have those who are 

immediately connected with the Catholic 
Church benefitted by them, but many 
others, particularly those who have had 
thc misfortune to he classed amongst the 
frequenters of the rum shops. Much 
good has been done, as the following re
marks will show: The mother of a large 
family observed the other day, in the 
writer’s hearing : T never, since I was 
married, near twenty-eight years ago, 
my husband’s full week’s pay until the (i 
missionaries arrived;’aud another mother 1 
has been heard to fay;‘Thank God! my t 
boy is reformed: for since he first earned c 
a shilling, I never had comfort till now. J 
He is at home early, and has given up p 
rum.’ r 1

Willi some good 
qualities they combined cruelly, rapacity, 
obstinacy and avarice, that suffered no 
correction,ho re no reproach and hearkened 
to no reasoning hut that of selfishness. 
Under Edward the Confessor the Church 

indeed free,hut with theConquest 
a great change, 
not only claimed supremacy in temporals 
hut exercised it in so far as they could, 
and that was to a great extent in spirit» 
als also. They claimed not only the 
right of investiture of bishops, that is the 
putting of them into office by the bestow
ing on them of the ring and crozier,

1
now

1
tractors.

(.
(your was'I’liv Norman princes 1saw

lull you, that several things yuu do in 
pr judii’e of the inviolable rights of the 

mo fear you would require 
of me what I could not agree to ; and en
vious persons would not fail to make 
this pass for a crime, in order to make 
lilt* lose

Church make This course was 
assented to by the bishop, aud on the 
following day a document known iu his-

■ enormous war indem
nity paid by France to Germany in 1871. 
It IS not, therefore, surprising that Bis- 
marck should he anxious to secure a foot- 
hold somewhere for German colonists. 
Should he, however, succeed in doing so 
it is not likely that he

tory as the “Constitutions of Clarendon” 
.v,)ur favor.” But tin- king produced for their seals aud signatures, 

would listen to no remonstrance from the The provisions of this remarkable paper 
(.’liancollor, and used the high influence of aimed at the total destruction of the liberty 
his mynl position to promote his election and independence of the church. In the 
by the Chapter of Canterbury. But king was vested the right of disposing of 
Thomas would not accept tin- proffered benefices, of enjoying their revenues when 
honor till nil his objections had been set vacant, and inferentially of keeping them 
aride and bis election confirmed by the vacant as long as he thought fit. 
Cardinal of Pisa, then legate of the Holy No clergyman could leave the country 
See in England, He was consecrated on without the royal permission, and appeals 

3rd of June, 1172, by Henry de Blois, from the primate were ordered to be made, 
Bishop ul \\ inchester, who addressed him | not as before, to the Holy See, but to the 
in terms truly significant and remarkable: Crown, in a word, it was proposed to 

Dearest brother,” said the consecrating reduce the Church to the same state of 
prelate, “I give you your choice; no doubt dependence on the state to which it 
but you must now lose the favor either brought at the time of the reformation, 
of an earthly or a heavenly king.” The primate resolutely refused to place

By God s help,” replied Thomas, “I hand or seal to this docAnent which 
have made my choice ; never for the love 
or favor of an

con-
During the year the Church maintained 

its course of solid 
the Dominion. A

•f episcopal authority find ajiiritunl 
jurisdiction, hut actually kept sees and 
benefices vacant, sometimes for years, that 
their revenues might accrue to the royal 
exchequer. By the feudal system all 
the lands in the kingdom belonged to the 
crown, and all who held them bound to 
render homage and service for them. The 
lands pertaining to tile episcopal 
like all Others subject to this law, and thus, 
though I heir spirit ual authority 
from the Sovereign Pontiff, the tomporal- 
itiesi were , 
their election 1,,

It must not be understood that all the 
blessings to which I refer are enjoyed by 
the poorer classes. No, not at all! Those 
xvho are benefitting most from the labors 
of the Redemptorist Fathers are the 
mothers, wives and children of men who 
have been constrained to give up th 
of brandy, wine, etc., and forsake the 
fashionable drinking resorts so common 
m this city.”

it
progress throughout 

new diocese, that of 
Peterborough, was founded in the province
°f Ontario, and a Vicariate Apostolic__
that of Pontiac—erected out of parts of 
Quebec and Ontario. In several dioceses 
new missions were founded, and on the 
Whole there was during the year a gratify
ing increase in Catholic vitality through
out Canada. But the Church in 
country has been sorely afflicted by the 
death oi two prelates, eminent fur zeal, 
piety ami administrative

d
at
faoccupy a place 

than that of Louis Napolean. Tin- 
latter led France into humiliation, 
the former into overwhelming disaster, 
deepened by thc savagery of the commun
ist insurrection. .Since the war the career 
of Gambetta offers nothing particularly 
worthy of notice. He was for a time 
leader of a faction, and sought hy

can now divert 
any considerable amount of German emi
gration from thc United States.

ci
b<

e use M
inPOSTPONEMENT.srr> welt
ertllu tilWe are authorized to announce that 

m deference to the opinions aud wishes of 
many friends and of numerous ticket 
holders, nnd owing to the fact that a large 
proportion of the tickets were sent to dL 
tant places which could

this We acknowledge the receipt from Fr. 
Pustct of

ta
derived from the king. On _ a copy of the “Echo," a 

monthly journal devoted to Catholic 
church music. Thc number before us ft" 
gives evidence of careful preparation, and 
proves the “Echo” to he a worthy organ tic 
of thc respectable and influential associa- en 
tion for which it speaks-the American 
St. Cecilia Society. It should have a wide 
circulation in Canada. We have also re
ceived from thc same firm thc second No 
of “The Pastor,” a monthly journal for u!’ 
priests. It. is one of the most useful pub- Ke 
Jicatious wc have ever seen, and will be. Do 
of incalculable assistance to 
lie clergyman in America.

beevery
machination to obtain the Presidency of 
the republic. In this design he failed, 
and even lost the leadership of the party 
he had for years ruled with an absolutism 
unknown in Ihe worst days of the impe
rial regime. We regret his death and its 
circumstances.

C(' any vacant svo, it was 
therefore, customary that they should re
ceive investiture at the king’s hands of the 
temporalities connected with the see, and 
in return do him homage and swear fealty 
to him ns their feudal lord.

success—Dr
Hannan of Halifax, and Dr. Crinnon .. 
Hamilton. The priesthood of Ontario 
also lost one of its most valued and re
vered members in the late Father .Stafford 
of Lindsay. In the United States the 
principal event of the 
election, which resulted in the

(L of
Lc

conveniently heard from at the time first 
appointed for the drawing, it is deemed 
necessary to postpone the drawing of prizes 
in connection with the Bazaar in aid of St 
I eter s Cathedral in this city till 
ond week of May next. 1 
terests for which the Bazaar 
and for which so 
been

( . ;1 was
soon after condemned by the Sovereign 
Pontiff as unlawful, null and void, and of 
no binding force upon any one who had 
signed it. Thus was Henry completely foil
ed. lie laid the whole blame of liis failure 
on thc Archbishop of Canterbury, who had 
now to save his life hy flight. He spent 
seven years in exile in the Cistercian

With this
the Norman princes were not, however 
satisfied. Their purpose was to secure to 
the crown itself the appointment of 
bishops, nnd to have it understood that on 
the crown they depended for all the 
power, win thcrspiiitunl or temporal, that 
they exercised. This claim, often put for
ward hy them, was as often refused nv 
ceplanve hy the leading prelates of Uu, 
English church, who

'-i earthly king will I forego 
grace of Heaven.” Thc pallium 

soon aft,.,, reached him from Rome, and 
Rocket at once entered on the duties of 
primacy. It was expected that liis episco
pal court would he

the Gambetta was an able 
man and might in time have seen thc 
error ot his ways and sought reconcilia
tion with that Church in which he 
born, hut whose teachings Lc rejected 
and whose liberties he trampled under 
foot.

year was the fall 
complete

defeat of the republican party. In Great 
Britain the Irish question, of course, oc
cupied the largest share of public atten
tion. The Arrears of Rent Bill was 
passed as an instalment of justice to the I’onement- 
Irish tenantry, but some more radical cure , .?he Grawinff will decidedly and without 
must he devised to satisfy the just wants fai1 takc Plac= on the 8th, 9th and 10th of 
of that country and restore il to peace, ,MaF ncxt. ™ the City Hall, London
contentment and prosperity. On thc con- bc presided ovei by a committee of 
lined the great struggle between révolu- mincut citiz™=, composed in equal 
Holland religion has gone on with bets of Catholics and Protestants
abated rigor. Many of the sovereigns of
Europe now see the effect of their folly 
m having so long thrown in their influ
ence with the promoters of anarchy. There 
has been consequently a rapprochement 
between several of the great powers and 
the Holy Sec. Europe cannot have 
iu-acc until the spirit of disorder is

t'WV. *
the sec- 

Thc sacred in-
Bs

Was initiated 
many sacrifices have 

made, absolutely require this post-
1 > of great splendor 

and unrivalled magiiifiiviice. But flic 
chancellor had decided on leading a life 
truly ecclesiastical in character and 
dingly dismissed his retinue and gave awny 
his plate. His life became ono of verit
able mortification, and 
inspired all with love and 
for the prelate. In Alban Butler 
wc read that “next his skin he always 
wore a hair shirt; over this lie

ladevery Catlio-mouastery of Pontigny, in 
These years he passed in study, prayer and 
mortification. But thc vengeance of the 
king pursued him even in his retirement. 
He confiscated his estates, and persecuted 
all who had befriended him. He

F ranee. nol
onlBISHOP WALSH’S PASTORAL. SirOne of the greatest attractions for stran

gers who visit Washington is a colored 
Catholic church, one of the most costly in 
the city, and resting unon a solid financial 
basis. The choir, all the singers being 
colored, is regarded hy the best judges as 
equal to thatàof any other in any city or in 
the country and enjoys a hi^h reputation 
for its artistic and admirable manner of 
rendering the most elaborate Masses. It 
is the custom of visitors from all parts of 
the Union when in Washington to go to 
this church on Sunday evening to hear the 
Binging of vespers, which is said to be un
surpassed anywhere. Thc church is a great 
pet of the Archbishop of Baltimore, who 
takes a deep interest in the development 
and religious advancement of the colored 
race.—Cambria Freeman.

v were supported infc
in this action by the Holy See. 
reign of Henry I. St. Anselm, then Arch
bishop of Canterbury, was driven into ex
ile for repudiating the claims of the king 
t> spiritual supremacy. So complet 
however, was the mastery acquired by the 
sovereign in the government of the church 
that Anselm stood almost alone amongst 
the bishops in asserting the rights of the 
Holy Sue. The people, however

Wc direct attention to thc Pastoral 
letter just issued by His Lordship the 
Bishop of London promulgating thc 
decrees of the first Provincial 
of Toronto, a portion of which 
Iish this week. The conclusion 
pear in our next. It is a document treating 
of many questions of vital 
all Catholics in

and 
pro- 

num -

MeIn tluI' X its sanctity 
veneration

whI
edg

threatened the Supreme Pontiff, but the 
latter was not to he dismayed and 
prepared to take, if Henry persisted in 
liis evil ways, thc most extreme measures 
against him. The king of France, acting 
as mediator between Henry and the exiled

lishy Council bin:
wasi coilwe pub- 

will
put Oil

tbe habit of a Benedictine Monk from 
thc time be was

prltatTn of ScrinturCeinaslhe ,,riVale inter~ 
vation, must beifevTth“ ZyZl iVat

They np- huh
made Archbishop, andi tenl

un this the habit of import to 
Canada, and particularly 

those in Ontario. Wc commend it to the 
careful peiusal of our readers.

a canon, of very
light stuff. By the rule of life which he archbishop, was enabled to bring about a 
laid down for Ins private conduct he meeting between them, at which it was
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the catholic RECORD.f
the epiphany.

The last of the Ch.istmas holidays ha, of'S* *id°f,tbe building fund

“ ba;*.d- it- celebration we mit" îiï £h‘oÆ ZV"*’

for a time and with regret leave the royal 1'berally patronized by the citizen»„| (// 1 
city of Bethlehem. don and by other friends of the undertak

Bethlehem ! of noblest cities, |?*L°r lh.e l,|romotitiU °f which it was ini.
None can once with thee compare; The urecL fit?® waa realized.
Thou alone the Lord of Heaven lure ,»™, t- ,/'1 bu «iv8U in a fu-
Didst for us Incarnate hear. sta(pi jt , * , or J*1® reasons elsewhere

I To its portals a star guided the wise men drawing of prize” tllTtbelb’ t),h‘/Time 
of Old. They came from afar, through of Ma/nex't wheu w i 9&h“ut ‘ ^
atrange lauds and hostile people, to find lake Pla°8- without fad
their Redeemer and offer him gifts. Their IwitTr Üî® vre? Principal tables at the 
gifts were of incense, gold and myrrh, and also^an exceedlngl^wen Ifvg8'l"2®
which the hymn of the church nroclaims : freshment table. k X p dud re-

Offerings of mystic thcaning ; . In charge of the latter were the Ifullow.
Incense doth the Ood disclose J among others : Miss Breen the
(fold a Royal Child nroclaiuieth ; Misses Dibbs, Mrs. Masuret, Mrs. Regan
Myrrh a future tomb foreshows. ®*r8\ Beaton, Mrs. McCue, the Misse»
The feast of the Epiphany is one of the Miss'Xfarv^i?”^8 M’ M^ ?'<'allaKl'a". 

most solemn and significant in the whole Flaimcy MUs 'sJah" m 11188
ecclesiastical calendar. As its name Donnell ^Liifstarrf Mi^’ou^ 

implies, this festival is commemorative of Tolly Birmingham, and several
the manifestation of Christ to mankind. 0ther8'
There aie that day three principal mani- 
festations of the Redeemer 
ated :

THE IIAZAAR.
CATHOLIC PHESS

; *'». She lias written several poems ami shut il, . Î 1 nt theory is that 
... Catholic _ Columbian. »et them to music. She i> the aulli.tr of a I a, , “'"■'lvt';uf, ami are of no use to

P 'V11,8 beginning of the new year let ] nuVvl- yrom every ipiarler of the ghdie how 'abs'in'/ it bU “ ‘ iV.'.'jbt would show 
Catholic parent, rise to a sense of their <»"'<» a full of leiters," every day . "J .“'J". Why, their whole 
duty and provide go, ,1 wholesome Catho. cacl' »f which she answers. ' ' ’ ,,," ' <<-n|.ied in being „f p, ,.verv

',”2 ''* fl"' ,1|k"', cbiblren, and banish *uw. a woman who lias written so muen a life—i /',» fV/"'7 'n'' lllat klnJ uf rt> ’ ««“•atioiia trash tl‘at is making and so well is entitled to the gratitude of one slmnl I I , ",M"‘,llv b'ood every 
moral wrecks of their souls. I her co-religionists and fellow country- "‘No, ".““p"“J',,,

men, ami equally from both; for she has “ev/r.iii’ceïî ad ,"tl:rr'‘l't«l,
been no less a Catholic than an that lia, IV Sbakespeare theatlvice

I woman, and she h..s rendered services limé it K to Ophelia—•(!,,, get 
et|,tally brilliant for, perhaps, I should dviiiu lbu nu,,,lel7 ■ ~1 have just been 
say illustrious) to her native land and her routine ,,/» “pUak’ kuVw ‘ho daily 
adopted faith; to the harp and the cross me I” nun s life. Will you tell

cstaxsirzgiz «istoîrwfflv.N**.,,sr fcttfcj te zA ft ..been the only and hardly the chief of her ./,, ,,/ t!'"" “UU went
claims to the gratitude of the Irish. She , ,h-) c», she said, “the nun, rise at five
has aroused the sympathies of the benevo- i lllB morning. Each nun who is able to 
lent in every land for the victims „f f V “• turn to call all the rest,
famine and oppression throughout re- ,„,d d’ '•be has to get up Iiefore five, as it 
laud; and for many years the convent and uuar y *‘alf an hour to call all the
he poor around the Convent of Keumare p „l'rs ‘I1"1 "I"'" the doors. Every nun is 

have been largely supported by her i„- " ‘be church at six o’clock, and then wo
fluence and pen. Altogether the Nun of , ,',rav:'.r" f"r,an, boitr, which helps „» 
Kent,,are t. a most notable woman. ’ 1,0,1 9 «'mb through the day, ami

she comes from an old Protestant { w ,1'* K°0,i. ".'"uglits of heaven and family, who for some MX) or (itHI years »j’/ tb,"!K";. At half past sevenjwe have 
have produced people of note in every ‘ ’ al hal f-past eight we have breakfast
generation. As b.„g ago as in Vneen a i,l. art we live as much as possible like 
Elizabeth s time there was a Lord Chan- |,u?r poop c, we live quite plain—wo 
cellur Cusack, it was an Anoio-liidi ‘ U,,I.V breml end tea for break fast. At 
faiuiiy, ami many of its member, ln-ld high ‘* " '' ha,V0 mcat. except on fast days 
administrative po-itions under the Gov- Û £»’.£,°U k,'alri' l""»y frequent 
ernment of tin- "pale.” If “,e Sisters choose, they take some bread

•M iss Cusack was educated as a Protest. and cocoa the middle of the day, and l 
ant the Church of England, and for S .""T “««1 it after so many
hve years of her youth she was a member ' 1,18 Sisters all teach ,n
of one of the Protestant sisterhoods. A t i , 1 ok, 11,8y 8» to them at nine
great sorrow that overtook lierai this time ^ ’ rai,"1 aro 011 July until three
quickened her religious tendencies, and 118 1,111,8 Sl»ters are only half an hour 
she resolved (much to the regict of her n ■«) W "I" “f tin» time. We dine
friends) to devote her life to religious set- , 1' ' ' ",ear,y al1 our work—
vices. Shortly afterwards she joined the i , our.1,ullH ai“* wash- our plates and 
Catholic Church and became a nun of the At 4.30 we all meet together to
Order oi Poor Clares. This Order was J y, ourselves for an hour, and talk 
established in Italy in 1”1” It was intro- 1| " '‘V™/ "f tl"‘ ,iay- This is what
iluced into Ireland in 1623. It ia ... call recreation, and 1
austere Order in Italy; the devotions of ,, al, wo enjoy ourselves, 
the linns there are five or six hours long 
every day, but in Ireland, as there was no "Ul‘ 8 l,fe 
other Order established, the rigours of the 
original rules were suspended or abrogated 
in order that the Sisterhood might devote 
their time to works of charity, I he Con- 
vent of Keumare was founded in 1,8(11, and 
Miss ( u.saek entered it that year.

When, on uiy return to Ireland, I re
ceived a cordial invitation to visit the 
Convent of Keumare, 1 did not hesitate 
to accept it. 1 had wanted to describe life 
in a convent, and Ken mare is the 
famous convent in Ireland.

The convent adjoins the church—a 
splendid building for ko small

Huston vilot.
HieV» \A.H,SK,‘‘ ,has bulged a petition in 
the Land Court for the sale of his pro. 
pert y in the county of Wicklow, Ireland 
and a conditional order fur the sale of
NovemberIÏ/’tLT^ 00

w

HPnuns

"F--*-".
~

, , - xtent of the
petty was given at 6,ooo acres and the 
total encumbrances n. TIM,(Kill. Mr
I arnells reason for selling hi, land is to 
give ht» tenants a chance of buying „u,it.r 

I the new Land Act put chase clauses. The 
I Property being mortgaged, Mr. Parnell 

bad to apply f„r leave to sell, else the 
mortgagee could object.

'

London Universe.
The long-continued dispute between 

Mr. Maokouochte and the legal head of 
the legal Church of England has come to 
a very uncdifying end. Mr. Maekonochic 
has been lighting and defying his chief for 

Catholic Kevlcw ” 8J*tL‘eu -VL'ar)- “E, lather, the law

ESE“Evy5;-:'"sMia.i.Aïi.teïs,':

$ps. ftreut rr -s mv1??
l'akm? VHr.?[L'rCMh' ,Mi“Hoban, Miss beaut,lnl. When we reached the U,/. is not all. He h« «cÜatmld with 2 mïn 
0tAtrs't P f1' ' -T eWan,andma"y wrong directioi^'a^fonuuate ' thhig'as'it dnuch'h'eTJleHa'‘ A Ver^'uudLnkM

a aw» *sr«5 ïjürfe seji»£-SFtetiLÏ'SBAX'Sa est ftS mz ï,vX js » —......... 55
a niusic was going on. Our Ma<s un
At St. Marv’s table, which,like the others, Rightfully quiet; the young priest who’

rtnty 4eco1ra*cd and laden with 8afd,tho Mass was evidently filled with the
prizes, there assisted Mrs. Martin Durkin 8P,rlt of tlle place, and as we knelt on the 

the Misses Phillips, Miss L. E. r8^111.8 “f rhe original pavement worn by 
if IJ V. 11,11,118 Towers, Miss Egan Clintu'18" of worshinpers the •‘Comniun- 
Of Hamilton and others. b ’ ton of Saints” seemed to become mire

Amongst the visitors t° the hail were real tha,‘ 8v<tr before. I said a special
His Lordship Bishop Walsh, Rev. Fathers P"y8r.for absent friends, as I do it the
lt il n °wyn aud Coff8y. Messrs. J. J. eoufessional of tit. Peter, every time I go
Blake, P Mulkern, D. Regan, Thos. there- ’ k
Masuret,"and man^oOmrs^' BeatUn’ M‘

On the Bishop’s table were a beautiful 
ottoman, presented by Bennett Bros., of 
London ; a cushion, chenille on plush 
presented by Miss Bessie Wright ; pillow 
shams, by Miss Dalton ; an ottoman in 
rich and exquisite work, by Miss Maggie 
Ryan, Ottawa ; a small f.mcy tablefly 
Miss Mary Coffey, London ; a cushion of 
Indian head work on plush, of beautiful 
design, by Miss Kate Ryan, of Ottawa ; a 
silver pitcher with goblets, by Mrs. Frank 
Smith, Toronto ; a large fancy chair, very 
neatly worked by the Ursuline Nuns, of 
Chatham ; doll s house, by the Sacred 

T Heart Academy, London ; a huge doll, by
EDITORIAL NOTES. 11,88 Hart i an ottoman and fire screen if,

», . ... ,---------- „ue “tln> by ‘he ladies of the Sacred
It is with pleasure we give place to the tleart Academy, Albany, and a coverlet 

information taken from the Acadian T111,?" s,ha,,,8> Pr888ut8d by the ladies
Recorder that the Redemptorist fathers menthlSL woT”1’ 

have recently g.ven a mission in St. John’s, A lieaut/ful wax doll, by Miss Norris’
Newfoundland. Their work, says our 8chool; a fancy table, sisters of St. Joseph- 
contemporary, has been productive of darnud ,let pillow shams, by
much good. A correspondent, writing i„ Sacred Heal/ Tllk ladics of ‘be 
one of the papers, says: “The back of Miss Mary Long; rflve^poonteer^M?’ 

the liquor tialhc is broken, not in conse- Tzebilcock; card receiver, W. J. Reid & 
quence of the fine fall, but owing to the Co:,’ »’,fa P1,low- Miss Gould; knitted 
eloquent and powerful denunciations ^ On’^Var,Sphere were a china

tea set, presented by Mr. W. Reid; a sofa 
cushion by Miss Tillman; a tidy very 
neatly worked, by Miss Bessie Duhamel, 
of W ashmgton, D.C. ; wax cross, Mrs. Har
per; a footstool, Miss

»

I was a
: on:

3----------- 1
commemor- 

His manifestations to the Magi 
or wise men who by divine inspiration 
came front afar shoitly after his 
birth to offer him

1
Mrs.adoration v /is

specially and chiefly commemorated. But 
the Church on the feast of the Epiphany 
also recalls to the minds of her children 
the manifestation of our Lord at Ilis 
baptism when the Holy Ghost descended 
on Him in the visible form of a dove, and 
the words were heard from heaven: 
ia My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. 
There is another manifestation of Christ 
brought to mind on this festival, viz: that 
of His divine power shown on the occasion 
of the wedding at Cana, by which he 
manifested His glory and His disciples he- 
lieved in Him.

- ;

Huston Pilot.
Commentingmissal from Eton Cot^e/fed t„' 

account of hi, publishing the st/ry of’ l2 travel, in Ireland, the Toronto ( IluL says- 
rJ.f,! 1,,1e.trU8 ^at the college authorities 
have dujimsseu Mr. Jo vues for this cause, 
It is a disgraceful evidence of the desire 
v/,0("d 1 ,lhc /'.'glisli ruling class to pro- 
vent the truth m regard to Ireland from 
becoming known.” How will England 

ke this from such a leading colonialjour-
Ute LiubU^ d°eS not 8eem ,u h«8d her

was Oil

This

can assure you 
If those who 

a convent a gloomy place aud a 
unhappy one, could come to 

a convent recreation fora few days they 
Would so.,11 lie undeceived. We t-o to 
Church again at 8.30. At seven o'clock 
we have tea. After that we again m/et 
together for recreation. At eight o’clock 
we go to the church again to thmk of 
good God, and to pray to Him for cverv 

you ",a-v be »ure, Mr. Redpath/’ 
added the good nun, "that we do not 
forget our good American friends, I’rotes- 
tantK as well as Catholics. We Jo to 
rooms (or cells as we coll them) 
ami most of the 
"’cluck.”

Hal timoré Mirror.
It cannot, therefore, be surprising that 

a festival so significant should he regarded 
with so much veneration by the faithful 
•hildren of the Church. From its observ
ance in the proper spirit much of good 
can be derived. That spirit should be one 
of gratitude to God for the manifestations 
of His divine Son, and of determination

Once every year men in business exam
ine imo the state of their affairs, reckon 
up their profits aud losses, ascertain the 
amount of their wares left unsold, and 
balance up their books” in order to see 

just how much they are worth and to plan 
their future course of action. This is 
called “taking stock,” and is never neg
lected by first-class merchants, fur the rca- 

that they consider it almost essential 
to their success. What is found to he so 
advantageous in material interests is also 
beneficial in spiritual concerns, anu it is 
advisable that every Christian should dur
ing this week “take stock” in the affairs 
of the soul, and study out the correct 
answers to these questions : 1. How have 
I Spent the last twelve mouths 1 2. What 
graces and blessings have I received from 
^0»i'r?"d " bat use have I made of them i 
O. What virtueshave I acquired 1 4 What 
sins have I committed ? 5. How much 
more fit or unfit for Heaven am 1 now 
than I was last New Year’s ? G. What 
resolutions ought 1 to make in Older to do 
better from this out? After “taking 
stock” in this way, it would be well il 
every one would “balance up the books” 
by making a general confession, aud by 
thanking God for His mercies, begging His 
pardon for transgressions and making
the New Yea8rrVG ^ faithfull>r duriuK

■dp:|;£,S“ir?;£
English press ” We shall await the com 
sequence. The world is used to England’s 
“marked respect,” expressed in word/ 
while ut the same time she is coolly pro- 
ceedmg with the opposite in practice. 
But it menus a good deal when a man so 
self restrained and judicious as Parnell
—“Ifnti/b lCnW°u\80 ominouaas these: 

If there should be a diminution of
fil/6 1? Jr8la,,ddurmK ‘his year, which 1 
fervently hope there may be, and in the

you have to bring Ireland to a state bor- 
justice for he/” ”1'0” in °rdcr to °'>tain

our

son
part to make known, as far as in 

our power we can, His holy Name and 
Glory. out 

at 9.30 
nuns are asleep at ten

„ a town, and
a monument to the energy of the old 
Archdeacon O’Higgins. The convent is 
built in the Elizabethan style, and stands 
in a large and beautiful garden, it is a 
noble and picturesque structure. Tin- 
garden is carefully kept, and is brilliant 
and perfumed with Irish (lowers. The 
surrounding scenery is as grand as the 
scene in.-ide of the walls is lovely, for it is 
the most beautiful parish of the most 
beautiful county of the south of Ireland.

At the convent door 1 was met by the 
reverend mother (as the abbess or ladv 
superior is styled) and by “the Nun of 
Keumare. Hie “Reverend Mother” 
r11,8,1 a,8trlki"g contrast to her famous 

-Sister Francis,” fur the Superior is a 
woman of ample and noble figure—a 
ruddy-cheeked, blue-eyed blonde, the very 
embodiment of robust and vivacious 
health, with such a cheery and hearty 
wGcome in her voice and manner that her 

Welcome to Ireland !” sounded rather 
ike the ut terance of a nation’s hospitality 

than an individual salutation. Anil beside 
her stood a little woman, with delicate and 
refined features—a pale and sweet face— 
with signs of weariness that physical 
suffering leaves behind it, hut without a 
Single trace of sadness, yet a face that 
would have looked sad hut fur the merry 
beaming of her bright and Keen brown 
eyes- t hey were clad in the habit of 
tlieir Older—a deep black serge dress, with 
a «“At eolf on then head and breast 
and the long black veil. | here is a heavy 
black cutd around Un ir waist, and a ros 
ary hanging from it. The welcome of the 
nun was as cordial ns the welcome of the 
reverend mother, and 1 visited the convent 
olteii enough to know tlmt it 
cere as it was generous.

There are twenty.two nuns in the Con- 
vent of Keumare. 1 became well ac
quainted with most of them, and I was 
greatly disappointed with them. For a 
brighter, 
educated,

1

No; a nun’s life is not monotonous 
1 eople who know nothing about it are 
very apt to think it is and that we must
ilvBLV7avt,redw;fd0i,,K “me th/ng
i y. y* ^ 'Y» your school ma’ams 

V.?0 0,1 year after year teaching the
same things, and your professors, even in
jour highest colleges, do the same thing 
a 1,1 your great inventor and master-min?’

kind^fHv’ T" mu8t do the kind of thing day after day. No, sir, our
life IS not monotonous. It has its own joys 
and its own sorrow»-its own pleasure atfd 
■ts own anxieties—its desires and pro 
spects—all affording sufficient variety, and
v/“ Za't" TL"‘ °Ur work iodeed,

.Y 1 can assure vou w<> dftn**wish the day was thirty-sfx hours lo2g 
instead of twenty-four. You can hard"v 
realize the amount of business to he done 
besides the actual teaching. There is the 
planning and arranging L the f”u oof

her that in the rural districts of Ireland 
the poor have no one to look up to hut 
tho priests and nuns. I suppose that in
destituterrace.”bL,° “ n°l ^ a“ ,,t,8r'y

true, thata most com-

ipSHEEEEB

his dismissal from their church, although 
it was in the form of the minister’s “resig

c* -
nut "hi ‘flrtiat a, waten,,8 l'1»88; that he 
put his food m lus mouth with his knife
instead of his fork; that lie was seen sit- 
ling on a sofa with his wife, both eating 
from the same banana! The poor minister 
was utterly taken aback by the dismissal, 
lie has a large family, and it is admitted 
that lie was a faithful worker and that his 
nlluence was always good. He read a 
,, pV° 11,8 people before he left the 
pu nit on Christmas Eve, which ended 
with these touching words:—“For all 
your kindness God knows l am grateful 
How your action will effect my future
L 7,l/0\ 1 g0 out ,,u‘ low
ing whither I g0, to work or to
suffering, hut 1 do not go away from 
H.s care who has taught me to pray, 
Give us this day our daily bread.” God 

help you. Guil help me, for I see not 
one step before me. Farewell.

launched against fashionable sins in gen- 
erai by the much beloved Redemptorist 
F’athers during their 
sermons.
immediately connected with the Catholic 
Church benefitted by them, but many 
others, particularly those who have had 
the misfortune to he classed amongst the 
frequenters of the rum shops. Much 
good has been done, as the following re
marks will show : The mother of a large 
family observed the other day, in the 
writer’s hearing : ‘I never, since I was 
married, near twenty.eight years ago, 
my husband’s full week's pay until the 
missionaries arrived;’and another mother 
has been heard to fay; ‘Thank God! my 
boy is reformed: for since he first earned 
a shilling, I never had comfort till now. 
He is at home early, and has given up 
i urn.’

It must nut be understood that all the 
blessings to which I refer are enjoyed by 
the poorer classes. No, not at all! Those 
who are benefitting most from the labors 
of the Redemptorist Fathers are the 
mothers, wives and children of men who 
have been constrained to give up th 
of brandy, wine, etc., and forsake the 
fashionable drinking resorts so common 
in this city.”

wore a

recent course of 
Not only have those who In this life the best of friends must 

part. Sometimes their separation is for 
, hour> or a weik, or a year ; sometimes 
t. Il 19 for ever. Homes are daily broken up, 

families scattered, loved ones lost to sight 
and changes of all kinds made, fur “wé 
have not here a permanent abode,” as St 
Paul told the Hebrews, aud all things iti 
this world are transient. Hence, leave- 
takings are frequent, must he expected, 
aud will suiely occur. When acquaintan
ces separate they usually wish each other 

Good-bye.” Few of them know what a 
word that is. It is a contraction for God 
be with you, just as Adieu means—I place 
J'OU ill God’s keeping. For however 
short a time dear ones arc to be away from 
each other, the parting alwais has about 
it more or less of sadness. Life is so 
uncertain, that we hate to trust our dar
lings out of our sight even for a few mo
ments. But when we know that the sev 
ering is for lung, and especially when we 
look upon the face of the dying or the 
dead tor the last time—ah ! then, grief 
must have its waj-, and tile heavy heart 
find relief in tears. Vet 111 all separations 
one comfort remains—the hope of meet-’ 
ing again. This takes away the keen edge 
of our woe. When we feel sure that 
shall see our beloved again to morrow we 
do not mind so much that we must now 
say farewell. So the expectation of 
reunion in Heaven consoles us when 
we bury our dead

are
, . ,, Lena Cæsar; „

draped table, Mrs. Lebel; a cushion, by 
11,88 Drought; an oil painting from Mt. 
Hope; a tablet with Hand painted flower» 
by Mrs. U’Loane; bridal doll, by Mrs. Col! 
Lewis; reclining stool, by Mrs. Fitzgibbon, 
London; set of furs, Mrs. Vining, Loudon-
Mn.CoLnw/lkeSr. Dr°mgole; mu8ic rack>' 

On St. Mary’s table our attention was 
drawn to a sofa cushion presented by Miss 
Gonroj-, a hair cloth ottoman by Mrs 
Durktn; a child’s suit by Mrs. McKenna'; 
dull by Miss O’Grady: a sofa cushion by 
tr8-,, Ro=he; a '’filial doll by Miss Bergin; 
child » silk dress, Mrs. Jameson; statue by 
the bacred Heart Convent, London ; a 
china set, Mrs. Powers; coal stove, Mr. 
John Powers; china set, St. Anne’s Society 
rockmg chair, with fancy back, the Misses’
1 htliips; an arm chair, also upholstered 
with Jaucy work, Mis. Michael Durkin • 
melodeon, Decker Bros., Toronto.
21,1815 but a partial enumeration of the 

different articles that attracted attention 
at the various tables. The collection of 
fancy goods of every character and des
cription is one of surpassing variety and

Tim wheel of fortune, in charge of 
Messrs. Label, B. C. McCann and J. Vin- 
mg, realized a large sum. Its success was 
entirely due to the ceaseless exertions of 
those gentlemen.

Fur the

saw

MdoV ,mv,! 801,001 011 Sunday?” 
No, »anl tile nun, “on Sundays and 

mi holidays we have more time, and then 
(musing) we look forward to our long 
holiday in heaven—where there will 1,2
no disaster and 1,0 fa..... . years, and—God
forgive I was going to sày, a„d no 
landlord»!—bullet us hoiiethat they do not 
k,,ovv °U the evil of which they are the 
cause not always by what they do hut 

what they do not do, for those do 
lVeek IZ j/1 y°1111 ’ ’ R e d p a t h ’3 i ! ! 11 st r a to d

LIKE IN AN IRISH CONVENT.

A Talk With (he Nun of Keumare.
was as sin

HY JAMES REDPATH.
Two years ago, 1 wrote in Dublin an 

account of my first interview with the 
Nun of Keumare. It was sent to tlie 
New V ork Tribune and widely repuh- 
lshed in Ann rica, Ireland and Australia 

1 received so many applications for it that 
as It is out of print, 1 have thought it best 
to republish it.

eight, and turn our weening /•/ The most famous Irish lady of our day,
away from a dreary world to‘the bright ?hue?f ^‘“h “,1n Bi,,ce 11,8
stars ill the firmament above Then Clare , mi, li,',ldget’18 Slsl8r 1Ia,y Francis
we recall with solace thU ,7a, !;la,8ljf ,!lle Convent of Keumare the
«age from .the wonderful Apocalypse of / 1,1 religion, she is called
the great tit. John, where, coKi/g il mil I T*'/m hterat,ure’ 8,18 stl" re
vision of the glory of God lie wrote- îh/family name of Gusack; hut in 
After this I saw a great multitude « hirli / bm lS ,“ld 11,8 homes of the Irish race, 
no man could number of all „/ «very clime and country, she is known
Hons, and tribe""’people" and nI £ a,ud honoured a,,d beloved as “the 
tongues; standing before the ihr. ue will, 1,, 0 Keumare. No woman in Irish
white robes, and palms in their hands- h/Z/wr/nr fT" 80 '?ldlilj' know,i during 
And they cried with a loud voice, saying- her owl! iff‘i/*"’ 8nd n , V*h nun>du,ing 
Salvation to our God who sitieth unmi n lifetime, ever before wielded an 
the throne, and to the Lamb. Aud all the ,lllll8nce 80 beneficent and wide spread, 
angels stood round about the throne and have »°?kS’ b°tb d8V0ll0,,al alld historical, 
the ancients, and the four living crZuîës ï l ^r/lrfUlat‘7lhan 1,18 b°ok» of

tiftsris?’;;s th astrength to our God for ever and’ever high reputation as well among scholars as 
Amen. And one of the anVeZ a^wZd! Z2 “Zmliie Crili“,8nd
and said to me: These that are clothed snok/, i„ te?,n, f P, ,down. havc 
in white robes, who are they! and whence these ),,, 1-/1, t“f k'reat ad,l,1'ratl”,‘ of 
came they! And I said to him- Mr ] ... î '10"k»i a,,d eminent Protestant
thou kiiowest. And he "said to m/ 1,aV8 ^ 8,lual|y kmlatury. Her
These are they who are come out of g“« 1 ml a hiT/v ff '1 Ir8"
trihulation, and have washed their robe/ —lam,. ,!,/£ IS' k’ a lu8tory of Kerry 
aud have made them white in the blood > ni l / ! Volume- ; and her princi-
of the Land,; iher/fore hey are before lî Sï 1 I!''1”»7 ofV’Uo,‘- 
the throne of God, and they serve him Bu dget , 2%) CnP ’i bt' l atr,ok- St'

neither shall the sun fall /.u th™, \i lat lAr dl8ll,>ct,velj', Catholic library, 
any heat: For the Lamb, which j» in the ii °'° / ia!' halt a million of copies of 
midst of the throne, shall lead them to h2 /p,,Tks,'avo b88a sold. She has 
fountains of the waters of In,, /“i , “1 ed t,cd the only complete edition ofO’Con- 
shall wipe away dî ^rs from lh2 eyes ” drèrD SpfCChc"' 7° ha8.contributed hun- 

' Then there si,ail he no more parting'and ti'ntiv i'&l

l-y
intelligent, or a better 

happier group of
never met anywhere lie fore. They 

answer to none of the descriptions that I 
lumbered up my mind with in my early 
youth; and as J had only seen nuns, since 
then, on dress parade, so to speak—in pub
lic and on duty—1 had never once nues 
Lulled the veracity of iliesepre-Keumarcite 
records, rur these Keumare

we womenIe use

The Family and the Chorrh.

'y'h/ d'vmfeSr'^h4/rigir'aZ’

• . . nuns wore power to place a harrier to tin. f„„l i„so uncivil to my teachers as to refuse to uf immorality which lias mad,. », i'de 
have been crossed in love, or to he homely, making sad havoc with the family—th/ 
or to lie ascetic and narrow-minded,” or corner stone of society till,, »l y II!0 
even stupid, hut good-fur ,h,y are ’witty «Bspcnser of the Sa/rlmenU thé Mvsfs b0 
and merry, and several of them are hand- ”f Uod, possesses th. ZZ' of 
some women, and not one of them is ugly, her enlightened views of imnaitim» g 

Lut 1 am keeping tlie reverend mother counsel and offering helpful a,lvir„ t/1™ 
aBd,1,8 N,,a Kf K8,,,,,ar- standing all this who have derived therm/,'
Wlnle! The Nun of Keumare 1 had a Confessional from the sen 1 ms , 
dozen interviews with. I then obtained "c-s of Maria Monk m,d tlm ”, 
from her this account of the life diatribes of “cx-priests" in the pa/of thn 
in an Irish convent, and I shall give American Bible societies, may iVa lié, 2 
>t in her own words. She said she was atartled by this propositi,/, ,7 é 
perfectly willing to answer any question 1 ^ousult any Catholic husband nr L;r «CI> s louln ask, and would take no ,'(fence at they will find that the wcl/of /l/i, ,/} 
the most sceptical questions. in which they have ,,„„i , 0°C

“Well, then, Sister Francis, wliat in- that they would blush at thri/own ë/né* 
ducesyoung girls to crush out every instinct pl'city. They will find that all the J rt, /' 
of womanhood—to adjure the prospect which, even to tho least cuîtuécd unde/ 
if love and of motherhood—and shut standings, shine clearly forth as the verv
themselves up within the walls of a con- basis of contentment In family life, are

"-«--i?•»'..»..,,h ÏKftliyftiSSX.SAïï!
........ ......

I know that the Protestant notion is self-sacrifice and love’brighten afresh at

fe »'?■ *—Si 11 ss sr ft: tgffv issxap ace to livo m, continued the nun, if l'aterson Times. acraments,—
ail the inmates were unhappy, diaan 
pointed, soured women. A great many 
nuns are girls who have been educated in 
convents, and you know that girls are 
very sharp, and you may he quite sure 
they would not want to enter a convent 
if they saw, when they were growing up 
there, that the nuns had liecu unhappy,

attending the Bazaar
.a copy of the “Echo,” a /'Z ZZl/v^Xm TkmanZS 

monthly Journal devoted to Catholic Cornyn, who gave material assistance and 
church music. The number before us Rood counsel throughout its continuance

PrCPa?fiti0n’ 8"d M under
p vestlic Echo to be a worthy organ tions to these gentlemen for their tireless 
ot the respectable and influential associa- endeavors in furtherance of the Bazaar 
turn for which it speaks-the American 
St. Cecilia Society. It should have a wide 
circulation in Canada. We have also re
ceived from the same firm the second No. 
of “The Pastor,” a monthly journal for 
priests. It is one of the most useful pub
lications we have ever seen, and will he. 
of incalculable assistance to every Catho
lic clergyman in America.

successWe acknowledge the receipt from Fr. 
Pustet of

m
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iTWO CONVERTS.

Lady Sykes, wife of Sir Tattou Syke», 
Bart., of Sledmerc, Yorkshire, was,'with 
her youthfu1 s, n, received into the Catho- 
lie Church last week at the Oratory, South 
Kensington. The World states that the 
Duke of Norfolk acted as sponsor at her 
ladyship s baptism;sponsors, however, are 
not required at conditional baptism, but 
oidy at Confirmation. A statement that 
. r I atton Sykes also had been received 
into the Church was contradicted fiv the 
Morning Post, at “the request of those 
who were entitled to speak with knowl
edge. But the next day the Post nub- 
fished a telegram from Sir Tatton Sykes 
himself, requesting it to state that the 
contradiction was unauthorised by him.
1 he great position which Sir Tattou Stkes 
holds m Yorkshire, accounts, to some ex
tent, for the interest in his private con
cerns which the newspapers have been dis
playing, and the name which, in his 
father s time, was a household w, rd in the 
mouths ol all English sportsmen, lins dur- 
ing the tenure of the present baronet, 
been associated with many an act of muni
ficent charity. He has, w-e believe, built 
at lus own expense as many as fiftee i Pro
testant churches,—London Tablet.
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One of the greatest attractions for stran
gers who visit Washington is a colored 
Catholic church, one of the most costly in 
the city, and resting upon a solid financial 
basis. The choir, all the singers being 
colored, is regarded by the best judges as 
equal to that.of any other in any city or in 
the country and enjoys a high reputation 
lor its artistic and admirable manner of 
rendering the most elaborate Masses. It 
is the custom of visitors from all parts of 
the lmon when in Washington to go to 
this church on Sunday evening to hear the 
Binging of vespers, which is said to be un- 
surpassed anywhere. The church is a great 
pet of the Archbishop of Baltimore, who 
takes a deep interest in the development 
and religious advancement of the colored 
race.—Cambria Freeman.
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Ttvo Cnthollcs Doing n Hook Work.

Lady G. Douglas and her baker husband 
are doing a good work by selling sound 
bi ead at fair weight in a very poor district 
of London,—New York Sun.
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Durability in better than hhow.” 
Durability of health in worth more than 
the wealth of a Vanderbilt. Kidney-Wort 
is man’s co-laborer in maintaining health. 
With healthy liver, bowels and kidneys, 
men and women will always be in good 
health. It the bowels are torpid, if piles 
torment, if the back is full of pain, 
package of Kidney-Wort and be 
without more suffering.

Laid on I he Shelf.
Mr. Thos. Clay don, Shelburne, Ont., 

writes : “1 have been suffering with a lame 
back for the past thirty years, and tried 
everything I heard of without 
Not long ago I was persuaded to use St. 
Jacobs’ Oil. I purchased a bottle, and, 
strange to say, before 1 had used it at all,
1 was perfectly cured. I can confidently 
recommend it to any one afflicted. No 
one can speak too highly of its merits.” 
Mr. W. E. Weecklcy, also of Shelburne, 
thus mentions a matter of his experience: 
“ 1 have been a sufferer with rheumatism 
for years. 1 was laid up with a severe at
tack a short time ago, and I can truly say 
that St. Jacobs’ Oil produced the ouickest 
relief that J ever experienced, I cheer
fully recommend it to every sufferer.” 

Never Neglect It.
If you suffer from a cough, never ne

glect it, it is no trifling matter, and might 
lead to a speedily f.itnl disease of the 
Lungs. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam will 
allay all irritation of the mucous mem- 
br&nce by its soothing healing power ; it 
cures Bronchitis, Asthma ana all throat 
and Lung complaints.

Don’t die in the house. “Rough on 
Rats.” Clears out rats, mice, flies, roaches, 
bed bugs. lue.

To Father Byan.
•'And souls are always more to lilm than

hMs ■u.o^i‘..",,rt;du"f=ber,rtv..t

That, lies 'twe n stern and dreadhii vai 
Tl/ahor’s shining top, where sorrow's 

Becomes a grand and heavenly harmony.

Sur
Largest in the World.

OOIJauLTA. 
,r , ?r“ 111 VI «rd, mura skill till

effected than by any utl„rn..(. .-tub Minim, 
enccd physician, mid 8i,,ge„ ,t]
Detroit on; - and ki.evks vi it't'no iirincim1 
Disease» and IMi.rii.it!,.» ir...,t,nl .Vldiu.s 
Stimps for (1U1IIK To UK u.Tit

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Grist

IS A SURE CURE j. r
for all disease* of the Kidneys andKUCCV-- LIVER ■> ov'.antapecifioaction oa tliia rioal U.-j 
organ, enabling it to throw offtorpL-.'y 
inaction, stimulating tho lrca’-thy sccrctlo 

11c, and by keeping tlio bowels in 
condition, oflboting iUi regular discharge.
Malaria, SiSSS;

Kidney-I

e»cli emmetIt has
get a 
cured

And tho B

sancopil aro bilious, dyspeptic, or oomtlpatod. Kit 
Wort will surely relieve and quickly euro.
In tho Spring to cleanse the System, every 

one should tako a thorough course of it.
<1. BY DRUGGISTS» PriceST3, Price 61.

thiThe jiublic is rcaucsted cartful y to notice 
new ami enlarged Scheme to lie drawn month

CAPITAL PRIZE, $76,600.
TICKETS ONLY »5. SHAKES IN PROPORTION

tu ff.
n at bright Thebor hue herI Imps

And thïiihlH hou I forgot her wot-fu1 moan. 
And Hong* he Hung ’yond ken oi mortal

Thahor ehnnged to wrathful Calvary; 
then he alghed for rent from ceaseless

For reeUn deep, Christ hound eternity.
And all his songs are love of wounded souls, 

And halm they are to all. tome times a
Wlth'hiit one saddened strain, and then deep

Of awful depth and slow and solemn time, 
An organ’s solemn and last l>W*s Ira-,

Deep rolling In the temple ol the mind - 
A summons for the worn and the .«mg

And
ffl

r@
And JPi.

m
gAnd

LBUISMXt STATE LOTTERY COlitPtHY
Q“ We do hereby certify that ue supervi seethe 

arrangements for ull the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of The Louisiana Suite 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, and 
m good faith toward alt parties, and we author
ize the Comjiany to use tins certificate, with fac- 

' °s of our signatures attached, in its ad
vertisements

5 BEAIm-m
i 1 1

EnS
Best of nil.

Our rigoious and changeable climate, 
and our mode of life induces frequent 
colds, that often lead to severe Coughs, 
Bronchitis, and other lung troubles that 
are liable tj end in Consumption. The 
best and most pleasant remedy known for 
these difficulties is Hagyaid’s Pectoral 
Balsam, to be obtained of any Druggist.

■if

î/T-lj I'L ,
Theawfuifum-ral run n-h of all mankind.

John a Mi llriiii.
Ill

DENTON
H AS IMPOUTED A ~ HTOCK OK

FASHION A fi LE WOOLEN GOODS

s T'l Ml

iifSSr'
«am—

FOBI'tti-Iii-Il mill Ills Tenants.

MRHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quins/, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

on earth equals St. Jacob* Olfc 
wimple and cheap External 

comparatively 
t i nts, and every one Buffering 
:heup and positive proof of it»

“Mr. Parnell’s impassiveness and indif
ference,” writes Mr. I Italy, “was well 

when last week the landlord 
got up a harrowing tale of his having 
evicted four tenants who owed four years’ 

I warned him this would he cabled

sr-:r;
Quick Transit from a state of feebleness, 

bodily langour, and nervous irritability 
—induced by dyspepsia—to a condition of 
vigor and physical comfort, follows the 
use of the standard regulating tonic and 
stomachic, Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, which 
speedily conquers Indigestion, Constipa
tion, Billious Complaints, and Female 
Complaints, purifies the Blood, and rein
forces the vital energy. Sold by Dark
ness & Co, Druggists, Dun das street.

shown Commissioners, 
years by the 

nd Charitable 
,ooo. to which 
us since been

By un overwhelming popular vote Its fran
chise was made u part of the present State 
Constitution adopted Dec. 2nd, A.D., 1S79.

The only Lottery ever voted on and en
dorsed by the people of any State.

It never scales or jiostpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take 

îonthly.
plendtd opportunity to w 
Grand Drawing, Class A 
Tuesday, January 9,1SS:I—

FOR GENTLEMEN OK LONDON AND VICINITY
COMPRISING IN PART OF

FOR TROWSERING.
?je,,relBrOCda-

HF m nA'hV"rsl<d*' FOR oveucoatingA
Black and Blue Angolas, Elyslans, Montaignacs.
Black and Blue Chevolts, £ ur, Beavers, Naps,
Fine Scotch Chevolts, Meltons, Beavers,
Diagonal and Fancy Worsteds. etc., ev., etc.

FOR LIVERIES —Dark Blue and Green Regulation Cloths.

SiIncorporated in 1898 for 25 
Legislature for Educational a 
purposes,with a capital of $1,DUO 
a reserve fund of over $55U,UXJ b 
added.

rent.
to America, and would there form the mat
ter of further red-ochre editorials. But 
he would not permit any steps to be taken 
to counteract the mischief, disposing 
the matter with a shrug of the shoulders. 
The facts of the case are these: A local 
solicitor named Ebbs, who is secretary of 
the Orange emergency committee and of a 
Landlord Property Defence Association, 
holds a large farm from the Parnell family 

low rent and with lease forever.

FOR DRESS.

dl'lSgpi
FOR £

No Preparation 
as a safe, sure, 
Remedy A tr<al 
trifling outlay 
with pain

place m 
FÎr»tP in a fortune. 

, at New <)r- 
152d Monthly

entails but the CROUP, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, NEURALGIA.

Anodyne Liniment
(for Internal and External Use) will 
instantaneously relieve these ter
rible diseases, and will positively 

t free bv mail. Don't 
& co., Boston. Mass.

Better than Gold.
A good name, good health, a good com

panion and a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil are among the first requisites for 

ants charging them two or three times the human happiness. Yellow Oil cures 
rent Parnell charged him. One of the Rheumatism, Sprains, Lameness, Bruises, 
sub-tenants became unable to pay Ebbs the Burns, Frost Bites, Croup, Sore Throat, 
excessive reut and he evicted him, hut all and all pain and Inflammation, 
the time he refused to pay Mr. Parnell 
anything whatever. In the interest of the 
three sub tenants Parnell then proceeds to 
eject the middleman, but as a legal require
ment the notices have to be served on the 
under tenants also. They, of course, will 
not be put out, and even if that was the 
intention they could save themselves by 
paying Parnell the much lower rent than 
they give the middleman. Ebbs, however, 
is a cute lawyer, and will never allow his 
valuable interest in the lease to lapse, and 
as he has six months to redeem, he will, by 
that time, doubtless pay bis head rent, and 
thereby again get the legal right to screw 
the unfortunate sub-tenants, for whom his 
eviction would be the most fortunate event 
that could happen.”

of f»0 
can bavi' c

CAPITAL PRIZE, #75,(MM).
100,000 Tickets lit Five...................

Fractions, in Fifths in 
LIST ok fin7.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE.......

at a very
This the middleman sub-let to three ten-

.lohnson’sDirections in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER <fc CO.,

Baltimore, Bld., U, 8. A»

Dolla
f!s. 1

................$75,000
............... 25,100
............. 1 -.000......... 12,'>00

................... 10,000
:::::::::: M

................ 30,000
...............  25,000
............... 25,000

ort

cure nine eases out oi ten. lniormati' 
delay ainptnent. Prevention is better hÆmÊÈMi s.m cure.1

PRIZES OF ÿil.OOO..
2.000..

“ 1,0110..
“ 500.........

2iHJ........

25..'..'.'.
PllOXIMATION 
motion Prizes

I LONDOis! CANADACANADA’S GREAT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY ! 

Conïioii Commcrriii! College 1 !

“Rough on rath.” cleat s out rats, mice, 
flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip
munks. 15c. SVMMkli

Toronto, writes: 
“Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery is a valuable medicine to all who are 
troubled with indigestion. 1 tried a 
bottle of it after suffering for some ten 
years, and the results are certainly beyond 
my expectations. It assists digestion won
derfully. I digest my food with no 
apparent effort, and am now entirely free 
from that sensation, which every dyspep
tic well knows, of unpleasant fulness after 
each meal.” Sold by Darkness & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas street.

Mr. R. C. Winlow,
pi: i z ks. 
of *75A NEW DISCOVERY 9 Ap 

9

pn MAILS AS UNDER.the' Ur. rF*Fur sévirai years wo have furnished th( , 
FDairvinen of America with nn exeellcut arti-, 
• tidal color for butter; po meritorioua that it met! 
I with great succeas everywhere receiving the 
hlgh(3t and only prize# at both International | 

lDairy Fairs.
t_$TBut by patient and scientific chemical re-. 

search we have improved in several points, and | 
I now offer tills new color os the best in the irorld..
It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It |

250. •
1907 Prizes, amounting to...................... $2<i5,50i)

clubs should lie 
the Company lu

AND---------- New York, &<;. ( ! iir-i ]{., . ................................

For Toronto....................................
For Hamilton................... j .................

u- w „R- Going Wst-Mnln Id no!......................
ThroRags—Ruth\v II,( :li-neuv. Railway 1
KL®'1 Til;L'Ts ........Inn, IHan.lt, Wes
ntates, Manitfih.i. iv-o..........
Th ro lb 14s— Wlivlsur. M < nit « >b;i, Del roll' XV'rns:
Thro Bags—Chatham.............................
Mt. Brydgvs.........................................
Nevrburv .... ... .......... ....................

Sarnia Branch, G. \\\ R. ..........................................

Application for rates to 
mane on iv to the office of 
New Orleans.

For further Information wi 
lug full address. Send ordt 
Registered Letter or Money i 
only to

JTELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC 
INSTITUTE.

arty
*rs by Express, 
Jrder, addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

St., Washington,D.C.

. giv-

P <>. M
(KSTABLlSHEl) NEARLY A (jUAKŒR UF A CENTURY.)

The Oldest., Most Popular and Best Patronized Business 
Training School in British America.

Will Wot Turn Rancid. It I» the 
Strongest» Brightest and 

Cheapest Color Made»
DAUPHIN, 

ÜÜ7 Seventh
219 3wFew people have any idea of the care 

with which tobacco has to be attended 
after it is grown. It will imbibe odors of 
almost any kind if placed near the source 

for instance, near 
planter stores liis 

crops will impart a disagreeable flavor, 
which no care afterwards will divest it of. 
Among the many precautions taken to 
obtain a faultless leaf for the “ Myrtle 
Navy” brand, is to ascertain carefully the 
methods which every farmer adopts with 
his crops in the sections of Yirginia where 
the “ Myrtle Navy” is grown.

I nr And, whtlv prepared In oil, In bo compound 1 
ciHhnt It i# impoiwlblc for It to become rancid. I | 

I | rFBEWARE of all Imitations, and of all 
other oil colors, for they aro liable to become | 
rancid and spoil tho butter. —* —-

I nrlf you cannot get the “Improved” write u«
► to know where and how to get it without eitral

“ Mr. Thomas 1>. Kgau, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Freeman's Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert.”—JV. Y. Freeman's 
Journal, March 11th, 1870.

art
Thro Bugs—Pvt roll i, >>.u nia, Watford and Wy
Lai I way P. <_> Mails lor all places West
si rat hr-iy .................................. ....... ' " *

R., L. A 1’. S., A St. Clair Branch Mail

A child can never perish who remains 
in the arms of a Father who is almighty. 
—St Francis de Sales.

It is hard, indeed, to forget those events 
of our lives that we would wish not to re
member. The wish keeps the thoughts 
of them constantly before us, and thus the 
very effort to forget only makes them 
more vivid and intense.

of them. A pig stve, 
the place where the

No other Institution in the Dominion has fully equipped and well-conducted Com
mercial, Telegraphic and Phonographic Departments, and we claim, without fear of suc
cessful contradiction, that our facilities for imparting such instruction as will tit young 
men to occupy first-cltss positions in Manufacturing Establishments, large Mercantile 
Houses, Banking Institutions, R xilway and Insurance Utiices, or qualify them for Tele
graph Operators or Short-h mil Writers, are unequalled in Canada.

TERMS (PAYABLE STRICTLY IN ADVANCE:)
Full Commercial Course (time unlimitcd)|40 j Full Telegraph Course...................... $25

Books and Stationery for same...........1"2 | Full Pnouographic Course............. 25
Commercial Course (Three Months).......... 50 j Full Course in Telegraphy to Commer-

Hooka and Stationery for same...........10 I cial Students...........
Full Book-keeping Course............................  .10 | Full Phonognphie Course to Commer

cial Students.........

Canada S.
G Ian worth .............------------ (M)|cxpt-nae.

WELLS, RICHARDSON k CO., Rurtlnelon, VI. *
L - — - — -------—-------- THOS. D. EGAN,

and
Ayimer...................................................;;____.!!!!'!
C.S R West of si Thomas, Essex Centre, Rlv 

town and Amhwstburg
SV« M>î,rJi{ranch 11:1,1 wa-V P- <>• Mal I g—Court wri 

to St, Thomas. Ac.,....
St. Thomas.......... ................... .................................
Port Stanley.

Port Dover A L H Mails. !!!!!!!!!!!
London, Huron A Bruce-All places I

New York Catholic Agency
33 Barclay SI. mid 38 l’ark Place,

NEW YORK.
was established in 1S75, for 
cting as the Agent of any 
to save time, money and

By Universal Accord,
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills aro the best 
of nil purgatives for family use. They 
arc the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and by all civilized na
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Fill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Fills 
can be compared with them ; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required.

For sale by all druggists.

Those who resort to fonpish airs to in
troduce themselves to public notice act the 
part of senseless children, and whilst 
pleasing themselves, disgust others. They 
succeed in attracting notice, hut it is 
neither honorable nor complimentary.

Beware of those human vultures who 
glut their ferocious appetites on the flesh 
of their unoffending neighbors. Th. y 
only assume a friendship that they may 
the more effectually put you into their 
toils. They will fetd on you, too.

This Agency 
the purpose of a 
person wishing 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, it will purchase any k’nd 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it will execute any husi- 
or look after any private matter needing 

careful personal oi confidential a*tent Ion.
This Agency Is so thoroughly well known 

to the wholesale dealers end manufactur 
in this city and the United States, that it < 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its

......... IS between I, 
iton, Weaf'oi 

A Luckni
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, 

mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“Rough on Rats.”

Pope & Bitleau, druggists, ( edar Rapids, 
Iowa, writes : We have never sold any 
medicine that gives such satisfaction to 
the consumer and pleasure to the seller as 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. We can refer 
you to numbers that have used it for dip- 
theria with entire satisfaction and success.

Mrs. F». M. Gifford, of Fort Rowan, was 
for many years a sufferer with Liver Com- 
plaint, and a serious complication of dis
eases. In a recent letter she says that she 
has only taken two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and has nearly recovered 
her health, and authorizes us to use her 
name in advertising to suffering humanity.

C. A. Livingstone, Flattsville,Ont.,says: 
I have much pleasure in recommending 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, from having 
used it myself, and having sold it for some 
time. In my own case I will say for it 
that it is the best preparation I have ever 
tried fur rheumatism.

.. .. 10Books and Stationery...............
We mat e no reduction to students who may enter at a particular time. We make 

no reduction to students who may pa-s other Commercial Colleges to get hero. Neither 
do we make any reduction to Clnbi. Wo treat ail students exactly alike, and 
glad to know that our course iu this respect gives general satisfaction.

1 ho College Building is one of the Finest structures in tho City of London. It is well 
heated ard thoroughly ventilated, and as the ceilings are thirty feet high it is, perhaps, 
the most healthy « duu^tioual establishment in the Province.

Our s'nff of thoroughly qualified professors is nearly twice as large as that of any 
othf-r Business College in Canada ; and, what is of gieat importance to the student, all 
the Teachers on the Staff are in regular attendance at the College. * - $

In the Penmanship Department we txcel all similar Institutions, and employ three 
superior penmen. The- Principal of this Department ha long been rcvognv.ed, both in 
Canada and United States, as tin: leading penman in the Dominion.

There can be no qu< stiun as to where n the he it place to obtiin a comprehensive 
thorough and practical Business Education, and intending students should send immedi
ately for pamphlets, etc , containing full particular* respecting Terms, Course of Study, 
etc.

Ailsa Uralg..........
W., (i. A B. and Southern Ex or \\

T-West of Stratford .......
,, f* *»• between Paris and Sir -tford 
,, h {j- between Paris < and Buffalo....'
G. I. It. between Strafford and Toro 
Georgia,, Bay and Luke Erie Divisi.
St. Mary's and St rat font...................
Thro Bags-Goderich and Mitchell ......................

{Tuesaay'and'Friday)J ^ C""rr-V “
rii- drove. (Minton and Se:iforth............

Mond»v,e*iifir^^_rhY®te“t7‘w'rsf'>'-aspS,
vvimiK j,£. ?);; r;; ,1,

çwfisaâËSf'0' 

8SS?*s:s'

15c.

we are

patrons.

PENSIONS
wound, injury or death entitles. In 
bounties ; back pay; disci 

on removed. All 
Laws. $10. Send stamp lor 
W. FITZGERALD & CO., 1 
ington, D.C.

It is the harmony of the parts that 
stitutvs the beauty of the whole. A single 
discordant element destioys this harmony, 
and the beauty of the object is gone. We 
can speak of the perfection of this or that 
part, but of the whole we say it is a failure.

If individuals were only as interested in 
building up a good character for them 
selves as they are in tearing up each oth
er’s, there would not he so many evils to 
deplore, nor so many ills to oppress, as 
daily encounter in the journey through 
life’s dusty highway.

lie Innrges procure», 
dues paid. New 
instructions. N. 
en. A tty’s, Wash-

Desert i

W. M. VtOORE & CO. Rat
REAL ESTATE AGENÏ , dr

s, Wild Lam s and 
-scription for sale. 
Land in Manitoba

Have a large list of Farm 
City Property of every do 
Also about 35,000 acres of 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to self or purchase should 
call on us. W.m. M. Moo he & Co., Fed era 
Bank Building. Ixmdon. 13Q.lv

School re-opens afttr the Christmas Bolidai s, on Tuesday, January 2nd, 1883.

W. N. YEREX, President, London, Ont.
CHEAP IIOOKS.

Address

GALT CARDC°2»CHRISTMASAs we gaze around on the magnificence 
of creation, we can form a proper estimate 
of our character iu the reflection that we 
are destined to pass and live beyond all 
visible things. When the stars shall grow 
dim, and the sun shall refuse to give light 
and disappear in tli| chaos of dissolution — 
it is then only that man’s true life begins.

I Alba’s Dream and other stories. .... 25c 
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............. 26c
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories...................................... ................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic cürisi

tian novel.................................................
Flaminia and other stories...................
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans..................... 25c
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Becket, by E. M.

Stewart.....................................................
Art M’Quire, or the Broken Pledge, 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett....................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cal"ii-

Lndles’ it Cents’ Chromo \ (siting
CARDS.
printed In Gilt, 10 cents.

—Fine Chromo Cards—
(one name) In Gilt, 25 cents.

50Church, School. Fin'-nlarra, Finc-tonol, low priced, war 
M. Calalogtio with 1'«OOteatlmoniala,prices,et'1., "entfree.

Biymyer Manufacturing Co«v Cincinnati, OL
No duty on Church Bells.

GIFTS cNo two alike—one name—
AT TIIE ap28 1 y eow

25c
l’rintsCam's, Cirruta -r. ?. '

IS Tracts, cv-ty thin- medei
, J ff J ir incss tin-n,< ',mi.

IfflBlUfcrT» Strong,r.ipi.l, amt a h-.y can mam.;.;
V'-'I'lKBrSnSeXllan 1 er,MI IkH'-'.r -1> • 1.1 . r y .r.
' I : 1. Otlllits.ilirl,l’rc ",

s- fiWp&l ■G'YGS: ■■ ■.'■■■

i r i-rt Dsl.'! '
■ perfectedT 1 Kl

Catholic Record Book
Store.

If you wish to grow Vegetables for sale, read
Gardening tor Profit, - $1.50 25c
If you wish to become a Commercial Florist, read 1
Practical Floriculture. - $1.50

25.An English incumbent recently re 
ported some of the blunders he had heard 
made in the marriage service by that class 
of persons who have to pick up th 
as best they can by hearing them repeated 
by others, lie said that in his own parish 
it was quite the fashion for th.1 man, when 
giving the ring, to say to the woman : 
“With my body 1 thee wash up, and with 
all my hurdle goods 1 thee and thou.” lie 
said Hie women were generally better up 
In this part of the service than the 
One day, however, a bride startled him by 
promising, in what she proposed to be 
prayer-book language, to take her husband 
“to ’nvc and to ’old from this day forn’t, 
for betterer horse, for richcrer power, in 
siggerness health, to love cherries and to 
bay.” What meaning this extraordinary 
vow could have conveyed to her 1 
mind the incumbent said it Dallied him to 
conjecture.

\() Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
I y with a surprise picture on front, with 

name, 50 cents.

Beads siPure Pearl Rosary 
Garnet Beads, si ru 
Coral Beads, and a 
kinds to select fr

irung on silver ; 
ng on silver ; Imitation 
i large variety of other

China and 
on, Ebony 

. Statues <>% JOHNSTON’S
sarsaparilla!
LIVER COMPLAÎT, DYSPEPSIA, | 1

And for Purifying the Blood.

kSSSSSS
THE SIDE OR BACK. LrVÈR COM 
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE DYSPEPSIA, 1'ILES, and all Diaeais 
that arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
impure blood. Thousands of our best 
people tako it and give it to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use it once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingia,
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wintergreen, and 
other well-known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution.
It is one of tho best medicines in use for 
Regulating tho Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible druggists
Ktr,dftM5ia<irt bMtle’or six

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may 
send us ono dollar, and wo will serd ft to them.

If you wish to Garden for Amusement or fur 
Roma Use only, read

Gardening for Pleasure. - $1.50e words Holy Water Founts in Dresden 
Parian Marble, Ivory Cruel fixes 
Stands, and nn Immense varie*y 
at Prices to suit all.

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
As cheap as you can buy in Canada.

Oil
ofIf for Reference on Plants and General Garden- Rjj

Handbook of Plants. - $3.001
25c

Garmore’sKaTM,.
A<* Invented nnd worn by him 

Serrectly restoring the hearing. Jin. 
tircly deaf for thirty years, he hears with 
them even whispers, distinctly. Are 
not olmerviihlv, and remain in posi
tion without aid. Descriptive Circular 
Free. CAUTION t Do not lie deceived 
by bogus ear drum,. Mine is the only 
successful artificial Ear Drum manu.

"JOHN CARMORE,
I Filth St Race Sts., Cincinnati, O.

Address,—PRAYER BOOKS l SETH HERENDEEN,
North Water St. Galt.

I’
Wo have the Largest, nnd Best Selected 

Stock of Prayer Books West of Montreal. 
The priées ot" these books are so low that we 
have Imd to purchase a very large stock in 
order to be able to supply the great demand. 
The prices range from 15c to 84 each.
DOTTAY BIBLES

From 81 to i?12 each.

26c

lbsAny ot the above books mailed at prices attached.

iww xX awflw
on application.

NELLBS & GRANT COll_ ...................................... 25c
Bessy Conway, by Mrs. Janies Sadlier 26c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert......................................
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times.............................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier........................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier....................................................... i5c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare...........................
Father de Lisle...........................
The school boys.........................
Ti nth and Trust.......................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas
The Apprentice.........................
The Chanel of the Angels.,..
Leo, or the choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections...........................
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 16c
The Crusade of the Children............... 16c

Address—

1 Y Have been appointed Sole Agents, 
and vicinity, for the

in London
26cPETER HENDERS0N&C0. N(LANCASHIRE INSURANCE CO,35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York. 25cTHE POETS.

We have a large stock of the Works of ilie 
most distinguished Poets, bound in a style 

e for presents, at tlv (following prices :
ADELAIDE PEOCTFU, $1.5» 
AU11HEY DE VER F. . . 1.5» 
LONGFELLOW, . . !>i)
MILTON,' . V ' 'in

. . ».
A iio

riims'ass.rs;
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

MCAPITAL, $15,000,000. 15cMENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
EfclsSk Favorably known to the public since 

i’W'. Church,(.'hapel.SchoOl,Fire Alarm 
/ > and other bells; also Chimes ant! V-jala.

ffiSEEÎ.V i a. WEST TKOY. It Ï

sultabl

C!IIIFLIIMl(tSE,)FIBilllS.CI 01I
CAPITAL, $10,0011,000.

*72,K;

Oxer
Illus

........  16c
“ Throw Physic to the Dogs. I’ll

or it.”
We Jo not feel like blaming llaclicth 

for this expression of disgust. Even 
nowadays must of the cathartics are great 
repulsive pills, enough to “ turn one’s 
stomach.” Had Macbeth ever taken Dr, 
Pierce’s “Purgative Pellets” ho would 
not have uttered those words of contempt, 
By druggists.

Jttaÿ* The most brilliant shades possible, 
on all fabrics are made by tho Diamond 
! lyes. Unequalled for brilliancy and dura
bility. 10 cU.

FIRE II. fiSSOCIATION, OF LONDON, EIËLAID. 16cPATENTS ^rjpotxrocx
Also Trade Marks, etc. Send Model and 

sketch, will examine nnd report If pan

neya, Washington, D. C.

V.Y.'.
ZSSâS&TiLW-'.

none
16cpsUMPTp,

na. T. A. 81.00111, Ut Pearl St„ Now Tort

THE oldest house in the DO-
MINION FOR

CHURCH ORNAMENTS

CAPITAL, 6,000,000.

Room Masonic Temple. City,
15c■>>

... 16c
A LARGE STOCK OF CHRISTMAS 

CARDS.
16cBIG PAY to sell on 

—Samples free. T 
Clevelanc^ O.

Rubber Printing Stamps 
Ut BHDS. * CO., 

- 26w, eow
16c
16cThose who wish to 

Books and Objects of De 
articles In tho static

MATHESON’S PLANES,
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS, 
DISTON’S et FLINT’S HAND and 

CROSS-OUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc., etc., at

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

purchase Catholic 
votlon, as well as all 
y line, would do well Ww W. JOEîTSTOîT à CO., Kannfictureri,

AMHBRSTBURO,
15cÜ Bmithnight’s u

Iàstïïmaremedï
nary 
to

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK 
we have on hand before purchasing else

where.
THOS. COFFEY.

CATHOLIC BOOK STORE,
Cor. Dufferin Avenus and Richmond St,

Ont.

/dfcv buckeye bell FOUNDRY. K

4B*(üsss;îsrs2î, i%

Thos. Coffey,
Catholic Record Office,
__________London, Ont. »

BARLOW’S INIMGO BLUE! ’

The Only Sure Remedy for ASTHMA 
and HAY FEVER, Is sold under a 
positive guarantee. Price $1.00 per 
package. Sample package and tes
timonials free. Address %
LOUIS RUTUK1GBI, Ctanit, CleveMft

Of French Manufacture.

R. ZBE3U 3iLA-O,
■çasasssS’2» Notre Dame Bt., MONTKBaL.

O

LKVl.B UULD WATCUES, guurauttitid.

Retors thia Blip »nd $1.75 in Cash, and
5îoKW»ï'Wffi,Ku’A“ mïm
b ET II N G WATCUES.

Return this Min and $1.75, and we will

7**2 aîît *'«vs K’t et vlrt rr uï!allp and $5.50 and we will
55? iSlPffira'wi.VoHp its
as Bold by Aiuurlcaa ilraie at $10 each.

turn tbla

VOLVEB8.

ôu",1 jSï

JkWEl.UY PACKAGES outalulLy Jl 
j iccos assorted Jewelry.

VER WA L’Cli guaranteed. Very sol tu 1.0 
as a present tu a boy or Bin. and will 
worth double thu money asked fur iU

,ou
AT ED WATCHES, by which you can see 
t e time iu pitch darknos* as well a* brood 
daylight. These are Stem induré aud 
Betters.

ora this
Return this slip and $1.50 In ri»«h and 

w« will ma l « ne of o ir i ODID ROLLED 
GOLD fid WATCH CUA1N ti.

i 6—
H I Retnrn this s’ln and $H.50 in cash, and I 
m I wo will send you a fu l si/'« 11 • STING ■ 
■ I CARE DETACHED LEVER WATCH. Q 
ra I liuurantood Coin bilver. j| —«J

ten,I you oS.nf-nr LA DIBS' KO I.ID 
AI1A1' BUNTIMI CASE COLD 
LOUES, gu»r»utoe,L

nrn this

,, ssiciJYaaAEr, p.q.

i9
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K*K tJ. S. MEUICALi fnmtngs.
financial. IilNTGW GOODS JUST RECEIVED,

èrnÊrnmm VMM D~~Nr - ™ i

Mi~D*twjsatargat.tf l^sffSrSSnKs societyHALL’S BLOCK Cor^f Griswold St. & Michigan Ave *

lullthe
A LAlKiM LOT UK

•f. J. GIBBONS1.: ™ $17'00

PANTS to order, $4 50,

LONDON, ONT.
MATllOUu MUTUAL HKNKKIT

BSpM/ESSF
Hud third rhursday of every month at t ne
AÏÏloSri«S:ÿ“iïl- V- our ||«|*
r<'<iii.î»i«îi îi’.J‘l<-limond hi. Mt-mbi-rn HrJ

To PiirnxT», Mwhanlc» mid nllirr» Wl»lilint 
lb al ï-ït'iîï..-' “‘"‘y u|,‘"‘ ■Sv,'l" |iy of Liilipa’ and <ii-.its’ Silk [IIniidkmhirf». 

Scarf» atul Tie».
Ladies’ and lient»’ Lined Kid 

and Mitts.
Ladies’ Wool Scarfs, Milts and Breakfast 

Shawls.
lient-'Cashmere Suunre»and Fancy Made 

Case», l’urses, &c.

Jfcjy ALL WILL UK SOLI) CHEAP.

lar

•5j V term, with imvIlfK,. to liorrower to 
I ti> back a |x»rlIon of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Intcrcnt, li he so flcsiree!

1 etkoiin wishing lo borrow money will con-
y or^byicTteJ'lo™”1" ^ “,,1’lyla‘!

F. B. LEYS,
OK1limOmi)|c,in'“He (lty 11,111 ■ Ktcluiouifs";

( ilt) Vus '•v«>urn $ii «Hi.

PETHICK & M.DONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

jjrotrsstonal. Hill!
allWUOCVKRTON, Striêiiô» Den-

Clare,«.d

=65g
*I )tL iimiUHAN, tilt,, nu ATF

Burgeon amt Aeeouelteur.^N in,i,» bJ

»it«i,ke'« mK*;
$.\v: ■ ; b’ L I'it "P1 ; o p ATI 11C I X.STI T i : fF:

- 8211 Blinda» street. London, Onlarlo, for
d Nervous and I'hrnnle Ids 

Electropathlc and

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS & LOAN CO’Y.

k. AltK AMONU THE LFiA 1)1*0
[el% grocers

MÈÈÈÈËÊÈ
§

ACiltlCULTl!HAL BV1LDINUH,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT’ IN ONTARIO.

1 STS.the treatm An Immense stock ~ 
always on hand, fresh 

good.

t CAP II Af.,— if l .odm,non.

it rush I /.; Fcxn,-* *jm.
,, total AHSRTH-ir,i\m.

rn.es nr li,'Ml «“<«<* Ht tow, »t

Knn^SdnÜl::!1*11»-" Ma“>< 'I «
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH

lov-üdaî h'i<'<l|V‘;tl 0,1 <lvl,,,sit 1,1111 interest hi-
i<>\.c u at highest current rales.

.JOHN .

Hi ;
Eli. M gFXüüï da vis, S,

: I Mttatftl;,'

j )IL WoODJtUl'T. OKI'ICK—
l*,VI:!i,e.:.V « f,w «•<»« e«.tyOl

NIL

of Goods 
i and

Wholesale and 
Retail.

CALL SOLICITLD^î

I

iiigPIBf#
i|gra**<*feEà?5b

njlllUillff llwl.Jp j»» dl |s|
me

m it w-IKJKON

id$
i*

’<i
« FITZGERALD.

SCANDRETT & CO.J J. BLAKE, UAIUUSTER,
• 9 • licit or, etc.

Darling'*m '' K A I » I-] MARK KEUISTKRK1».

■ °F the Valley cures Cat- 
n h, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, 
and A^u#*

Read one of the testlm 
could give time i .'k,
“I certify thy - ti

M'f.tifns ,.ndri"^.......

wit'hdnM ""III.
\\ th dull, lIlelcNN fee ■ pains in the cheM
am hack. After giv, -mndreds of dollar 

domywnrKnn,,™ km.^,.

Y
l’»'’-ck. f.Diiilon. P i Uil) DUNDAS STREET,

•uh tioor Last Richmond st

ty4.lv

R<)!•', Manager

EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNu LADJfjS ACADEMY.

coNmcTEn isv tub l.vukh .

HACKED HEAKT LUNIMN, ONT.

nv°nlli,M ““rivalled wr liealtlilin-

nirv.ind f,„d ..........Extei,.sivi"groimd»ry ■m il l,' fur the euJoymeS onm 
ahrig. exercise, .system of cdueatlou

lcaI- K"“"“'»«“al “dvarn

I*I®111-1' '» ""mill, free of cl.argv, not only 
TI » i’u1' l’r'“'l|e»lly by ronvermtiou. y 

work» LISr»"l'"lïS l h‘,lM' i‘"d stnmlHrd 
v^r-|,,l;|-;^y,™“ bum,n,many.

mln,nt Mn.ical Hoir,-,.» ,",k'(.

econom.v, will, ndim.-mnnl of mann," 1

Sr»' ’

W ilson & Munro
HuecKssoas to

B l±! 3ST

SCHOOL FUR Nil URh CO
Manufacturers oi

.School, ( huii li mill Ofllon

FeverTHE FRANK SMITH &, CO.,
Œ3LOOJ±3I^S,

WINK AND SPIRIT

•oi which we 

dwitli Catarrh

H F U R N IT U R E
LONDON, ONT.

ss d fie r-■
jreEaei'jS

MERCHANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON.
iw

___/-**•’

R^ïr,SSd!^ri;„',<’ll>lly'S-"’ro

ewT.'i'n* i "f Jhe oldest and most extensive
bv varied 7,1 “u Vh!"rl"- Th" will

H» I, In for tl„. ........... u,nt populnrUv
èblp. 1 11 “tta n,,<1 u“der the former owner-

JSà NKI L.
■The above

For sale • y 
l'roi ... M s'il

li"J Siluci)(•
V n,V wife’s Is correct.' 
•I A MRS MvNFIL. 

ail tlrugi-lsts, nmnufaelurcd by 
fives. London, out. RUPTITIiE

««"T.ihU-V'iVv i\[\ tt'shViNi"; v''i"ry ,,r"-

e^awst-sààrkSSa

LONDON iCANADA POSTAL GUIDE. WILSON & MUNRO.
theSUMMER inraoter of INDEXARRANOEMENT. I»t

Ell

____________ 8uper- Qnlirf -ciQ^oi»«i3ëSŸ S' MA RV’iS ACADEMY,'WÎnÛSÏÏr O V11U. J? OfCuS.

rnitn rain , npnm1H^ CHEAPEST’ïa lannda<,,n'id]i _ .

m?nfrf ,U1r J?n*ll8h’ annum, $100 ; Her- ' ANn
Su.“n!. char?e; Mll"lcHnd use of Riitno i

| HcpERioîter I’artlcul“r" addre«»:-jtoT,iKR ' 1

FTIuAt UNE ACADL.MV, On'

situated on the (treat Western Railway si I

■■

■■
.... : |

• 130^45 030 j Sfo^^Fe-fb^^yg;\7K!:,d^,'i.KlRl: !

.... ...: laUF>"r^,5,n"v:''^p",d eeml*?; IS IS ; Ç^Mssmsïs,,

To Discasks, Complaints a ml AccinKNTr.
mI.i I II M.l tltll-s VI I IOU Oil, is
guaranteed to euro or relieve either " * ‘
or Rla.-.t,AM PM P.M

G i"'! Rnnquet of Genuine 

•‘Lmo.s, Organs and 
all kind;, of Musical Instru

ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 170 Dundas St. 

London, Ont. Choicest stock In 

••ity, lowest prices in Canada, 

■"id terms easy. Fair dealing 

■md polite attention. Conte and

, „ ..S;1!is.r'lVli.‘"1 gnarantoed.

__Dits. 1, (mat l-I.L, Ui-Iijniit or.

,I)UK Formails AS UNDER. in Man

Or Li

New York, Âc. ( ! hr-
“ ^«UlSrt^nd^MHuïlEett"''»'-'

For Toronto................................. .........................
O^M£xv.N,--tiâ,n uni--'

ThroRags—Roi liw- II,( : l. iico.-. Railway 1

M
.........D.-1 rott.\Y’rnS,atê»j :;.ï

Newbury ------- ... I ?
Sarnia Brancli, (1. \v. It.   I 1

Thro Bags-l'titroll i, sarnlft,--------------- ---

H.rlu'n **' '' Maliifor«il*place*Wait.' "................
It., L. .V I’. s.. À St. Clair Braucli Matis. h ,IJ

TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR 
COUCHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, dc.

IKt- ■ CROUP, 
GCRAMPS, 
“ ASTHMA,

■| on 1 0.) ...
1 oi lu

1 no 5 no
no 5, 10.‘10 8 00
00 10 30 j 8, A* 1

« 00 1 30 6 30 
8 00 2 1) 6 30

tr-
8 0») 0 30 AFPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR 

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS, 
STIFF JOISTS, 
FROST BITES, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, dc.

l 3d it .'tn 
1 1 30*2 4 5 (i 301 RHEUMATISM,

CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS,
LAMENESS,
CONTRACTIONS,
LUMBAGO,
DEAFNESS,
SPRAINS.

1‘ ii. Mull- ô (IU

PLACEi lu .... .... 2 4.5
1 I > 10 30 8 00 2 4;i

10 30 8 00
Sf‘U

TO BUY YOUIl

Dinner Sets, 

Tea Sets, 

Dessert Sets, 

Crockery, 

Glassware, 

Cutlery,

is
_ftH0LLER’8w?r°iU

0 ‘W 1 15 ■ | 8&9 2 4".
. 8&‘j 30 2 111

................. 2 45

15 
1 15
1 C0P-UVÇR OILCamilla 8.

G Ian worth ........ ........
Wilton Grove.........................
CUmce ' '« ■'

Aylmer................................. .........................................
C.8 It. West of St . Tli

Kvery bottle guaranteed !.. r ive satisfac
tion or money refunded.

Rupnrior to 
any IIiat! lost 
lurilical author,tuts

< hftprst.7 30
Hest115 0 00 T. .1111.1$! It\ «V CO., I'rnpricfors,

TORONTO, ONT.
t'" tif> to ô i dnlii'.’M y ,,r 
task* and amell. For sale
W.II.Srhif'.lMin&Co( 1' ; r!', V ^

7 30 ...................
• • 530*730 1 15 ....

7 30 1 15

2 45 I»V Drip.-,-i d
town a ml A »t„ur-,a' ntdgv-

^tÆThmu^.'i;1!'':’1'' °- WH"-’''"“ri width I

St. Thomas............
Port Stanley.................. ",*..

Port Dover* L. It Mails....................................
London, Hu....... * ltr„ev-.Yl| plane» bet,

A,S£SF’1«’
w., G. A H and southern ifx or W. g". A B.................
Between Harrisburg and Fergus........  .................
B* r„l. West of Stratford ........
» ' r1 ' t, vW'<!sl <>r st ml ford ........
H. U. H. between Paris and Sti- dford..........
iïh g- between Paris s. and Rutralo...

asMESF'‘'~:
“SSSCS'sS-.
The Grove, rllntou mid Heaton 1.  "

For Ureal Britain. --------------------- —

Tv

it**
2 45 
2 45

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY-—v-v,-, ---------—

:“NIL DESPERANDUM.”
; Important to Nervous Sufferers.
:THK ORF.AT ENGLISH 
1 1 for Nervous Debility and all Nervous ■ 
; A fleet Ions, Ac. Is GRAYS spRci |.|, • < 
M FDD INF. This is tin- only reinedv 

’ which has ever been known to ncr- 
, manently cure Palpitation and other' 
aflvctlons of the Heart, ('onsumntlon ini 
’Its earlier stages, Rushing ot h|oo<i to the 
1 head, wind in the stomach. Indigestion 
; Ross of Memory, Want of Energy, Mash’
, fulness, Desire for solitute, low spirits ' 
Indisposition to labor on account of. 

C weakness, Universal Lassitude. p„ln |n 
ft he hack, Dimness of vision, Premature ! 
told age, etc. Full particulars in our 

, pamphlet which we send securely sealed i 
receipt of a 3 cent stamp. The'speelfje 1 

now sold by all Druggists at, $|.no per 
- package, or « foi .<5.ihi, or will be sent free 
; by mail on receipt of money, by address

: THK GRAY MEDICINE ro., TORONTO.

MWVv-^wV-.'«*wk<kzK».A>NM.Vii=èilV>,.v, ^

.|530<t730 1 15 
• • 7 30 1 15

Drawing 
For tur- 
PKUIOH.

MANUFACTURERS OF

■ brushbs*i-*y

A «SUMI’T’IOM COLLKliK, Sani,
__ ! «-Wien, Ont.—The Studies embrace the
__  an^, Commercial Courses. Terms

“ : b;£f£S:5, rSs'iSï
1 nem 4fi-lv

, Seafort 
Rueknow Fancy Goods, &c.,

----- IS AT-----

Mac illry discript Ion. All kinds of Mill and 
Inc Brushes nia It-in order To secure 

a rt lei j1, ask for the London
REMEDY7 00

7 IK) 12 15 
500

7 15 ....
1215

ms
12 15
12 15 4 45 i VtH) 1 i 30 1 3n
-■■■ 4 45 11 15

a first class 
Rruslies. Allfi’flO*

1 15 8 00 THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.

6 30

REID’S»! 30

A RARE«305 ( X)
1 30

Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON.
--OFFER !

^:5P» wmi-x,
jss s™ SB. ’sjiz.rsjss’vx:

and .nail to us. with full name and address
ft K KïïlpeYbti a

3c... wm he rated double the amount of defie- sh,',,, Music, to the value of one Dollar x\-,‘ 
sdi Canada or to the United States, lc. per 4 oz. un V U y «iU!,riV11,0‘* "••• music is una-

îri'amî'Ireland' Brî’llU'ïnd'în 'v"nf 0r.1cr n*™1" the Dominion of ; at lhc lôllowt 1^‘t.rm."'
» AI! „ : Art,»,-sun. strauRs',-'

v SmSn„°!!;'',?!‘,ril Offlv of tbePPo»rSfflce 8ar»dng: Kyvr or N;:, or U'a" '. !' YvAlrtiamVi r!
inirnmMu' 1,6 llmI on app Icatlon. h "bass., Inf,■rnalc, . . op, 23. Kotlina 75ce hour» froî.?ST™m?e-hour" 11 “■ "'•<«> 4p. m. Turltl»h Patrol Reveille, . . . Una

uly, m f 7 a. m. to7 p. m. J rate» of Penzance, (Lkncera.) I)'x be d S
y’ R. J. O. DAWSON, Po»tma.»ter. ' : • ■ • Vvaldienfè w

CAUTION ! WIM^Ü

0 30 « 30 eta ea 4
I12 15 .... 6 30

4 15 11 15

JR.SS?beDv!”n’T-«T-'vVn-b

?x°ceX.â"':"p:tn rr"-"! “-i:-"". i" V"»::;;ï s a*

BssSSSS*»
Money Orders issued and paid on and from nnv 

Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, Rritish India

SÏÏrderiÏÏl Bavin»» It,ink—
1 ost O.flee.—Office hours from 7

ters. etc., for Great Britain, 
uvsdays,at I p. m., per Inn 
Canadian packet, tua Rim

Is”

BUY YOUH

tÜlgHSliCOAL &, WOOD
------ FROM--------

GEO. McNEILL,
AT THE

XOHTH Ian (DAI, A WOOD YARD a WILL CURE Oil RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS, 

DROPSY, 

FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS, 

DYSPEPSIA, 

INDIGESTION, 

JAUNDICE, • 

ERYSIPELAS, 

SALT RHEUM, 

HEARTBURN, 

HEADACHE,

CCS to suit t he peop e.
id weight guaranteed. Orders 

respectfully solicited. &All measure an
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Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn.) Sum.
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Myrtle Navy

EACH PLUG OF THE And every species of diseases arising 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 81 ONI 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBL'KN À CO., Proprietors, Toronto.
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Requited L<>veT(4’ part Song,) ' f,
■jUePfl7ïrt% Kof' KvenlngBreerv»
în the^tfioainln1^,’ ..... Har’rlwon f,
Only be True, ...................................Vlvkms 34
Under the Eaves, ... . winner

If the music selected amounts to just *1 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and iT, '

«'-y
We make this 1 beral tifl'cr because we de

sire t«> give a present sufficiently large to in
duce every one to give Dobbins' Fleetrie 
Soap a trial long enough to know just how- 
good it, Is. If. after trial, they continue to 
use the soap for years, we shall he repaid 
V 1P>; only use the fifteen bars, getting th 
dollars wort h of music gratis, weshal' lose 
mtiney. This shows our confidence. n,f. 
Soap can bo bought of all grocers—the music 

only he got, of us. See that our name is 
i each wrapper.

e certainly best, having .A l\<>x of this Soap contains sixty bars, 
been so decreed at every , ? ,1‘ -v “living a box, and sending us

Great World’s Industrial wxty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to

a^a'»8,S ........ .
iœS;Ki:E""«e back to London.
Ut}SZ>rn fif" a r u'hol,!l unrivalled 6V nay f\ W f- MçOLofi H l,ON,mu».r^v,?'0aUbVu°=rf^y “ay““-'“la' Now ÿ 1^,^. W.iK'ife

.. Pliwu-u- ...——----------------------- , beauty of tone and durability. uvJton.d,* ■»|W «"’“k of Dm-al
Adtos BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. Vire <“"/"» onf-qunner », »,™ te \è*d\'ÏÂ,ï Wal*he»,<:|.a.|t»,J«w.||„Py

1 ''““«tkatkii Clroular» Fkkf ’/ f,llJ ►“““y Uond», at the
-f Fire etc PULL# ( ,MmS0N * Hami.in Organ and Piano m"'ù,°S iI 1rl,<’t,’‘, and Imp,,» In

“-Xkk-XNrV.ll. Cntidogiie flent’Frer. I O’" .V TremOnt Ht.. Boston; 46 E. 14th Wt and mHnv nnw^8*. &D ^’il1 customer» 
VANDUZEN t TIFT. Cla=innlti. 0 I Wab“" AVB" ChlaaS“ E"""1’"" «“Butt,

Watchmaker and Jeweller.

’Heart. ’dFT3AV the
^JOHÏmON’SV

SARSAPARILLA

urn mm mim I T_ ZB
And tor Purifying the Blood. H ■ m ”

ssasss
THE SIDE OR BACK. LrVER COM 
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and ail Discais 

that arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
impure blood. Thousands of our best 
people tako it and give it to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use it once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras -Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingia,
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wiutergreen, and 
other well-known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution.
It is one of the best medicines in use for 
Regulating tho Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
0 di),Iaü for 11 Quart bottle, or six 
's for five dollars.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?st IIopt

:
Ion. I». nml t B:\aiiiiiiHlion
\vill bcmmlciif all Fniicdsi.iius putt hi ■ : i : , 
rlas< uf Inventions anil you will Uvauvisvil wliclln r 

In* obtained.
rïurMi'^iî'i

UNDERTAKERS.

IIS MARKED K
VvF. SIinSJ'TOJtTor not a paient cun

FOR g *3*ov' v - 11y i : \ 
S MA

IIL.'V '*
(From London England.)What will a Patent Cost?

undertaker, a-c.
The only 

Uhlld rvn’s

If you are Hilvised «li.il your iim-nllon is patcnl- 
ali," svml 820 in |niv (luvi rnm-ui! :tf>pli« :«ti<>n fen 
of *1.1, amt x.l fur tin- ilruwings i••iiuirml liv Un» 
Government. This is payable wlmu npplieatirm is 
inane.an<l i- ill of the ex|ien<e unless a liaient is al
lowed When allowed, till- ,illnni,'j"3 fee K25 ami 
tli*» lit i a I Uiiverimicnl fie (820) ii pavahle. Thus 
you know beforehand, /or noilini.:, wh'-ihiT you are 
K 'iru: to get a palenl or not., and no allornev's fee 
is charged unless yon do ;eta Pat-uu. \n aùorney 
whme fee liepeiuls on his success hi ohlaininij a I'ai- 
em will not advise you that vont- invention is 
huteiitabl". unless It. really is fiatentah:e. so far as 
b judgment can aid in determining i lie ijijestiun • 
hence, you can relv on the advise given after ri 
preimtin trv c vtminatio-i 1 1 n! !><»«.imi I*:it«»nts 
a d III Reurlslrallou -il'I.alii h Trade Ylai Its 
ail s-cured Viitviil* in iini.,l and
•’1 •!• Afifdie ,["ii mi"", It. «vcivd.
doiivd. or l orfcitod t asc-i in;, !■■. \',rv uliiui
valuahie Inventions are saved in the.-., c hiss es of 
casev If you have undertaken tn ■-> cure ycuir oxvn 
patent ami failed, a skillful handling of Un» ease 
may lead to success. s« ml me a written veipiest mi- 
dresseiI to i he ( 'oinrnissioner of Patents that lie 
reengni/.e Hi omiK ]•:. I.kmhn, <>. Wasl.ingtnn. !>.(' . 
ns your attorney tn Un» case, giving tin 
t lie invention and alunit I he dal'» of lil 
application. Alt examination and rep-.it 
.vou nothing, searches made for l it h» to In vent 
in fact any Information relating to Patent • |,--u 
furnished. Copies of Patents mailed nt tin regi
Government rates, 121c. each.) ........ ember
ofllrn has been in successful operation since ikii:, I 
and you th- refon» reap the henelits of experience, |,| 
besides reference can he given to actual clients In ,, 

.....m lli" V. S. Pamphlet re-

ntîm.?u '’l,s'îvo that v,*e will remove on or 
Jwiui-Vii/rmAcr 1«£. to the grand premises, 

n «mitas st reet, where vve are now fitting 
îiw. e h';f'°Kr»Ph Emporium and Art, Studio, 

\xrux an'* r,ION< complete In tlilHcountry. 
w in greatly Increased facilities In every 

mpatiiM ni, we will be enabled to serve our 
patrons with thorough efficiency.

house In the city having a 
Mourning Carriage.IN BRONZE LETTERS.

aÆ'-^A!ïH l,,l':AUT,'s '",l£ "ikk.
*' l'l"K *l-, Lom ,", Private Rcaldence 

254 King Street.
NONE OTHER GENUINE.

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

Mason & Hamlin EDY BROTHERS
THE COOK’S FRIENDORGANE Iviiitf Slrvvt, Upposito Revere House.

Has now on sale one oi the most mag
nificent stocks of

BAKI NG POWDER
HAS HAD

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
lv THR DOMINION.

FIRSTA , , PRIZES
Awarded every where exhibited. 

Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1880 
and 1881.

7*' » ONZF MKDARS A WARD F I). 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881.

at ont 
bottle

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may 
send us one dollar, and wo will eerd ft 
to them.

SiH'fial Clii'it). Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.w W. J0ENSTC27 » CO., Kannfictureri,

Amhkkstbut.g,

aldeanS j {‘i»,!1" “ » " “*

Ont. W. J. THOMPSON.
^VCoSHCA-IsrEIalmost every county 

luting to Patents frei-

v, It Ii w hlch roa merit, Is ever regarded. 
Manuiaelurod only bv the proprietor,
Ht „ , 6*.U.iJesMlr^VMont,

Retailed everywhere.

upon request.

CEO- E. LEN30N,
WASHINGTON. I). C. 

• w and Solicitor of 
it Foreign Patents.

wm&Ems»*
HENRY M’SHANE &. Co.

IIALT1M0H1, MD., U.S.A.

oi r, I nth M., 
At torney-at-T.r 
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ÏHfc. CATHOLIC RECORD. JAN. 6, 1888.

THE FAMILY RECORD.
Till! should b# lu every home. A Urge Ktoue Kfipravlor, 

me IS x i24, vnuiwâ ou bvoutliul tiuu.d pluie paper. lu 
ihe feutre we »*•« au open book lu wUivh io register the 
numi-s uud blrtheof eaeli m.uuber «if lut* fwœuj-. On tue 
leit baud a beautiful scroll lur iho umrnauca, on the 
rlglv am»:ber beuulliul scroll utwu which to Inscribe the 
dcutliH. Hurmoumlng It ull In uaudeome type we have 
the words, Bless Our Home." Underneath we have 
places for photographs of father aud mother, uud all 
around the picture are similar si boos luteretienud with 
beautiful flowers and leaves, the whole finished off lu 
dre»«visas style. We feel sure this will supply a west 
long ii lu hauiple by rauit,26o; a for 60c; 1 dozen tor 
#1.60. J. LhK 1 CO.. Montreal, 1*.

POPULAR SrOKIE8-Oee heir Cenl rech.

i arsassssr s» Saved by Telegraph. I «8 No Beggars Need Apply. 
4 How She Loet Him. 29 A -Nebraska Adventure. 
6 My Deaf Hf He and Aunt. 30 The Meeting.
6 bllmkln’a Revenge. 31 The Tale ofbtanlslaua.
7 The Chemist s Ktory. I 32 Diamond <ut Diamond. 
H Crimes of the Oecan. . 33 Left Till Called for.
9 Uuritb. the Norwegian 34 A Moaeta- be, and What

Beauty. Came of It.
10 Adeline the Coquette. 36 The Well of Destiny.
11 A 1 errible Storv. 36 Making It llotforThen
12 The Tlappet's Lesth. 37 Llou and the hberk.
13 The lilvaD. ,38Uf«toDle.
14 l.vui Eye*. 30 Mary s Mistake.
16 Uu'1er False Colora. 40 Imprisoned.
16 Adventures of a Beebe- 41 Under the Waves

lor, 42 A Married Flirt.
17 A Race for Life.
18 Murder * Hollow.
10 All * Well that

Well.
20 Cheated of the P-l e.
21 The Father * tier
22 The Hu

23 A »•* Adventure.
24 Love Among the L»l
25 Salem Witchcraft.

We will mall all the above atortea on receipt of 26e ; 6 
Lota for SL00; 12 Lots for $2.00. We positively will 

take au order for leaa than the whole 60 stories.
J. LbB à CO., Montreal, P. Q.

CHEAP.HOOK*.him to the field hospital, where hit wound 
waa attended to. The spectacle of a Pro
testant clergyman hastening over the bat
tle-field with a Catholic priest on his 
shoulders attracted no little attention 

g those who witnessed the incident. 
—Donohue’s Magazine.

15 sheets Note Paper, 15 Kureiopea. Penholder. 1 
Lead Pencil, 1 Cold Water Fen and a uandsome piece 
ot Jewellery mailnJ for 25 cents ; i dozen by hxpreas, 
$1.66. J. LKh à LX)., Montreal, P. Q.

The B ack An..............................
OuMoVi lie.illn aud Long Lite 
With* I
Bits • f •Mini >r 
Wi :tr.i a mi l <
V tir.i «j MoriiM . .
Idle Hour* with the 
Spurn in I I'astlmes 
' m . ■< iif la- xv hale 
If it irv of tlr- llor*e
li < < !» : 'ii p w r**vkl........ .............
V , ik ie Ural i •. i"*.........................
II i 114 11 a bum ..................
Hmiliui i Ami'll Africa...........
Tiie t'il/ri.n> Progress ..............
Uulllver's Tru t uis...........................

) Mormons.............
« te huu Kisses----
in’s Picture».......

15
16ns.in mr.......
16
15 Return thla slip and #5.50, and we will send you, poat- 

jiaid, one of our extra large size (Jold-I’latal Watches 
name ui sold by American firms at #10 each.

J. LKH 4: t o., Montreal, P. <J.
Return this slip and #6 50, and we will send you a 

Lady’s <uiu Kilter Watch, guaranteed. Verv suitable as 
a resent to a boy or girl, and well wo'th double the money 
asked for lu J. LEK. It CO., Moutical, P. Q.

iiHi lliorlst*.............
of various Nstionsauiou 16

16
:: t

UIOM W000SLEE. 16
16

S THE MAGIC NAII..
A very good trick. A common Iron nail Is shown, and 

without a moment s hesitation the pertormer force» It 
through his Unger. The Unger Is show u with the nallpro- 
irudiug from both side-. The illusion Is so perfect that 
the spectators will be satisfied the wound Is a geuuln 
and that the nail really goes ihrough th • linger. Th 
ins-ant the null Is withdrawn, without a cut, near, or 
wound ot any kind. Price 15c. 2 for 26c . 1 do*., $1,26.

J. I»: k CO.. Montreal, P.Q.

urn this slip and #7.50. and we wlD send you 
ours'dendid Illuminated Watches, by which vou can see 
the time in pit h darkness as well as broad daylight. 
These are Stem Winders aud setters.

J. LEE A CO.. Montreal, P. (J.

The closing examinations uf the Wood- 
slee Catholic school took place on the 23rd 
tilt. The examination waa conducted by 
Mias Sullivan, the efficient teacher of the 
school, assisted by teachers from neighbor
ing sections. Alter prizes had been dis- 
tributed to the successful children, the 
Rev. Father Cummins addressed those 
present in & few well chosen observations 
on the subject of education. He exhort
ed the children to the duties of diligence, 
industry, and subordination, and pointed 
out to parents the necessity of their co
operating with the tea« l eis in securing a 
regular attendance of chi «Iren.

3Saved Ira n tin 
Br#»a I a 11 <’u •
Joint Pioughiu
Æwp'* Ka'rle*.....................
Farm Kir‘«j,lu «’.,ok Book 
LeiHure Hoar Work for Lu 
Salt Pu;i|»er and Muniarl
L iti-'biug <»a* ,..................
Life lu l n> Baca» oode 
Hru Her lime. <[1111111

43 It waa Too Late.
44 Out Upon the Line.
45 The Confessed Mar-

40 A Strange Revenge.
r#r. 47 1 A lose Bin Guilt),
,.d the 48 Western Drover’s story.

VJ The old Miller's Daugh 
•- ter.

The I'retty Cousin.

25
26

j... Return ibis »bp and #4.75 lu cash, ami we will send 
vou, post-paid, veo of our Nickel stem Wlmliug and Me:u 
setting Wetclse». J. LEE k CO.. Montre*!, P. V- * Dtt D11 u:::::::::: Ë:• net cites— Re’urn this slip and $12.76, and we will send vou one 
ut our Ladies* Solid 9-Carat Hunting Caae Gold Watches, 

J. LEE k CO , Montreal, P. (J
COXTTEU'H GEM MICBOStOPB.

No Student, Merchant. Mechanic, Agriculturist, Pi®- 
tesslonal man or school child should be without it. 
Months of study of Natural Hts'ory trom books will 
not give the practical knowledge that » few minutes’ uae 
of tne Microscope affonls. By mall, post-paid, 30c ; 3 

" 1 dozen #2.6U. „
J. LEE k CO., Montreal, P. Q.

20

::::::::: Si

shea. 50
nuuriiiitecd.

rn this blip and $9.r-0 In cash, and we will send 
you a full-size HUNTING CAKE DETACHED WATCH. 
Guaranteed Coin Kilver.

J. LEE k CO.. Montreal. P. y.
Ladles’croc a et Mantm..
Lad eV Work Box....................
B'»ok of Paanm lift*, etc., etc.
PLuo Without a Master..........
Vlo'in Without a Master-------
Me lode m Without a Master.
'tarnmerlug and Its Cure...............
Bashfuin*** Cared...........................
Hoi*« Painting Plainly Taught... 
Publ.«j School Dialogues.
Dramatic Dialogues........
C.iul» Dialogue» .....
Pnmirv School Dmlogu 
Vou nr M -n’s Key to Yoi 
Taxid-rmlit'e Guide .
Jollv Tlt-B'ts for >llr

for 75c;

Rcturu this slip aud #20 in cash, and we will mail you 
one of our Gent*19-Carat Full Size Hunting Case Patent 
Lever Gold Watcbea, guaranteed.

J. LEE it CO., Montreal. P. (J.

: Si “ 1HE LIFE OF cnaiaT."
HI NKKT ON LOCH KATKIÜE.

:::S A beautiful repreeenta'lon In colors upon a back-ground 
of gold, representing the principal scenes lu the life ot 
our Kaviour. In the centre is the head of our Kavlour, 
encircled by lovely flowers, while all around the different 
scenes are ponrtrayed in a wonderful and striking mauuer. 
Eleven pictures in one. This is something new and bean- 
tiful, which is sure to tike. Every Christian family should 
have one. This GEM OF ART has been favorable com
mented upon by the Buffalo txprtu and Npringflel i Jour 
nal, and other papers. Klae of each. 16x22 Kample, 
post-paid, 26c.; 3 for 69c. ; 1 dozen $2; 25 for #1; 25 
hr express, #3.75; 50 by express. $7.Oil ; 100 bvexpress, 
$13. JA8. LEE 4t CO.. Montreal, P <J.

An elegant oil chromo In 12colore,size 10x22. Scenery, 
especially Scotch scenery, is appreciated by everyone. 
Who has not read Kir Walter Scott’s celebrated romaace 
entitled ” The Ladv of the Lake,” which la founded upon 
this spot How many h ippy recollection» this picture will 
awaken In the hearts and memories ot our re suers. Dear 
to the heart ut every Hootch man or woman, will be 
a eight of their native country which will serve as a tie te 
bind pneontassociation* with the past. What linerscenery 
can anyone wish than this. It is indeed a picture that 
will be doubly valuable both on account ot Its great 
boesty and afeo as a reminder ot our motherland. We 
willcueerfully forfeit the price paid aud ten times ns much 
more to am one who «an prove we bare overdrawn or 
exaggera ed thcvxGic ami beauty of ibis nic-ure. which is 
one oft'.ic ducat ihiR bus v ct been published, 
post paid 2U '< for ?Or.

80
i: Return this slip and #1.76. and we will mall vou, 

post-paid, one ot our beautiful 7-8HOT NICKEL ELATED 
REVOLVERS. J. LEE k CO., Montreal. P. <J.

FROM CHATHAM. 16
16

! 30 Rciiirn this slip and #1.25, and we will mail you one of 
our Union Knuare Jewellery Packages containing 21 
pieces assorted Jewellery.

J. LEE k CO., Montreal. P. Q.
tlifili Mortals.

A convcrserione and Christmas tree was 
held in St. Joseph’s School House, Chat
ham, on the 22nd ult., under the patron
age of the Board of Separate School 
Trustees. The programme, consisting of 
readings, music, addresses and the distri
bution <#f priaes, was very intereetiiig and 
enjoy able, and was much appreciated by 
a large audience. This is the first enter 
tainurent of the kind which has been held 
in connection with the school, and the 
children and parents were highly delighted 
at its success.

The school is under the able manage
ment of Mr. T. O’Hagan B. A., assisted by 
three other teachers, and is in a flourishing 
coédition.

25;sGramm ir Mali) Easy ....................................
How to Speak anil write...............................
How to Pmnounoe Difficult Words.............
slang an 1 Vulgar Phrases..............................
The Art of Ventriloquism.............................
Howto Live 100 Years..................................

True Point. u«i*i .............  ...............................
Tin Lovers’ Own Letter Writer.................
M la 'i'il »* Pauctu» tlon.............. ................
Art of B ■au’ifria/ the Hair.........................
P,» -kf*t Die lonarv ..........................................
HindB »o< of Polite Conversation...........
Young's Hook of 400 Secrets......................
K-n lull's Treatl*e on the Horse.................
The A-nerleau Horse Owner'* Guide................
Hunting, Trapping and Fishing Made Easy...
Elo.-ition Made Easy............................................

ot 599 Curious Puzzles...........
Art a id Etiquette ot Making Love.
to-’îUiSteû-iüik:::::
f in Young Wife's Cook Book..
D-eatn BiHik and Fortune Teller 
Roxitij Without a Master...........

:: I’ Return this slip and #1.60 in cash, and we will mall one 
of our Solid Rolled Gold #3 Watch Chains.

EE It CO.. Montreal, P. Q.15
15 J. L

THE <11 LOG II A VII. By mail 

J. LEK k CO Montreal. P.Q.San Orator .. LIFE IN THE BACK WOODS. Any one send ng tn at o-dl-nry photo or tin trpe can 
have the same enlarge I r l m- utlfoUy finished lu real 
oil colors; also put i • lmu-lsome frame and s«-nt
by express tor #3. I'r Agi tite, In lots of not leas 
than three at one live • « u h

N.B.—We mave a * ec !•> ot i 
pete favorably wv.U ameriesn firm*.

J. LEE k C

A guide to the successful huntitg and trapping ot all 
kiud* of animals. It gives the tight season for trap
ping: how to make, set and bait all kinds ot traps ; traps 
lor minks, weasels, skunks, hawks, owls, gophers, birds, 
s.|Ulrtels, musk-rats, foxes, rabbits, racoons, Ac.; how 
to make and use bird lim>\ It elves the English sec 
ot catching alive all kinds of birds : 11 tells how to know 
tbe t. ue value of ekins, a* well as how to skin all animals, 
deodorize, stretch and cure them; to drees and tan skins, 
fur aud leather; to tan with or without the wool or hair ; 
to skin and stuff birils ; baits and hooks for fishing ; how 
to tish systemutlca ly without net», lines, spears, snares 
*■ hobs ” "or bait, (a great secret) ; how to choose and clean 
guns; how to breed minks for their skins, (hundred* of 
dollars can be made by any hoy or young man who know* 
how to breed minks)* etc. Rent po«tnaid for 29c.; three 
lor 60c. ; 6 for 80c. JAS. LEE k CO.. Montreal. P.y.

S
BAROBKTKlt &: THKiniO.il ETEIl.

The only reliable Uombi • i Barometer an-l Thermometer 
inexl-ienee. It lore ell* the ebunges in the weather with 
never-fulling accuracy and ts likewise u ci-mpleto and 

Thermometer. The advantage Ui lurmers iu 
possessing ibis instrument, particularly i i the summer 
seawu. is therefore apparent, supplt ittg, a* It does, a 
means hr which far-uT* «rail loretell exactly what the 
wea berwill In-on the morrow, and thus srninge t 
tdans lor work accordingly. In the haying au«l h irveefing 
* •JISIITM D will save its cost ,i hiridred titles over, .‘-ample. 

Mall, #1.25 ; simule, bv express, #1.00; 1 dozen,by 
$3.00; 3 dozen, by express, $22.50.

t J »S. LEE L. vu. Montreal, P.Q.

mu Hue, and can com 

>., M mtreal, P. Q.

20
69

8 aoe irate

8 A FBEE GIFT.
Any one sending in four 3c. stamps n 

addresses of 10 goo l Agents, Pei. 1er*, t anvasser* or 
Si 'iool Teachers, who would bo likely to trade with n«. 
will receive fret, a beau iful p'«s n . We w mt g«Mnl 
X .-i*ms only We will not send these nrrseH u>r I _. 
.vi«hout the U'Unes. J. LEE k CO.. Montre 1. F. Q11

and the mimes and their

WtUDIXG HELLS.
Trustees—T. K. Wynn, C. J. Flynn 

and Wm. Brennan for 2 yrs, and J. J. Eugene B.Phllput, Savannah, Ga.... 
Flynn and James Whitby for one year. B‘L>îi°!h ^uUmau >.otl“way. c.oun,y'
OFFICERS OF BRANCH NO. 4, LONDON, ONI. Wm. Vance, Abtngton, Maes..............

Spiritual Director-Rev. M. J. Tiernan. Joh,n„V/.egx^^nd All,ert Nagel'Hu
President—J. J. Blake. Samuel R ........................................
1st. Vice do—T. J. O’Meara. Ne“’ York.. . .........................................
2nd’' “ -C. Bricklin. P..»',
Recording Secretary—Alex, nilson. Newark, N. J......................................
Assistant Sec.—Geo. Gruber. Vlrr°agh Slete Bank of
Financial Sec.—J. O’Dwyer. Mies Campbell, 727 Eighth"»!.'," Louie-
Treasurer—John Denahy, ville, Ky..................................... ...........
Marshall—Stephen O’Meara, Geor*e k' 6ount«New York clty........
Guard—M. Curry.
Trustees for 2 yrs.—>1. O’Flaharty, Louis Sauser, South Calhoun st.,Fort 

Martin O’Meara and Michael Hartman. w^IS&nnirviag'' Whitney. ' Hi
•Junior Chancellor, r. F. Boyle. Broadway, Fort Wayne, Ind.........

OFFICERS OF BRANCH No. 2, ST. THOMAS, ONT. 8- L- Hatfield, 12fJ Princeton st., p:ast 
Spiritual Director-—Rev. W. Flannery, state senator j. B judkins, Little 
President—M. O Hara. Itock, Ark
1st Vice do J H Price Philomene Laurent, 815 Chartres at.,
4» j i u i-i t* New Orleans, La.............. ........................
-nd do —D. Barrett. j. Pelletier. 21 Carondolet st., New
Recording Secretary—P. L. M. Egan. , Orleans. La...........................................
Assistant Sec.--.tno. Butler. wishingtnn'n'c.0-1™”1*..8"':
Financial Sec.—P. B. Reath. A. M. McDaniel's Î90Ô Fourteenth st.",
Treasurer—John Lahey. I , YAslhln£l?,n D" S'* i ' x<........i" V ‘
Marshall—M. Hayes. Pald Menh‘ttaa Bank' Mempbl*'
Guard—S. Corbett.

Trustees—J. H. Price, W. Redmond and 
Wm. Jeffers.

A. R. Waidell, Esq., was re-elected by 
acclamation Mayor of Dundas, and 
Thomas O’Neail, Esq., was re-elected by 
acclamation Mayor of Paris. Both those 
gentlemen are members of our Grand 
Council.

To those C. M. B. A. officers who so 
kindly sent me such beautiful Christmas 
and New Year’s Cards, I begeto return my 
sincere thanks.

DRAWING OF MARCH 14,1882 A Sailor’s Lack.LOCAL NOTICES.
15,oooA correspondent from Port Huron, 

Mich., informs us that the C'atholicChurch 
in that town was on Thursday,lNov. 30th, 
the scene of a truly Christian marriage. 
The happy couple was Mr. Michael 
O’Brien of Fort Gratiot, and Miss Maggie 
Gleeson, daughter of Mr. J. Gleeson, for
merly merchant of Lucan, Ont., hut now 
of Port Huron. The High Mass on the 
occasion was celebrated by Rev. N. J. 
Quinn of St. Patrick’s Church, Binghamp- 
ton, N. Y., cousin of the bride, and the 
nuptial knot tied by Rev. Father Van- 
Lawe. After Mass the party repaired to 
the home of the bride’s parents, where a 
pleasant time was spent. They have 
since the marriage taken up residence at 
Fort Gratiot. Their Canadian friends 
wish them long life and happiness.

Gaining a World W ide Reputation.
About 150,000 bottles of medicine and

15,ooo

. ' 3*000 Spi ometers, the invention of M. Sou-
' • vielle, of Paris and Ex-aide Surgeon of the

French army, have been used by physicians 
and patients during the last year for the cure 
of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma, consumption in its first stages and 

f the head, throat and lungs,

A short time since we announced that 
the circular of the November drawing of 
the Louisiana State Lottery, from M. A. 
Dauphin, New Orleans, La., stated that 
two-fifths of the second capital prize of 
•25,000, amounting to |10,000, has been 
drawn in Newburyport. This morning we 
received a letter saying : “ The Louisiana
State Lottery Company report that two- 
fifths of the second capital—that is $10,000 
—was sold to Charles Mowatt, of the 
schooner 4 Lucy May,’ Newburyport."— 
Newburypot, Mass , Herald, Dec. 2nd.

Palmer, 355 Sixth ave.,
2 5°° 
2,5oo

l,25o

1.250

1.250

dis
Consultations with any of the surgeons 
belonging to t e Institute tree. Poor people 
showing certificates can have spirometers 
free. Write enclosing stamp for pamphlet 
giving full information to either of the 
Canadian offices, where competent English 
and French sp( cialists are always in charge. 
Address, International Throat and Lung In
stitute, 13 Pnilips Spuare, Montreal, P.Q., 
or 173 Church street, Toronto, Out.

eases o

DRAWING OF APRIL 11, 1882

15,ooo

———
To have fragrant Breath and Teeth like

Foolish and careless you'd be, very,
If you didn’t at once a trial bestow 

On that excellent dentifrice—4 Teaberry.'^ *Catholic book?, pictures, beads, scapu
lars, meda's, etc., of all kinds, kept con
stantly in stock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Dufferin avenue.

2,5ooFROM GALT.
2,5oo

A Christinas tree in aid of the Catholic 
Church, Galt, was held in the Town Hall 

2f»th, 27th, and 28th December, which 
proved to be in every respect a very en
joyable and successful affair,and one which 
has never been surpassed in Galt except 
by the Catholic Bazaar held there over a 
year ago. This reflects great credit on 
our energetic pastor, Rev. M. J. Maguire, 
as well as the ladies of the congregation 
who so willingly devoted their time aud 
energies to make it a success, which they 
have undoubtedly done, as the proceeds 
netted over $700.

A beautiful natural tree was placed in 
the centre of the hall, around which 
arranged three tables respectively pre
sided over bv Mrs. Walton, Miss Radigan 
and Miss Kelleher, and tastefully decora
ted, and supplied with the various articles 
to be found at such places.

During the evening Miss Coffee of 
Guelph sang some choice pieces which 
were highly appreciated and added much 
to the evening’s enjoyment.

The Galt Band was also in attendance 
and enlivened the proceedings with 
erul choice selections.

An interesting feature in the proceed- 
ings was a contest for a cake, presented 
by Mr. Pollard, baker, Galt.

There was also much interest taken 
in the drawing of prizes, the results of 
which gave general satisfaction.

The satisfactory result of the Christmas 
tree must be highly gratifying to Father 
Maguire, through whose energy and 
tion it wns brought about and carried to 
a successful termination.

l,25o

l,25o

l,25o
Another Voice In Favor of the Pride of 

the Valley.
Hud son ville,

on

. Noy. 17. 1882.
Prok. A. M. Bhrikvk*. 

i Dear Sir:—Your valuable medicine ban 
done me a great deal of good. I have only 
tried one box. find enclosed SI for five boxes 

, of Pride of tbe Valley. an«l oblige
Youth Respectfully,

C. Guild.

BIS'-

DRAWING OF MAY 9 1882,
John Weger, Kasota; Minn., through 

First National Bank, St. Peter,
^1 Inn........................................ . 33, ooo

Charles Nelson,cor.Sixteenth st .and
Avenue M., Galveston, Tex.............. 10,ooo

W. H. Ackers, 77 River st., Cambrldgt-
port; Mass ................................................
Jett <fr Co.’k Newburyport Express 
and Fast Freight Line, 32 Court 
Square, 43 franklin st., aud 75
Kilby st., Boston, Mass...................

Irving Tierce, through Bank
merce, st. Louis, Mo..................

Fairfield, Iowa.

A JitHudson ville, Ottawa, Co. Mich.
For tbe best photos made in the city go 

to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames aud 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewiug Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities fur repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

2,500
(ill % !$2,ooo

2.000
l,25o

of Com-

SUi
>

C. M.

DRAWING OF JUNE 13, 1882. 
Beall & Ricketts, through Ken

tucky National Bank, Louisville,
Mrs.V Fronty,392 Bourbon st., New

Orleans .........................................................
Chas. W. Morrison, Ellsworth, Me.... 
Joe C. Chainbodut, Galveston, Tex . 
II. D. Ray ne,

New Orleans...............................................
L. Horn, 157 St. Ann st., New 

Orleans................................... ....................

were
A

Sam. R. Brown,
Sec. Grand Council. A

Biliousness, Indigestion, Constlpa- 
T tlon—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 

once to a few doses of Zopesa, the new 
compound from Brazil, 
sample proves It.

TEACHER WANTED!
A Female Teacher Wanted, holding a 

second or third class certificate for

experience In teaching. Tenders will be

A Gang of Malefactors.

ma-Baronne and Canal bts.,Some little time since the authorities 
in a certain department of France were 
asked to sanction the foundation of a 
“freethinking and anti-religious associa
tion.” Permission was witheld, and an 
angry deputation of nine advanced citizens 
waited upon the prefect. That functionary 
was equal to the occasion; he calmly lis
tened to a torrent of phrases on outraged 
liberty, reason, and justice, and then, open
ing a record of convictions, recalled to the 
memories of eight members of the deputa
tion that they were old offenders, and had, 
altogether, spent forty-five years in prison. 
The would-be society waited for no fur
ther explanations, but dissolved itself on 
the spot.—New York Sun.

A 10 cent
R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 

fit| up churches, public .buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms: American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock 
of house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matched and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.-—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor- 

to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 

DRAWING OF AUGUST 8.1882. age once more resume their former color
J. A. Burks; Leolla, Natchitoches Par- and the hair becomes thick and luxuriantish (Robeline Station), La................ 15, ooo aq pvpr . w:tv • * V. .nt
D. W. Sweeney. Dodd City. Tex., col- ever ’ Wlth lts aitl can now defy the

lected through Fannin County change of years, resting assured that no
1 na&””?4hw"itTWashin8ton Vt i 1S’°°° at any rate will come to sadden
Bloomington, Ills.  ............................ 2,ooo ^oia at 50 cents per bottle. For sale

O g Reeve, Lyons, Wis........ ................... 2,ooo by all druggists.
W^“."miway’78o.ulh:iast:.Lafay: , 200 Motheiy! Motherstt Mother*!

Daniel Breyl, 181 South Clark st., Chi- ™8tu,rb^d.ul«hl brok

1118............................ 11200
DRAWING OF SEPTEMBER 12,18S2. WINDOW'§°£nnTH ti-L IvutH'o of,r 

R R Deacon, collected through Rates relieve the poor little sufl’ereMnvmprHnt, 7* *
County National Bank. Butler, Mo 15,ooo depend upon It; there is no mistake aboutyû

D P Blatr, President East Miss. Ma- There is not a mnthnr 1 ioHh ?„» Ut« ll‘
trlmonial Association, Columbus, ever used It, who win not telf you a^once

PN'Snson.'Hou»,m,,ÿex':::.::::::
Peter O Johnson. Ill Seneca at. Lea- child, operating llkS miglo. SertectK
M„prrê&ïEü.vp^: 'oo°

Boston, Mass............................................... 5,ooo oldest best female nhPysicans and mirses
In the L nlted States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle.

Rest mid Comfort to the Snffering.
Bhown’9 Household Panacea" has no 

equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures Pain In the Side, Back 
T^nti SoWe ?’ s?re Throat, Rheumatism,

derfnia,n<^^* Brown ,st8House^oldW Panacea1*'

being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- 
'««ver, and of double the strength of any 
other hllxlr or Liniment In the world, should 
be In every family handy for use when
^Uweor’ldamrN7ramp8ll|ntthebf8tomactnyand 

by’an 18 r”8a,e

DRAWING OF JULY 11, 1882.
Wm. W. Irwin, L. <fc N. R. R., 2d and

Main sts , Louisville, Ky.................. 15,ooo
Ed. E. Richardson, Reidsville. N.C.. 15,ooo 
Phil. Witzleben, with R. G. Dun A

Co.. Detroit, Mich..................................... 15,ooo
W. M. Martin, Bangor, Mich........ ..........
C. Pittman, Mount Vernon, Ky., 

through Farmers’ National Bank,
Stanford, Ky...............................................

P. S. Dlcharry, Ascension Parish. La., 
through Bernard Lemann, Don-
aldsonvllle. La....... .............  2,4oo

H. B. Maynard, 220 Third st., New Or
leans, La............................................................ 2,ooo

F. A. Magi, 162 Ursulines st., New Or
leans, La............................................................ 2,ooo

peire,854 Dauphine st , NewOr-
l,2oo 

l,2oo

sev-

15,000

THE CREAT CURE y
1 FOR e "

rsyss? tss, ■ tsasssnssS-s i
J!uSSS®Ss&**i
ssssrri

exer- ï

Spear, 16 and 18 Boylston Mar
ket, Boston, Mass .................... ..............

Jno. H. Scott, W. A G. R. It. 
Washington, D. C..................

rowJ. (4.C. M. B. A. NOTES. aFORTUNE’S FAVORITES. Co.,
........ l,2oo

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR BRANCH NO. ], WIND
SOR, ONT., FOR 1883;—

Spiritual Director—Very Rev. Dean 
Wagner.

President—Simon Gignac.
1st Vice do.—Chari vs Fox.
2nd do.—Maurice Hickey.
Recording Secretary—J. M. MelocLe 

re-elected.
Assistant Sec.—Walter Dennison. 
Treasurer—J. H. Connelly re-elected. 
Financial Secretary—W. J. McKee. 
Marshall—Daniel Cronan re-elected. 
Guard—Michael Harrington re-elected. 
Trustees for 2 yrs.—J. B. May ville, P. 

Flynn, and F. Cleary.
Windsor Branch is still the banner as 

well as the veteran Branch in Canada. It 
retains its average membership, and 
tains a number of the principal business 
men of the town.
OFFICERS OF BRANCH NO. 12, BERLIN ONT, 

1 ’resident—Adolph Kern.
1st Vice President—Richard O’Donohoe.

“—John F. Weber. 
Recording Secretary—Louis von Neu- 

broil a.
Assistant Sec.—Frank von Neubronn. 
Financial “ —.John A. Fuchs. 
Treasurer—Joseph Bury.
Guard—Frank Bauer.
Marshall—George I luck.
Trustees—George Lang.

“ —John G inter
“ —Joseph Mattell.
“ —Adam Sevier.
“ John T. Weber.

OFFICERS OF BRANCH NO 18, NIAGARA 
FALLS, ONT,

Spiritual Director—Rev. D. O’Malley. 
President—.lames Quillinan re-elected. 
1st Vice do—Wm. Burke.
2nd Vice do—George Scale.
Recording Secretary—James Abbott. 
Assistant See.—James McAndrew. 
Financial Sec.—Roland McMahon re

elected.
Treasurer—P. Mathews re-elected. 
Marshall—P. Egan.
Guard—E, Kelly.

Who They Are, Where They Live, and 
to What Extent She Blesses Them. 

The Wonderful Record of 
the Vast.

Jol
A partial list of the prizes above 

Thousand Dollars, paid by the Louis 
State Lottery Company during the year en 
tng November, 18S2, together with the names 
and addresses given to the Company by the 
holders, omitting those who have requested 
It.

Receipts for the amount are on file at the 
offices of the Company.

One

cL

A FORTUIT. |
MRS.

JAMES LEE & CO.,
_____ MONTREAL, CANADA.

t

#5
die-DRAWING OF DECEMBER 13, 18*1.

A. Z. Ackerman. Milford,
Miss Mary J. Biggin, Prospect and

Frederick sts., Washington, D. C.. lO.ooo
W. Powell, Washington, D. C................ lu,ooo
-------------- , collected t hrough J Drouett

Firemen’s Ins Co , New Orleans,

\\\ <L McConnell, Toledano st., near 
Ht. Charles st., New Orleans, La.

Wm. Page, 2022 Carson st,.Pittsburgh,

J. M

Del.............. 20,ooo

co n-
........ 10,ooo

DRAWING OF OCTOBER 10. 1882. 
John C. Reuss, Ascension Parish, La 15,ooo 
Gwynn Harris, 609 F st., S. W., Wash-

Ington, D. C................................................ 15,ooo
. L. Lewis, Co-operative Ice Co.,

Washington, D. C..  .......................... 15,ooo
Sam. Hobson, Memphis. Tenn..............  5,ooo
<1. C. Huntington, New York.................. 1.2oo
F. Sancan, Publisher Sentinel, Tliibo- 

daux, La....................

DRAWING OF NOVEMBER 14, 1882.
J. M. Dixon, Ennis. Tex.................... ........ 15,ooo
Josephine Miller, 319 E. 62d street,

New York City.......................................... 15,ooo
ns. Mowatt, Schooner “Lucy May,”
Newburyport. Mass............................... 10,ooo

5'°°°

w. T0cîa?k.yphii«dë,phi»'.pà::::: ::: 1222
Emil Weldlg, 1142 Magazine street,

New Orleans, La....................................... 2,000
l or account of Agent Southern Ex

press Co., Lynchburgh, Va............  2,ooo

For full particulars of the 152d Monthly 
Drawlngofthe 9th January, see scheme in 
another column of this paper to-day.

16,000
» m. 1

I.*Walker, Danville, Va....................
\V. H. Portlock, collected through W 

V. Cant
Florence, Ala, .........................................

------------.collected through George Ii.
Theard, 261 Royal st. New Orleans 2,ooo 

St. John

PIANOFORTES."UMKV'AI.l.KD IN ™ W

Tens, Toncli.Worimaiishj]) mi Durality.
WmMM IÎX4BKÀCO.

N°s. 204 r.nJ 206 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. Ko. 1:2 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

>ck, coiieciea tnrougn vv. 
pbell A Co., Bankers,L’ml “ 2,5oo

-.collected throug 
card, 261 Royal st. 
Poorter, Edgard P.0.7

« La......................... 2,ooo
rtvr, Ldgarti 
ptlst Parish

L. Do l,2oo
tlie Bai

DRAWING OF JANUARY 10, 1882.

ITOTTK/

Water Rates
J. M. Davis, Morning Sun, Shelby

County. Tenn............................................  30,ooo
Sebastian Lehmann, 793 Larimer st.,

Denver, Col............ ................................. 10,ooo
True A. Heath. 126 North Main st... 5.000

Concord, N. H..........................
Paid State National Bank ot N«?w Or

leans, for account of Bank of 
Commerce, Memphis, Tenu .. 2,5oo

L. Saunders, 321 Broadway, M. Y — 2,.>00

DRAWING OF FEBRUARY 14, 1882.
M. Doyle, 369 Kent aye., Brooklyn,
Hermann D. Hartjen, iôô Raymond

st,. Brooklyn, N. Y................................
A. Thompson A Co., New Orleans, for 

account of Y. G. Bush A Co., Mo
ot le, a 1a......................................................

R. M. 8. Phillips, Canaan V. O., Lee 
Co., Ark., through German Na
tional Bank. Memphis, Tenn......... 5,ooo

M. Mlchaelis. 345 Blue Island ave.,
Chicago, 111................................

Henry Hamilton,Chicago, 111...
James A. Coleti. New York city..........
Edgar Acker ly, 308 Second st.,Newark

Ch

«ENTsagjga3B«s
NICHOLAS WILSON A li,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And saye 20 per cent, discount.

1. danks,
------------------------------------------ SECRETA RY.

I CURE FITS!
S,lre Ldo 1,01 mPan merely to stop them tor»

life-long etudy. 1 warrant my remedy to cure 
Because others have failed la no reason for 

SSL £5JK5#’,la Vfsnt. 8er,d Bt onee ,or 6 treatise and a nmL tV® of.my tolUhble remedy. Give Express and Poet 
Office. It costs you nothing for a triai, and I wlU cure you.

Address Dr. H. (f. ROOT, tes Poarl Bt., New York.

15,000

16,000

A nice assortment of Imported 
TEACHER WANTED, 1883. TWEEDS now in stock.

orn„ For R. Ç. Separate School. No. 1 McOilli-I'r!22 vmy. «ml,8 RiSduiph, Male or Female, hold. New Ties, Silk Handkerctiiefs,
V»o Ing aecoml or thlrdclasacertificate. Addreaa __ __ .v, „ ’
2,260 Mating salary William Kelly, Adar" Underclothing, Etc,
1,250 Dec. 12lh, 1882. 31Mw N. WILSON & CO.

m

VOL. 5.

[Continued from last week.]
PASTORAL IzETTEH

OP niH LORDSHIP

RT. REV. JOHN WALSH,
BISHOP OP LONDON,

J’romulgotmg th» Decreet of the Firil Pm 
(Jouncil of Toronto.

John Walsh, by the Grace of God a 
appointment of the Holy See, Bis 
London.

To the Clergy, Relig mt Communitie» i 
Laity of the Dioceie, health and 
diction in the Lord.

Dearly Beloved Brethren,

Hence, we by these presents formal 
by our episcopal authority abrogat 
declare abrogated the law enacted 1 
predecessor, directing that only four i 
shall be paid by each family for the si 
of its pastor ; aud wo ordain tin 
families pertaining to every mission 
according and in proportion to their i 
be obliged to pay towards tbe support 
pastor such sums as in the aggregate 
be adjudged by us to be adequate to hi 
per maintenance.

For this purpose we direct each pae 
consult with the heads of families i 
mission, as to the amount requisite f 
honourable support, and tbe sum 
each head of family should pay in pi 
iion to his means, in order to make i 
required amount ; and wo furthermore 
that the aggregate sum agreed upon fi 
support of the pastor, as well as the i 
ance each head of family stipulates t( 
Bliall he reported to us for our sanctio 
approval. Without this our sanctioi 
approval the agreement between tin 
tor and people shall not have the foi 
ecclesiastical law.

Mixed Marriages.

We deem it an imperative duty to 
our voice in warning and in protest af 
the evil of Mixed Marriages, which a 
two much frequency in this diocese, 
marriages are most dangerous to the 
and salvation of the faithful contra 
them ; they imperil the salvation o 
children horn of them, and, as a rule, 
destroy the peace and happiness of the 
ties contracting them, and embitter 
lives with dissensions and wranglings. 
is the teaching of the word of God, 
also the sad lesson of experience. Tin 
vation of the Catholic is endangered b 
ing in the intimate relation of 
with a husband or wife professing a 
religion. When Almighty God introii 
His people to the holy land, He comma 
them never to marry with the people oi 
country who were of a false religion, 
they should be seduced by them and 
their souls, “ Neither shalt thou l 
marriages with them, says Almighty 
thou shalt not give tliy daughter to his 
nor take his daughter to thy son : for 
will turn away tliy son from following 
that he may serve strange gods, am 
wrath of tho Lord shall he kindled, ami 
quickly destroy thee."—(Deut. vii., 2.) 
warnings and commands of God are ft 
times and for liis people in every age 
clime, and the dangers of mixed marri 
which lie pointed out to His chosen pc 
and which He condemned, are as f 
now and fraught with as many evils as 
were then.

Such marriages are most dangeroc 
the salvation of the children horn of tl 
inasmuch as they are directly calculate 
beget in them a fatal indifferentism to 
profession and practice of tlic true 
without which it is impossible to please1 
The unhappy children see the father pro 
ing one religion, the mother another ; 
hear the father sneer at and condem 
false and pernicious the faith which 
mother professes and reverences as true 
necessary for salvation. Such a stat 
things is directly calculated to make t 
believe that one religion is as good c 
had as another, to make them cold 
indifferent to all forms of religion, and 
them into a practical unbelief fatal to 1 
immortal souls. When tho Jews retu 
from their captivity, Nehemias ; _
them who had married strange women— 
is, women professing false religions, 
complained that their children spoke nei 
the language of father nor of mother, 
half tho one and half the other, for w 
reason Nehemias “Chidedthem andlaii

as

mar

saw son

an

curse upon them," showing them the g 
evil they did, and the danger they ran, 
concluded : “ Shall we also he disobed
to do all this great evil, to transg 
against our God and marry strange worn 
—(2 Esdras xiii., 27.)

How often, alas, do we lind that 
children of parents who are of diffe 
religions, speak neither the languagi 

the other in religious matt 
For these and other weighty 
Holy Church of God has always ahho 
and forbidden such marriages, and i 
times and for grave and exceptional ca

one nor
reasons

b
LATEST BY TELBtiBAPM.

Ireland.
Limerick, Dec. 20.—Riots occurred on 

Denmark htreet latit night between soldier» 
and civilian*. The latter attacked the 
military and a free fight ensued, the sol
dier» using their belt». The soldiers were 
badly handled owing to the numerical 
iuperiorily of their a»»allants. The police 
eventually quelled the disorder.

Dublin, Dec. 25.—The Government has 
ordered the prosecution of I f an ington, 
Secretary of the Organizing Committee of 
the Irish National League, fur hi» speech 
delivered at the Mullingar meeting la#t 
Monday night, when Harrington f-aid the 
more prosperous farmer» must be told 
that if they did not throw themselves into 
the new movement, they would have the 
whole force of the laborer»’ agitation di
rected against them. Prosecutions art- 
pending against the proprietor» of various 
Provincial juurm.l», for articles published 
inciting to crime.

An average of one hundred versons are 
eearched nightly in Dublin under the Cur
few clause of the Repression Act.

London, Dec. 28.—Davitt to-night ad- 
drewted a meeting at Limehouse, London, 
on the social and political position of Ire
land. A resolution waa carried, declaring 
self-government, with re»umpliou of land 
for the people, was the only mean» of 
restoring peace and contentment in Ire
land.

>

z

I
?

London, Dec. 27.—Earl Spencer is 
using every mean» to put iu force the 
worst feature» of the Coercion llilL So 
far he ha» only succeeded in inurdei case» 
where special juror» have been in favor of 
the Government. The Curfew clause has 
not piovcd very obnoxious because of the 
difficulty of carrying it through. Where 
eearche» have been made under its provi
sion neither weapon» nor treasonable 
document» have been discovered. The 
clause has created great irritation among 
good citizen», and unfavorable feelings 
against the Government i» being excited. 
It is inferred that the Government intend 
to suppress the National League. The 
Iri»h leaders are acting cautiously, and 

rv word is carefully weighed, and 
oh care taken not to provoke hostile 

feeling en the part of the Executive.
United Ireland was issued Thursday for 

the first time since its seizure. It has a 
cartoon depicting the Lord-L:eutenant and 
the Crown Officers .drinking long life to 
the inquisition.

O’Brien, editor of United Ireland, will 
contest the seat in Parliament for Mallow, 
vacated by Johnson.

Sligo, Dec. 28—McDirmott, a well- 
known Nationalist und an ex-suspect, ha» 
been remanded for a week on a charge of 
using seditieu» language at a meeting of 
the National League. The prisoner dur
ing a speech at the meeting said the gal
lows wete reeking with the Hood of 
innocent people condemned by drunken 
juries and pat tisan judge».

Cork, Dec. ;J0.—The corporation of 
Cork has voted iftOO toward the proposed 
industrial exhibition.

Puff and Barrett, under sentence of 
death for the murder of farmer Browne, 
have been removed to Tralee.

Dublin, Dec. 30.—Several newspaper 
reporters have been sentenced to short 
terms of imnrisoument for refusing to 
leave a prohibited meeting. Edmond 
Leany, member of Parliament, will de
fend Biggar in the approaching prosecu
tion.
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Dublin, Dec. 31.—The resources of 
Catholic priests in West Ireland are said to 
be exhausted. There are hundreds of 
evicted families without shelter and starv
ing. The unfortunate people gather 
around the houses uf priests, begging pit
eously for potatoes or a pound uf meal.

London, Dec. 31.—Reports uf the resig
nation of Spencer as Lord-Lieutenant of 
Ireland are denied.

It is considered probable that < I’Brien, 
editor ofUuited Ireland, will be elected to 
Parliament from Mallow..

Dublin, Dec. 31.—O'Brien, editor of 
I’nited Ireland, who will he arraigned to
morrow on the charge of seditious libel, 
lias summoned 23<i witnesses, including 
Jenkinson, Director of the Criminal In
vestigation Department; the Chief Super
intendent of Detectives, Crown Direct
ors, and nearly all the special jurors in 
tlie Ijough Mask murder case.

Karl Spencer attended service in Christ 
Church chapel to day. He was hissed by 
a boy, who was arrested.

Canadian.
Merriton,Dec. 2(1.—Christmas afternoon 

a youth named O'Donnell and a young 
girl named Russie Rye were skating on the 
canal, aud coming to a weak spot the ice 
broke through. O’Donnell was rescued, 
hut the girl sank and was drowned. Mary, 
a young sister of Bessie, was standing 
the hank, and upon seeing the 
rence, rushed to help her sister, hut the ice 
broke and she nlsofell. A brave hoy named 
Clifford jumped in, grasped her and 
attempted to keep her up, but they both 
sank and the Isiy to save himself 
forced to relinquish her, and she too 
drowned. One of the bodies was recovered 
Christmas night, the olher Tuesday 
ing. The girls were daughters of Jos. Rye, 
a paper mill operator. They were aged 
respectively lfi and 10 ytar-.

A. Sutherland, of Kingston, who had 
not been heard uf lor the last live years 
has come home. His parents thought him 
dead, and were greatly surprised at his 
appearance, lie came from Japan.

Blenheim, Dec. 27.—Judson Clark, 12 
years old, son of Wm. Clark, 4th conces
sion of Harwich, shot himself to-day while 
out hunting. As he was drawing his gun 
over a log it discharged, wounding him 
near the heart, lie expired almost im
mediately, breathing only a few minutes.

An unfortunate affair of suffocation oc
clurai at Palmyra on the arrival of Mrs. 
Cole and Miss Crowder at the residence of 
llr. John Mills, The devoted mother, 
getting out of the buggy, found the little 
baby had been to fondly looked after, by 
using unnecessary wraps, in removing 
the shawl, &c., the parent was horrified to 
find the little one had been fatally suffo
cated.

At tbe battle of Tel-cl-Kebir three army 
chaplains—Catholic, Anglican, and Pres
byterian—were with the advancing Riitish 
troops. The Catholic chaplain, Rather 
Bellord, was one of Ihe first wounded, 
being struck by a bullet in the leg. The 
Church of England chaplain perceiving the 
mishap of his comrade immediately hoisted 
Father Bellord on his shoulders and carried
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